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••DISINTERESTED” ADVICE.ENORMOUS ACTIVITY IN 1906
IN UNANCE AND COMMERCE

, *
:

VISIT GOTHAM '

FEW ARE CHOSEN3 II
Montreal, Dec. 31.—(Special.) —Quebec Province, embracing as It 

does tie commercial capital of the Dominion, has every reason to be 
satisfied with the business and financial conditions of 1906.

Business "on the Montreal Stock Exchange during the year has been 
only moderate In volume and has not In any why reflected the enormous 
activity prevailing In all other phases of finance and commerce. While 
prices of many of the local stocks 'have easily passed former years, the 
stock market has benefited but little by the appreciation In values. A 
bank or an industrial corporation Is slated for an increase In capital or 
In dividends, and there is immediately some.activity in the stock, but it 
is not a speculative activity In the strict sense of the word, and prices 
soon reach a position that slope any further buying by investors: A few 
stocks that have an obscure future have been worked with fairly good 
results, but the market Is narrow and individual, and It is almost an Im
possibility with such material to maintain any pronounced period of 
activity. ,
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y- * Commissioner Angus Investigates 
Dealings of Charles McGill 

With New York Stock 
Brokers,
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Big Grist of Candidatestfor Muni

cipal Honors in Nearly all 
the Centres of the 
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MONEY TO MANAGER’S CREDITu i.' K, • i":lELECTIONS ON MONDAY NEXT atv'II
mi

iThe investment buying during the year has been especially good, 
and demonstrates that there are ample funds when the project has some 
real gilt to make It attractive.

The activity In mining stocks has been a feature of the year, the 
great Nipisslng property leading the speculative element to a point where 
the average Cohalt stock was coolly purchased at two or three times the 
par value, and even then making a profit for the small but ambitious 
speculator in the mining chances.

Industrial stocks have been Increasingly heàtijw all the year round. 
There Is not a sitigle decrease since a year ago. Ttie-aeeming reduction 
from eight to seven per cent. In the preferred stock of Dominion Coal 
was on account of the reorganization of finances, the old preferredl being 
substituted by a new Issue at seven per cent.

Therè have been not a few Initial payments and several very large 
increases of dividends, the mining and smelting companies showing up 
very well in that respect.

In toe ease of those stocks not paying dividends It should be men
tioned that there has been at least a substantial development In profits 
and production. The extraordinary increase in the Granby and Consoli
dated Mining earnings, the Dominion Iron and Steel, the Soo Corporation, 
Richelieu Navigation and the McKay companies are exceedingly satisfac
tory, especially in the case of the two steel companies, that have been 
laboring under adverse conditions for several years.

The British Columbia Packers’ Association also had a good year, and 
was in a position to make a distribution of profits to the preferred stock
holders. The Canadian Colored Cotton Company renewed dividends, as 
did Richelieu and Ontario Navigation, and the Lauren tide Paper Co., Lbdi.

On the whole, Montreal shareholders have been very fortunate during 
the" year that Is closing, and it the present Industrial activity continues 
there will be few non-dividend payers on the list of securities by the end 
of the year 1907.
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Some of the Witnesses Did Not 

Know Ontario Bank in 
Transactions. ,tv

)c!
Small Number of Elections by Ac

clamation, Showing Keen 
Interest.
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New York, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—Com- ,L 

mtssioner George Angus of Toronto to- ^ 
day began his examination here, of the 
brokers who were though^ to have hadt | 
business dealings with Charles McGill, 
former manager of the now suspended j 
Ontario Bank of Toronto, with a vtew^ j 
to arriving at a solution of the mystery | 
as to'* what became of the $1,160,06»* 
which McGill is charged with having « 
embezzled from the bank during his J

/n m ?/'//:The feature of thé municipal nomination, 
thxuout Ontario yesterday was the large 
number of candidates presenting them
selves for honors. There are contests in 
nearly all the Important centres, for the 
chief offices In the gift of the people. 
Voting will take place everywhere, except 
In Toronto, on Monday next.

On that day, also, voting will take place on 
locil option .In 11 municipalities of the 
province, and there will be the usual by
laws submitted to the people for their 
approval, Including the Beck bylaw.
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#JL management.
The work of Commissioner Angus will 

be probably extended over the rest of 
this week, since it seems that a mis-, 
understanding existed among the brok
ers to be examined, and few of tnw| 
were prepared with data to meet th^ 
questions of Commissioner Angus. jj 

The meetings began in the office of, 
Governor Charles E. Hughes, and were 
continued in the offices of brokers wfo<$ 
had been subpoenaed In the case. Nine 
brokerage houses are to be examined. 1 

To-day Commissioner Angus saw w|
,H. Goad by & Oo.’» Tepreeentativw 
Charles T. Kllbourne, who said that hi* 
house had had no dealings whatever 
with McGill.

Arthur C. Vaughan, representing 
Cuyler, Morgan & Co., was one of those 
whose statement had not been prepared.
It will be ready on Wednesday, when 

vn-rm ronu , further hearings will bp held. He said
v OTK ro DAT- |his firm had had dealings with McGill

„ , — , . _. and received moneys to his credit. HaEvery reader and supporter of The j •’J* ask6d t0 what amount, and he s"
World, holding the requisite quallflda- oould not say without reference 
tien, should make it his bounden duty ! the complete statement of McGill’s d
i> record his vote to-day In favor of *n*®- uTôrountant*
v. . j. „ . _ -wlck, Mitchell & Co., accountantsthe phwef bylaw. Tremendous efforts jNew' Tork actl„g for the Bank
have been made by the electric ring to Montreal. The total amount lnvol 
effect its rejection, and that by means was $231,000. Mr. Vaughan said

1 money came to hie firm thru 
Fourth National Bank, and it 

poration history for their mendacious placed to McGill’s credit for a nu 
and misleading character. The present l of years. Stocks were purchased wl

«**■» i;fh*.,rsr™Svct».Sorn

are Intimately Involved in the decision ! ta]n moneys were paid to his ord- 
now to be given by the citizens, and a I “He drew drafts on us and we pa 
grave responsibility rests on each voter them; all moneys received by M1w«gSl 
7 __ , /. , ' , for the personal credit of Charles Moto make the majority a sweeping one. | •• y
Nor is the issue of purely local slgnifl- j mV. Vaughan said McGill had been in 
cation. The eyes of the municipalities the office, but not often. They acted

oftenest by wire.
_ The witness said McGill never men

the hydro-electric commission are turn- tinned the Ontario Bank, and, for all 
ed upon this city, and the lead It gives the firm knew, he dealt wtfh his own 
will have a decisive influence in the money exclusively.
battle for cheap light and cheap power j McGill sent $231,000 to this firm, and j 
under popular control. Toronto to- McGill’s account was closed by the * 
day is arbiter in Its own cause. Let Bank of Montreal paying Cuyler, Mor- 
the electors be wise In this crisis of the f^ref o^MIt^Sls *St l^sRall-

way common stock.” Mr. Vaughan se
cured the statement from the account
ants and Mr. Corley arranged to get a 
copy of It. - H

Joseph Laldlaw of Laldlaw & Oo. 
said that his house had an account z 
with McGill, but that wh/m R became ; 
active he enquired regarding McGill's 
connections, and when he learned that 
the latter was a bank manager he ask
ed him to close the account, which he

Morgan * à 
it of that 1

BY ACCLAMA'OOS.

Preecett—Mayor- W. H. Stephen
son.

Imaeneter—Reeve—W. Brady. 
Portsmouth—Reeve—John Fisher, 
l’hor old—Ma> or—David Miller. 
Otonabee Township—Reeve—J. II. 

Kite.
Harrlston — Mayor — James Mc- 

Murchle.
Bra suris—Keeve—John Leehle.
Ayr—Roe ve—Henry tiemlln. 
Seeforth—Mayor—M. Broderick. 
Pnrkhlll — Mayor — Sell McPher

son.
Waterloo—Reev 
St. Mnryia-Mnyoi 
Dnndas—Mayor—W. H. Moss.
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LONGEVITY ON INCREASE
AVERAGE LIFE 29 YEARS

JItffr T»E. F. Seagram. 
•A. Mennle.
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“There is positively no deception ’are, ladies ’n gents."Sir ’Enry :
TWO BIROS WITH OWB 

STORE.
This is an Increase of Five Years 

During the Past Century— 
Rockefeller the •• Incarnation 
ef Concentrated EfferV'

L OTTAW A.

Uncle Sam is Properous 
Let AH Be of Good Cheer

- <v ’-r■ 1 ' ^

Ottawa: Mayor—Aid. Chas. Hope-
well, ex-Mayor W. D. Mon-is, ex-Ald- 
L’Arcy Scott and Ex-Ald. V . G- 
Black. For -the aldermantc seats there 
is a contest In every ward: Victoria 
Ward. Samuel Rosenthal. Wm. E. 
Brown, John Armstrong, W. W. Bou
cher; Datitousie Ward, George R. 
Boss, E. P. McGrath, Wm. Farmer, 
John F. Stewart, Thos. Clarey. True
man Young: Wellington Ward, Jas. 
Davidson, George H. Wilson, R. King 
Farrow, Fred T. Morris. David H. 
Baird, Jas. McLaughlin; Central 
Ward-, John M. Bell, Fred .C. CMttick, 
Samuel J- Davis, Geo, A. Little, 
('has. G. Pepper, Robt. V. Sinclair. 
Allan N. McLean; St. George’s Ward, 
Kobt. Haetey, E. G.1 Laverdure, Wal
ter Cunningham, J. George Kilt. Fred 
W. Ford; By Ward, A. W. Desjar
dins, Chas. Laplerre, Bernard Slat
tery, Alphonse Julien, John Baxter ; 
Ottawa Ward, C. S. O. Boudreauit, 
Napoleon Champagne. Edmond Gau
thier, J. H. G. Carrière; Rideau 
Ward, Breary Sllnn, Wm. Short, Jolin 
C. Grant, John E. Askwlth.

"Vote for the power iby- 
law and albollsh the .smoke 
nuisance,’’ was the timely 
reminder of a manufacturer 
yesterday. Niagara’s "white 
coal” leaves no soot in the

New York, Dec. 31.—Various sec
tions of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science were in 
session at Columbia University to-day.
In the .chemical section a great num
ber of papers were on the program 
to be read to-day, many of them deal
ing with problems of human nutrition 
and digestion.

The American of the future will be 
a taller man, stronger, more intellec
tual. more humanitarian and will live 
longer than the American of to-day, 
is the opinion of Dr- W. J. McGee, 
one of the directors of the St. Louis 
Museum. This opinion was expressed 
by Dr. MeGee in a paper entitled.
"The Americans of To-morrow," which 
was read before the anthropological 
section of the meeting.

“At the present time/’ said Dr.
McGee, In support of his contention,
"every babe born lives on an average 
29 years. Half a century ago the 
average life was 27 years, and 100 
years back the span of life was 24 
to 25 years, thus showing that the
longevity is increaalng." _ _ . „ _ „ . ...

In the opinion of Dr. MbGee, John *>ean. fireman of a G.T.R. freight train. 
D. Rockefeller Is typical of the Am- eastbound to Montreal from Toronto, 
erlcan of to-morrow. He described | Wa* badly scalded owing to the cap 
Mr. Rockefeller as -the Incarnation of blowlng o(f the boner near Colborne 
concentrated effort, and declared that .
from an anthropological point of view to-night, 
he undoubtedly represented the com- Dean was severely- Injured by the 
lng American. He characterized Mr. steam, his face and hands suffering 
Rockefeller’s great wealth as only in- .. , T, . .. . , . , . _
cldental, and said that whatever line ^% was br0Uk1U to the hos-
of business Mr. 'Rockefeller had chosen ? 4^^,™ay recover- Hla borne 
he would have taken first rank. !* near Toronto.

air. A.

XUMCLB SAM’S1 FISAKCBS.LHDAIA A PROTEST. United States Treasurer Says 
Only Anxiety Need Be Lest 
They Fall of Facilities te Pro
perly Garner Multiplied Bless
ings.

Washington. Dec. ti.w'There Is no 
occasion for alarm. Our only anxiety 
need be lest we fati of facilities to 
properly garner, store, transport and 
market our multiplied blessings. Let 
every man be of good cheer and try 
to be conservative in everything ex
cept thankfulness."

Secretary of the United States Trea
sury Shaw thus concludes a resume of 
the year’s financial record, which, he 
says, has been prepared In response 
to multiplied requests. In round num
bers he places the receipts of the cal
endar year 1906 at $625.000,000, and the 
expenditures at $S66,000,006KjDr an ex
cess of receipts over expenditures of 
$59,000,000. As there 'has been no 
change In the tariff laws or the laws 
relating to Internal revenue. Secretary 
Shaw says the large increase in re
ceipts is due solely to extraordinary 
trade activity. The total expenditure, 
however, for 1906, compared with 1905, 
he says, shows a decrease of but $5,- 
000,000.

Discussing the finances of the gov
ernment for the six months of the 
present fiscal year just closed, the 
secretary says that the books of the 
treasury show surplus receipts over 
expenditures of $26,000,000, as compar
ed with a deficit of $8,000,000 for the 
corresponding months of the previous 

, fiscal year. The cash In the treasury 
iiri $190,000,000, as compared with $171,- 
000,000 a year ago, an Increase of $19,- 
000,000. The cash In national bank 
depositaries is $159,000,000, as compared 
with $65,000,000 a year ago, an Increase 
of $94,000,000, and the total cash in 
the general fund is $356,000,000, as 
against $242,000,000 a year ago. Against 
this cash there are liabilities at the 
present time o'f $13,000,000 greater than 
at the same time last year. The avail
able cash balance has Increased dur
ing the year $101,000,000.

With the general fund standing at 
$237,000,000 'Secretary Shaw remarks 
that the bonds maturing July 1, 3907, 
can be paid It it shall be deemed wise 
and still leave a working balance of 
more than $120,000,000.

During the last 12 months, the sec
retary continues, the money In actual 
circulation, exclusive of the amount In 
the treasury vaults, has Increased over 
$200,000,000. Of this increase $146,000.- 
000 is available for bank reserve, and 
$60,000.000 is in national bank circula
tion.

and methods remarkable even in cor*
Every vote for Lindala as mayor Is 

a protest against the street railway 
service and the unhealthy influence 
of R. J. Fleming at the city hall.

Every vote for Lindala is a protest 
against the disgraceful crowding to 
which women are subject In the To
ronto street cars.

To vote for Lindala is to vote for 
public ownership of -public utilities.

Receipts. 1906 ............... $626,000,000
Expenses /
Surplus
Cash on hand. 190,000.000

.„ 18,000,000

.. 159,000,000

.. 94,000,000
General fund-................. 356,000,000
Increase ..... ...............  114,000,000

566,000,000
69,000,000

Increase .............
Cash in bank ■ • • 
Increase

directly interested in the proposals of
kJi

G. T. FIREMAN SCALDED
CAP BLOWS OFF BOILER GOMI!!!t?

BRANTFORD.
-A. B. Dean Suffering: Severe Injuries 

In Belleville Hospital.Mayor—A. G. Mont
gomery, Fred Corry, J. W. Bowlby, 

F. W. IJitham. Water commis
sioners:
n ker. Aldermen :
Wood, -John Hill, Wm. Hartwell, S. 
tiuddaby, W. R. Turnbull. G. S. 
Schram, M. Quinlan. School trustees:
M. E. Harris, P. P. Rallachy; Ward 
2. B. T. Leggatt, G. A. Hawley, J. 
Marshall, J. P. Pitcher. W. D. Schultz,
5. P. Pitcher. W. E. Dunn. R. C. 
Mlddlemlss: school trustee, J. Oalbeck, 
T. Chamberlain : Ward 3, aldermen, W.
N. AndVews, R. W. Robertson, E. C. 
Ashton, S. Stewrrt, J. A. Wallace; 
school trustees, W. A. Hollingrake. 
H. A. Foulds: Ward 4, aldermen, C. 
H. Hartman, T. L. Lyle, J. W. Blak- 
rey„ J. W. Sears, J„ F. Miller, A. L. 
Baird. J. Graham, John Muir, F. Wil
son, F. Henderson, D. Lyle; school 
trustee, J. T. Ham, D. Jolly, jr; Ward
6. aldermen, F.. A. R as tall. J. A. 
LeRch, S. W.. Heeler, J. A. Saunder- 
*)on, A. Long. R. Draper, E. H. Leon
ard: school trustees, J. W. Robinson, 
Giorge Ward.

Brantford:
city’s fortunes and declare, with no 
uncertain sound, tor the power bylaw.

Belleville, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—A. E. Tragic Accident on Creek Near 
Petrolea—Victims Sons of 

Widowed Mothers.

Alfred Watts, Wm. Whlt- 
Ward 1, W. B.I.

BIRTHS.
FRoNKLAND—On Dec. 24th. at the Cot

tage Hospital, 84 Wellesley-street, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. F rank lend, a son.

DEATHS.
ADA118—On Monday, Dec. 31, 1906, Mtr- 

fcaret Jem, Infant daughter t.f Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Adams, 100 Avenue-road.

Funeral on Wednesday, Jau. 2, 1907. 
(Drive te.)

il A 1.31 ER—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, A. E. Btogg, 10 Orde-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, Dec. 31st, 1906, Robert -Bar
ber, formerly of Streelsvllie, Ont., In Ills 
tDth year.

Funeral private.
BARBER—At Georgetown,

Agnes Alberta, wife of John R. Barber. 
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 

GROSVENOR—On the evening of Dec. 
31st, after a lingering Illness, Hugh 
timevtnor, aged 62 years.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 
2.30, from McGill's undertaking roi m \ 
2Ki College-street. «

HYDE—On Sunday, Dec. 30, 1906, at the 
residence of his sister, Mrs. Yates, 780 
Manning-avenue, George Hyde, in his 
6Gth year.

Funeral private, on Wednesday, Jan. 
2, 1907, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

LAPLANTE—At her father’s residence, 
165 Berkeley-street. In her 20th year. 
May Triplante, dearly beloved daughter 
of Francis and Agnes La plante.

Funeral at 8 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Jan. 2nd, to Bacred Heart Church, 
King-street East. Interment In St. Mich
ael's Cemetery.

WILCOX—At Full-bank, on Sunday, Dec. 
30, Thomas Arthur, the only son of Ar
thur and Cellna Wilcox, aged 12 days.

i^lntri(J will leave the late residence. 
Fair bank, to-day, at 2.30, for Mount Plue- 
ahut Cemetery. Services at residence at 
2 o’clock.

Petrolea, Dec. 31.—A terrible acci
dent- happened here to-night.

A number of boys got on a large 
piece of Ice on the creek. The Ice gave 

'■way and carried a number of the boys 
with It.

Two boys, named Niven and -Collins, 
were drowned, and the rest narrowly 
escaped. The bodies of tha victims have 
not yet been found.

The mothers of the boys are both 
widows.

did.
W, M. Donald of Donald,

Oo. said that the statement 
house had not been prepared, vi

Oliver Hart, representing Charles 
Head A Co., said that McGill had car* 
rled two accounts with, his house, one. 
In his own name and tine in the nam* 
of the Ontario Bank. On Nov. 10. 1906,1 
after the defalcations had been dlscev-1 
ered, Mr. Hart said McGill’s balance 
was $16,827, which was turned over to 
the Bank of Montreal, liquidator.

The hearing then adjourned u 
Wednesday morning. -

Vote for Fredk. Hogg in Ward 2.NATIONAL LIFE PROSPEROUS
Crown Hotel, 76 Bey St.—Commuta

tion meal tickets, twenty-one for 66.To-Day Takes Over the Provident 
Savings Society.I Empress Hotel, longe and 

Ste., K. Dissette, Prop. 91.60 and 
per nay-

Gould
•a.geAssui4nee Com-The National Life 

pany of Canada, head office National 
Life Chamber. 25 Toronto-etreet, Toron
to, has just closed the most prosperous 
year in its history. Applications for in
surance for over $2,000,000 w-erè received. 
In every department of the company’s 
affairs substantial progress has been 
made, pertlcu 1 arly—qe—m a large de
crease in expenses of management. The 
interest earnings show" a large increase. 
One favorable feature of the company’s 
affairs is that less than one-half of the 
Interest earnings were sufficient to meet 
all payments for death claims. A very- 
substantial sum has been added to the 
surplus to policyholders’ account.

The National Life to-day takes over 
the Canadian business of the Provident 
Savings Lite Assurance Society of New 
York, amounting approximately to $5,- 
000,000. with an annual Income of about 
$180.000. Adding this to the business 
already in force places the National 
Life In this position: Business in force, 
over $11,000,000: annual Income, over 
$400.000: cash reserves, over $1,000,000; 
surplus to policyholders’ account, ap
proximately. $250,000.

■
! Dec. 30th.DIES AT SUPPER. -u?McINNES IS B.C. FIGHT.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—W. B. 
Mclnnes, until recently governor - * the 
Yukon, left to-night for British Colum
bia. accompanied by D. C. Fraser’ and 
F. G. Deane of Nais on. He will take 
a leading part In provincial politics.

I
Brampton, Dec. 81.—(Special.)—Geo. 

Evans, a well-known and respected far
mer of Chunchvllle, died suddenly at 
Brown's Corners, Scarboro. where he 
was vtetting' rotatives yesterday. Mr. 
Evans was sitting at supper when he 
was stricken.

Deceased was a etrorfg Conservative 
and as such was known thruout Peel 
County, his substantial property being 
known as Tory Farm. The funeral will 
take place on Wednesday.

i
«NOW.KINGSTON. r

Minimum and maximum trinperatur.*# 
Dawson, 20 below—14 below; AIM 
18 below—16 below; Victoria, 25—3j 
Edmonton, 24 below—14 below; Calgar; 
14 below—10 below; Qu'Appelle, 8 belojr- 
2; Winnipeg, zero—8t Port Arthur, 12—-U 
Perry fcound, 34—44; Toronto, 30—48; O 
tawn, 26—34; Montreal, 24—36; Queb* 
22—28; 8t. John, 22-36; Halifax, 22—38?

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay 

Strong weoterly to nnjthwntrrl 
winds) partly fair, turning dcclil 
edly colder) local anowfnlls .in 
flurries.

Kingston: Mayor—Mayor Mowat. A.
W. Richardson. F. C. Hoag. Aider- 
men—Sydenham Ward, W. G. Craig. 
R. II. Aiybott. R. H. Toye, Dr. R. 
Hanley; Ontario Ward. W. F. Nkkle, 
T- J, Rlgney, R. E. Kent; ®t. Law
rence Ward, H. D. Bibby. D. A. 
Givens, John Carson. J. Redden, R. 
F. Elliott. C. Livingston ; Ca-taraqul 
Ward, John McKay, T. J. Harrison,
X. C. Poison, J. E. McEwen, L. I. 
Henderson. J. Gaskin, D. J. Miller, D. 
Reeves; Frontenac Ward, W. Mc
Carthy, R. T. Spence, Dr. A. Roes. 
H. N. Robertson, E. Walsh, R. F. N. 
McFarland. Joseph Tart. J. S. R. Mc
Cann. W* Purteil: Victoria Ward, G. 
A. McGowan, John Morris. E. Crum
ley, I. O'Brien, N. P. Wood. Joseph 
Hiev.ock. W. E. Bassam, H. An grieve, 
C. J. -Graham. G ! Y. Chown: Rideau 
Ward, X. C. Poison. James Johnston, 
Hugt) Douglas, J. F. Knapp, R. J. 
Free. G. W. Hen tig, H. F. Taylor. D. 
Couper, J. B. Cook- School trustees : 
Sydenham Ward, Dr. W. G. Anglin, 
Felix Shaw (acclamation) : Ontario 
Ward, J. B. Walkem (acc.): St. Law
rence Ward W. H. Medley (acc.) ; 
Cataraqul Ward, E. Bennett (acc.) ; 
Frontenac Ward, W. C. Peters. Thos. 
Lambert; Rideau Ward. H. F. Met
calfe (acc.); Victoria Ward, J. Mac- 
Gllllvray (acc.)

(

Vote for Fredk. Hogg In Ward 2.

Edwards. Morgan * Company, Char
tered Accountants, 30 Wellington et. 
hast. Phone Main 1163.

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. M. 4780

Vote for Fredk. Hogg In Ward 2.t
New Year’s Day at McConk-y’s—Tha 

restaurant lunch parlors, palm room 
and confeotlottery departments will 

pen all day and evening. A box of 
blgh-olaas confectionery, our own 

facture, will make an acceptable

DIES IN PERSIA.
* oe o 

our 
manu 
gift to-day.

Petrolea, Dec. 31.—A cablegram just 
received announces the death of Mr. 
Kerby, oil driller of Marthavllte, who 
went to Persia some ten months ago.

THE BAROMETER,

lime. Tber. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m. ................... . 40 20.37 h E.
Noon ................. '......... 47 ....... • • • Ï!

’J P-m............................. 48 . 20.34
4 p.m............................ 40 ....................Æ
8 p.m............................. 30 20.42 8 8.XV.
10 p.m............................. 38 20.45

Me an of day. 42; difference from averai 
18 a bore; highest, 49; lowest, 36.

Removal.
Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 

to ninth floot Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.

New Year’s Gifts- Geddes,431 Spadlna

1 Bub Hotel, cor. Yonge andiAlice Sts. 
Remodelsd under new management. Ba:per. Customs Broker 6 Melinda w. J Davidson, Prop. 21«

1. Pa)k 430

New Year’s Day at McConkey'e—The 
restaurant lunch parlors, palm room 
and confectionery departments will 
be open all day and evening. A box 
of our high-class confectionery, our 
own manufacture, will make 
oeptablo gift to-day.

Vote for Fredk. Hogg In Ward g.
1 Vote for Fredk. Hogg in Ward 3. Dean rents toboggans. Tel TOUS INVBNTOBY needs attention 

this time oXysar—Loose Leaf It. Call 
Main 0874,/Universal Systems, Limit-

* v.
Vote for Fredk. Hogg in Ward a.an ac- 4FOUR MILLION CHINESE STARVING. ed, lor particulars.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
Vote for Fredk. Hogg In Ward 2. REBATES ABOLISHED. VVBSTMAX—Ou Sunday morning, Dec.' 

Hdtli, 1906, Margaret Pluukctt, willow of 
the late Elijah Weetmau. aged 63 year*:

Funeral Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 
2nd, 1907, at 8 o’clock, from her late rest- 
dene»*, 191 Carlton-street, to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

Dec. 31
Batavia........
Mlowera.... 
Teutonic. 
Bcberolao.. 
Pcoi-cnla...
Ionian..........
He'llgolar.. 
Samoland... 
Blepchcr...

At From
:NMe
..Chpo Race........ Llrcrpo>l
.Liverpool ............  Boat,*
-•Liverpool .......... New York
..Liverpool ............ St. Job,
. .Christiana ........ New York
. Antwerp ..........; New York

.. .XJlUMtxmrg........ New Yuri
Minneapolis....... Browhearl ..........Xcw Yorl

I Pekin, Dec. 31.—Owing to the exces
sive rains and consequent failure of 
the crops the famine in the north of 
Nanfcui Province. In the east of Hon 
an and in the whole noi-tif- of Kiangsu 
is worse than at any time during the 
last forty years-

It is estimated that .four million 
persons are starving. Tens of thou

sands are utterly destitute, and are 
wandering truer the country. Danger 
is Increased by the activity of the 
secret societies as the wanderers are 
gladly Jolnglng them In order to obtain 
rice.

Atout 50.000 refugee., have reached 
the vicinity of Nanking In a pitiable 
condition. The authorities are unable 
to cope with the situation.

Beat Vet tor Christ nine.
Hand modeled art figures, with 

unique electric effects. Each piece 
signed by the artist. Just arrived 
from Vienna. Austria. No. 635 Queen- 
street East.

London. Dec. 31.—Under the 
agreement which ç becomes 
operative to- morrow, and 
which was signed by ail the 
chairmen, all private rebates, 
to shippers are abolished by 
all the railroads in the United 
Kingdom. Any company giv
ing rebates to secure traffic La 
liable to a heavy fine.

tr

ST. CATHARINES.
1

St. Catharines: Mayor-1 XV, B. Bur- 
goyne, Andrew Riddle. Aldermen : J.i\

1Vote for Fredk. Hogg In Ward 2. Vote for Fredk. Eogg In Ward a.

Picture Fremlnr-Osd«ee,43l Spedloe j Vote for Fredk. Hogg la Ward a.

/
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tMANY ARE CALLED DIVIDEND NOTICE.ELECTION CARDS.

OFFICES TO LETHAMILTON
' ■ BUSINESS

1 DIRECTORY

’■/'Æ&'s/* YOUR TRIP 
SOUTH

BOARD OF CONTROL
FOR 1907

Controller Jones

Continua Front Page 1.

S. Campbell, Thos. Irving, C. O. 
Beam, Thos. Nlhan, Fred. Kara, Henry 
Wise, Thos. Joy, E. -Wlsmer, Jes. F. 
Petrie, Harry Southcott, D. L. Crulck- 
sbank. C- M. Gibson, Jas. Prior, A. C. 
Kingstone, H. P. Nicholson, Edward 
Bennett, Chas. A. Wilson, A. St. John, 
B. J. Leubsdorf, L. C. Bradt, M. J. 
McCarron. School trustees : A. M. 
Watt, S. W. Bunting, F. R. Parnell, 
Rev. Dr. Lucas, R. J. Black, A. H. 
Malcolmson.

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation

TORONTO STREETz,/ 7/
Some very desirable offices tr let, 

suitable for real estate,[insurance or 
manufacturing agents, sample rooms, 
•ce. Well heated and lighted. Im
mediate possession. Inspection in
vited. Rent moderate.

'/ / //; /a ur. Will be made in cemfert 
end security if yen pack 
your belonging* in one of

h
/

HOTEL ROYALJ * FOR RE-ELECTION
fA» > mm

EAST’S
TRUNKS

Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

frew $2.5# Per Day eed a*. Anertoss Wee

Tour Vote and Influence are Respectfully 
Solicited for the Bleelion ef.Ï S. W. BLACK & CO ,#

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of three and three-quarters per cent, for 
the six mouths ending 81st December jnat, 
(being at the rate of seven and one-half 
per cent, for the year) has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of the Corporation, 
and the same will be payable on the 2nd 
January, 1907.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th December to 81st December. 1906, 
both days Inclusive.

By order of the board.

EX-ALD. 36 TORONTO STRBBT.WINDSOR.

FOSTERTOBACCONISTS * CIOAB STORES.Windsor: Mayor—John Davis, Ern- 
eat 8. Wigle. Water commissioner: 
Samuel K. Feck. Aldermen: H. 
Trumble, A. McNee, J. H. Shepperd 
J. T. J. Ryonalds, P. M. Keogh R. 
S. Foster, Fltz Bridges, Euclid 
Jacques, A. J. Arnold, Robert Burr 
James Pajot, M. Brian, W. H. Keat"
G. English, C. E. Hawkins, D. T. 
OShea, T. G. Ferrlss, Joseph Martin, 
Eugene Prudhomme, W. w, Lan- 
s peary, George Jenkins, Chas. F. 
Stephens, George Mitchell, a. English

Buford. J. G. Stewart!
H. J. McKay, N. J. Clinton, Alex. 
Molr. J. B, Churchill, John McCrea, 
Thomas Porter. A. E. Watson.

Our reputation for reliable 
,. Trunks has been built up 

by customers who use 
them and recommend 
others to purchase from

SITUATIONS VACANT.

BILLY CARROLL mWhat About 
A Rain Coat?

As Alderman, Ward *, TO ELKGRAPHY TAUGHT BT BXPBRI- 
J- enced operator; students may take 
Clsil service and bnelneaa course without 
»*tra charge; write for catalogue aad lafor- 
■ation regarding position*. Dominion Baal- 
seta College, coraer College and Brunswick.

HesSeiarteriftr Isles Tskacco and Cl«ars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store WARD 5. WARD 5\

VOTE FORUS.INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.
VA7HEN YOU LEARN TELEUUAPMX, 
v v you want the best instruction it is 

possible to obtain. This 1s exactly what 
you get at the Dominion School of Telegra
phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, To
ronto. Send for Booklet C. It la free, d

*1°0 per week bay a Furniture. Carpets, 
"tores, etc.
YH* FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Catharlno-streots. William J. BellEAST & CO., LIMITED J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director. 

Toronto, 10th December, 1906.
\ We have a 

splendid showing 
from $7.50 
to $18.00

“ Come On In ”

y 000 TONGB STRBBT 25-)

SAMUEUMAY&tiî
B/LUARDTTABLE 
MANUFACTURetà 

Fstàblisfîedf
7 7°rfyi'^ra
Séh&for,Qratoÿug

I- 102» 104, 
Adciaidb St.,W% 

TORONTO.

YOUR VOTE IS RESPECT
FULLY REQUESTED FOR THE r 

ELECTION OF

PROPERTIES FOR SALJJj.
N ARTICLES FOR SALE).ELECTION CARDS. F. N. TeSaaat’a List.WOODSTOCK.

ALVANIZEDWARD 2 CENTRAL, EAST OF 
-, 9-roomed, pressed 
front, small cash pay-

Woodstock : 14000 Yonge
brick, brown etoi

Mayor-John Butler, 
James S. Scarff, Dr. John Meurns 
and H. E. Moffat t. Aldermen: John 
McBeath, J. D. Tlndale, Alex. Mc
Pherson, W.

I H. C. Tomlin nient. ARTICLES WANTED.
M.... „ Baker, Dr. John

Mearns, George E. Phillips, Thomas 
A. Forman, R. G. Sawtell, E. W. 
Chambers. Dr. A. B. Welford, Henry . 
■_neath, Clifford Kemp, M. Dawes and * 
Pierce Covin.

«* a nr\r\ — grace, e roomed.
) square plan, brick, slate 

roof, three verandahs. a ’aHÆras'a
Wm^^Wf07ge. ^Qr'telapho’ne

Your vote and influence 
i* requested to secure the 
election of --------for--------

(BA Q/ATk — BUCLID, NEAR COL- 
9tO\A/ lege, new, 8-roomed, every 

convenience, ready to occupy.
A A — CONCORD, NEAR
1>~t:Ov7Y/ lege, 10-roomed, brick, hot 
water heating; see this quick.

Board of Education, J WILL, PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
... *econd-band bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 
211 Yonge-etreet.

William D. Boyce,' George Cockram. 
Alfred E. Hookiway, James Egan, Jos. 
J. Worden, George Geddes, Thomas G- 
Courtenay, Benjamin R. Allen. Fred
erick Guest, Frederick W. Sutherland, 
Magnus Dickson, and Gilbert Roche.

Fredk. HotftfLx A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL.

CHATHAM. col-1907 1908
Chatham:««îÏÏiSK

,W^ Ck>rne". W. D. Sheldon. 
Board of education :

as ALDERMAN for STORAGE.

$4500 W=n2^Be-roRomed Z*. J. a^e a“S
decorated, Immediate possession, a bargain, street. Park 443. 'a>1 Arthur-

1907 1907
■ ■ - WARD 2 fl.T MEREDITHOAK HALL EXX s.

l? v7V‘z.'C" McArthur, J. McCorwte, 
G. W Cowan, J. C. McLean, E. A. 
Mpunteer, W. N. Morley, Wm. Rob
ertson, J. B Rankin, R. M. Paxton, 
K. Xj. Brackin. Aldermen: Wm H 
Benson, A. J. Dunn, John Edmond- 
son, J. G. Kerr, Wim. Potter. P E 
Baxter, J. P. Liddick, J. W. Webb 
^has. Austin. G. G. Martin, Wm.' 
Brader, H. J. Wtlllard, S. Bullls G
G°Ww1, k „Mey£el’ WV K' Merrifleld!

Wm. H. Westman. A. 
J mihX' Thompson. J. Massey, 
J. Mltton, A. Thomson, J. j TVino- 
van.w w Snider, F. TscYiirhaVt, Wm 
Carswell. J. Milner, J. E.
Wm. Chrysler.

BERLIN.

A ~ BRUNSWICK. NEAR
College, west side, fine con

dition, 9-roomed brick, wide side entrance, 
terme arranged, genuine bargain. UB&ansBerlin; Mayor—J. R. Eden, A.Brlck- 

er, C. C. Hahn, F. G. Gardiner J. F. 
Honeberger, M.D.. K. Kranz, E. P. 
Clement, KC„ J. F. McKay, C. B. 
Dunke, A. B. Campbell, H. Krug, Ames 
Bricker. W. A. Felck, J. C. Brelthaupt, 
J. Kaufman- Reeve—W. V. Utley G. 
M. De,bus, D. Gross, Jr„ Dr. J. F. Hons- 
oerber. a Poster. First deputy reeve— 
5 51"?58, ^r” A. B. Campbell, Joseph 
A. Gehrentoach. d. Hiibner, Dr J. E 
yiett, C. Braun. C. C. Hahn, Dr. J. F. 
Honsberger, George aMrtin., Second 
deputy reeve—D. Gross, Jr., A B. 
Campbell, J. f. McKay, E. Bricker, C 
C. Hahn, J. M. Schneider, K. Hart- 
tungr. F. G. Gardiner. Third deiputy 
reeve—J. F. McKay, F. G. Gardiner, 
T' A. W. Felck, C. C. Hahn,
L. MciBrlne Water commissioners— 
John A. Lang, j. C. Brelthaupt, K. 
Harttung, George Rumpel. H .1. 
Bowman, F. Kratz, Robert Smyth. S. 
Hanser. O. B. Stauffer, A. Schippinow- 
skl. Dlght commissioner—Aug Lang, 
A. IV Brelthaupt, Henry Scheutz. J. 
Kaufman, George Llppert. Seiwer com
mission—Wm. Schafer, G. Jackson, J. 
Cochrane. E. Bricker. John Freid. H. 
Martin, Dr. J. E. Hett, J. G. Brelth
aupt, Ames Bricker. Ferdinand Wal
ter, Dr. G. H. Bôwllby, J. M. Schneid
er, Simon Bowman. J. kriesel. J. H. 
Fehrenbaeh, Louis Ernst. O. J. Mar
tin. ’ School trustees—north ward, J. R. 
Shilling; south ward, Louis 'Saltier/Al
bert Schwartz; east ward. W. D. 
Euler, FredKress; west ward, t), B- 
Knarr, C. Pearson : centre ward," F. 
Kress. There are 30 nominees for the 
council.

CLOTHIERS

King* StreetEast
Right OgpMlte the “Chimes."

J. OOOMBBS, Manager

WARD 6.
To the Electors of the City 

of Toronto. —DELAWARE, 8 ROOMS, 
hot water heating, square 

plan, well built, good value.
$4800WARD 3. AXT ANTED—TRAVELER FOR FANCY

YOUNG GIRL FOR 
VV light house work. 470 Euelld-aveuue.

Having served you for 12 years !n the 
City Coun<ll and believing that m.v course 
lias met with your approval, 1 now ltcg to 
offer myself for the Beard of Con'rol.

If elected, my Çest endeavors .vlll bè to 
give you honest civic government with 
evoremy wherever it can be exercised In 
the last Interests of the citizens of To- ! 
roll to. Wishing .von a happy New Year, 1 
I beg to remain, your obedient servant,

FOR ALDERMAN <6/1 tinn t north of bloor. a
wrdrO" "" / roomed, hot water heated 4 
grates and overmantels, hardwood fittings 
side drive. ’J.W.BENG01GHfi

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS
iWWWWWIAAAWWVWWIAWVI

"XT'OUNG MEN WANTED—FOR FIRE 
men .and brnkemeb. Experience uu °wr„500 P°*ltlong open at tbi 

iufe t mf/ Hfgh wages. Rapid
—------------------------------------------------------- ------ - SS fo engineers and conductors; *75 tt
«KG KA — COLLEGE CAR. NEW. Instructions by mail a

lOroomed, detached brick, -Jf.f Home without interruption with pre 
sqnaTe plafh. slate roof, latest pliimblng, f*,:occupation. We assist each stndeni 
separate toilet, hot water heated, best loci- i" fearing/ position. Don’t delav. Wrlt« 
tlon. extra good value. .f,or y«e catalogue. Instructions and

Mank. National Railway Train
to. B0St°n Bl0Ck’ M'“

ELECTION JAN. 1, 1907 Ufin —MARKHAM. 8 ROOMED 
uffTOVn t hot water heated, cross hall 
plan, wide side entrance, Just north of Col
lege.

t

promoStephens, PROPERTIES FOR SALE.JOHN DUNN
Tcronto, Dec. 28th. 1900. McArtlior-Smlth Co.’s List,STRATFORD.

WARD 6. APPY NEW YEAR” MOOT FULLY 
enjoyed in a home of your < wn. 

“Oui1 lists free" and terms within reach of 
any thrifty, energetic citizen.

"HStratford :-, Mayor—W. S. DlmrmanJohnan F„enr5;„Eldt' William G^don! 
eev r CIeme”t Mcllhar-

Iflas:t^ithb wiin °f’n iîaSon’ John c- Mon- 
\William Preston, John Youngs
êakermw J' Ba,leY’ Henry
bero/r DBoIe3’ A>bert Branden-
verger, John Brown, H.
vidsr€re CIo8e, Wm- Daly, -

’ Hamilton, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—There j James' Dickson DD?non^t,m
Is unusual interest in the municipal ! Duggan, E T* nurt^™ tv man’ 
campaign, and an unusually large crop, giison, J. Â. Grayf wmDffrT 

J of candidates. Aid. Stewart and Find- liam Gordon C x '** lay and William Barrett, a Socialist, Hall, Robert Ha^'ln^ Tohn^ FTrank 
arc out for mayor, and there are fifty- ris, Frank HaswH Edmund mn ^ 
five candidates for aldermanic honors. Jc-nes Robert s Ton2inUTnd ? ’ ®eo’ 
The aldermanic candidates are divided P. j. Kelly Rohert"6!8’!. Jacob Kee,er. 
amongst five slates, as follows,: Con- Kenner tL M^woo^f' UF’ 
servatlves, 2J; Liberals, 15; Labor, 12; Andrew Montellh 
Board of Trade, 6; Independent, 1. Duncan Myers Geô 

The Conservatives are: Aid Macleod, McLeod, J d’ ’
Sweeney, Clark, NIehoileon, Màrtln, McCulIy R 
Wallace, Sullivan, Witton, Bailey. Baird 
and Howard, and G W Carey, George 
Ûunn, Dr Baugh, (ÿ-eorge Hill, Tnomas 
W Jutten, James Shoots, R L Craig, A 
J Wright, Dr R Y Parry and John Wil
son—21. *

•Liberals—Aid- Wright, Allen, James 
Dickson, Evans, Lewis and Eastwood, 
and Charles Gardner, A W McGuire,

1 McDonald, E Â hCarnsld^ Thomas' M rence ^mfam ^oft0r^ralvin La'v*

I • JgS!ïïr"?m A R b cE°“ r~^'
Board of Trade-J M Peregrine, john x Price i 1̂ ssioI>er-R. 

I McLaien, W F Montague, W J Pep- Scrase FrS « J1,’ Penha,e. Chas.
' Platt (Liberals), and Harry Barnard Crocker Gr'ffln- Ge°rge K..

and George H Lees (Conservatives)—6. j Vnsev ' Aivb!îbaiatI!?St»ees~Richard M- 
Labor—William Anderson, John Pee- I nrp' X' h R' MacD°naId,Mau- 

hles, H J Halford, Aid Church, W J : r Hoggett, John
By an, J A Williamson, William Far-1 Wrichtnepi^V^"’ Pred«ri”k W. 
i-ar, R E Cross. M Kennedy, A WI 21 w ^ N?' William Corn-
Wilkes, Patrick McBride and C J Bird ' UW\ Cmhers’ Edgar X. Comp-

T; Hookway, Hugh w Reede, Ed- 
Independept—Thomas S Morris. ! " d A. Horton, John A- Couse, (Edgar 
The nominations for the board ôf ' X' f^arvey, John W. Johnston. Edgar 

education also took place to-day. The1 h' ®anders. Andrew H. Miller, Joss.ph 
following were elected by acclamation: .,raaer’. ,^dam w- Graham, Fred C.
Ward one, W J Grant: ward two, S F Ba!’l'eri- Albert J. Roberts. Aldermen 

' Lazier. K.C.; ward three, J Orr Cal- ~He?lry Roe’ Charles F. Maxwell, 
R laghan: ward four, W J ciarkî Charles Bull, Matthew Pen hale, Sam-
r The following will fight it out in the “e TDay’ PercY A- Hon singer, Edward 

other wards: Ward five, F J Howell iA’ Horton- Patrick Meehan, Walter A.
1, 8nd John Savage ; ward six, w J FI Burns' Prank Brinkman, Henry A.
1 Gordon and William Durrance; ward j Turn,penny’ Robert. McCulIy, William 

jeven, Dr Carr, R H l’ettlgrew and V’ ,M!cDor>ald. Archibald R. .MacDon- 
. alter R Rollo. J aid, James Belbin.Arthur Stacey Sam-
» Want Fay t0 Come Back. ueI Dubber, Sperrin Chant,: Charles
§ The younger men among the street'Riddel,e' Charles Farmer, John Jargoe, 
f railway employpes want Fred Fay to 
I come back and settle their troubles with 
1 the company. . ^

..John C. Williamson, who was com
mitted to jail on a writ of capias has : 
been released.

A summons has

$Yonr Vote and Influence nre re
spectfully solicited for

| iftKJYV'l — ANNEX. DETACHED, 9 F\ f roomed brick, hardwood 
floors throughout, every convenience, latest 
fittings and. trimmings; see this.F. I fit HE McARTHUR, SMITH COMPANY, 

JL establiabed twenty-four years, tiauk 
Chambers, 81 Yonge.

THE RE-ELECTION OF
■ Conservatives Lead List With 21 
P Liberals Next With 15 — 

i Three for Mayor.

HOTELS.

AID. J. H. ADAMSf — PALMERSTON BOULE< 
vard, 10-roomed, artistically 

planned and good appearance: 
to buy for an attractive home

f 'l OMMERCIAL HOTEL, 51 AND s* V Jarvis-street; recently re modsiiw 
and decorated throughout; now rank! 
•wî?* *5* best hotels In Toronto Terms 
*1.00 *nd 81.60. P. Langley, proprietor 1 

__________ *d 1.
TT OTEL DEL MONT». PROTTU? Ti Springs, <)nt.. Canada’s ceiebratee 
health resort, winter atod summer miner', bathe for rheumatism, sciatica iVrl’a^ei booklet. J. W. Hlrst A^Bonv -propnetore

Thomas Edwards’ List. the house
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907. rj> H0MA8 EDWARDS, ESTATE AGENT 

i 96 Victoria-street, Issuer of Marriage 
Licenses.

T, Butler. 
J • A. Da- — RUSHOLME ROAD. 9- 

'* H ' roomed, detached, wide lot 
a well built, modern planned bbuse. hot 
water heated, hardwood floors throughout 
handsomely paneled oak hall stairs and 
thlën,e: *r0" COn,t get better vaine than

ï
1 I ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY.

Nlf * h/ WU) — JOHN STREET, SOLID 
UUV/ brl<?k, eight large rooms antf 

batû, furnace, verandah; can get $35 rent.
WARD a

Y(°vrfV*fe and lldlurnce are Respectfully So-&
COO/VA — WHEELER AV., NEW, 

detached, seven rooms and 
batn7 all conveniences, near Queen, Imme
diate possession.

P. O’ C O N N O R TS ALT HOUSE-CORNER FRONT ANL 
JL-P Slmcoe. remodeled and enlarged net. 
management; rate». *1.50 end *2 per day 
*. R. Hnrtt, Prop. #’

$AOflO ^ BOULEVARD. NFJAR 
•"'Ox /' R 1 ni«ter. 10 rooms, every mod
ern convenience. 3 verandahs.1 AS ALDERMAN

Advocate of Econosica) Ci-c Government.J. H. 
S. J. Maillon, 
j Monteith, 

. „ McCartney, Dan,
». McCrimmon, Wm j 

w .. Mvlnnes, John Mc^

Wright'. WaddeI1' Jolf Whyte,'David

409
— YONGE STREET, PAIR 

®sysolid brick, nine rooms, 
bath, furnace, stone foundations.

ImplVote for me and yo-1 vote for:
1— Municipal Ownenhip of Public Utili

ties under proper contiol.
2— Immediate constinotion of a Trunk

<noooo-havelock «
A ’ " rooms, one hundred feet

frontsge. brick carriage house, a choice lo
cation, with every convenience.

TV OMINIOS HOTEL. QUEEN-Sibea t 
JL/„ east. Toronto; rates, on* dollar opt 
E. Taylor, Proprietor. -

NIAGARA FALLS. iow:
1er sNiagara Falls: Mayor—R. P. Slat

er. John Robinson, Edward Davis. Solver. 
Water commissioners: H. M. Robert
son. Wm. Ward,j C. C. Cole, F. E.
Dalton. Aldermen: First ward. S. 
Warren, A. M. Rosal, E. H. Menzle.
W. J. Stein, John Gillespie; Ward 2,
W. R. Price. Jacob Lovell, C. Clen- 
denning, O. E. DO res, H. A. Neil,
Thos. . McCorney; ' Ward 3,

XTBNDOMB HOTEL. CORNER WlU’lDfl V and Yonge-atreet. enlarged, rernodu 
ed, refurnished, electric llgm steam 
ed. centre of city; rates, one-fiftr mit t. 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor. “•

T] EW ITT HOUSE. CORNER 
XX and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flrtV 
day. George Hewitt, P'oprletor.

PER FOOT—PEMBROKE 8T„ 
choice lot, near Gerrard.

— JAMESON AVE., De
tached, nine rooms, separate 

toilet, beautiful location, stable.

$60 riNENNANT. 16 KING STREET WEST 
X Phone M. 4994.

fll3—A better harbor. Improved access 
thereto, and the preservation and improve
ment of city property adjacent thereto for 
Industrial and manufacturing purposes.

toolj

ShOOO [a.
Thomas Edwards’ List. Prli

y U Bittyward4 ,

Your Vote end Influence are respectfully 
Re-solicited for the Election of

$8000 r. SOUTH PARKDALB, 
detached, eleven rooms 

water heating, conservatory, verandah,’ bal-
ÆîTwelÆt6 10t’ M X 165 to iane’

1007 TTIDWARDS, 96 VICTORIA ST.. ISSUER* 
All Marriage Licenses, residence 116 Me- 
Gill-street. :

pei exr hotST. THOMAS. eld
George

Hanan. E. Davis. Joseph Hogul, Wm. 
Warner. C. Clendennlng; Ward 4. Ar
thur Spencer, JVm. Spencer, E. Misen- 
er, John Speck. S. Crane, John Mon
tague. S. E. Boultcn Geo. Simpson: 
Ward 5, H. G. A. Cook. Alex. Mur
ray, V. H. Robinson-. Samuel Boulter 
Wm. Spencer, John Montague

f AKEVI W HOTEL—WINCHiasTKÜJLf and arUament-etreets — Burooee. 
plan; cuisina Française, Hoummos,

Gal
L fro. 
en eai 
rved « 
111 cot

ALD. R. C. VAUGHAN PROPERTY WANTED. Iii2.000h,
SO x 150* l°S' hardwood ^Uh, stable, lot

DE-

I VLS-MSî0”™',,w„’«r‘.K:rft SKsitRs--
A GrahamBat*,’ 12 en4 l2 S0 Per day. u”

WAÎTEI>—KEW OR BALMY BEACH 
• v house, medium sized or pair small 

hot see, as investment. The McArthur, 
Smith Company, Bank Chambers, 34 Yonge!

FACTOR Y SITES FOR" SALE,

AS ALDERMAN FOR 1907 Ign. and
Elect’on January 1st, 1907

$6fiOO rfARy,18 STREET. SOLID ®”^r C^ton Ck’ 13 r0(>m8’ be9t p,umb"Ackerman, C. B. Scantlebury, J. H. 
Starling

it th< 
its. G 
unty.

BELLEVILLE.

, Mayor—C. X. Sulman, D.
A. Sinclair, W . H. Pan ter. Aldermen ■ 
S. Burrows, W. H. Panter, Charles 
Green, L. XVr. Marsh, D. Paterson, 
James Knox, A. Vermllyea, A. Mc- 
Crodan. David Carlaw, P. J. Wirns H 
C. Hunt, A. McGle. J. A. LaidlawW
B. Deacon, T. J. Blackburn, Geo.' 
Boyle. Allan McFee, Albert R. Thomp- 
son Wm. A. Woodley. A. Robinson, 
E. J. Butler, J. A. MeFee. J. W. 
Ward rope, L. B. Cooper. Wm. Lott. 
J* C. Moynes, W. C. Springer, H. W. |

Tjl DWARDS, ESTATE 
All Vlctorla-street, Issuer 
censes.

c ENTRAL VACANT PROPERTY 
leasehold, four frontage#, vpl<-udld 

h; will bear Investigation. The Mc
Arthur, Smith Company, 34 Yonge.

BROKER, 96 
Marriage LI-# GALT. st.Belleville:

Pi—12. : Galt: Mayor-r-Dr. Adam Thomson, 
J. H. Radford. Reeve: Wm. 

Ccwan, T. Buchanan, John Brown. 
First deputy reeve: J. p. Jaffray. 
Second deputy reeve: A. E. Buchanan. 
Water commissioners:

L1BSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEBa 
Yjr, and Grorge-atreeta, flret-ela 
newly-furnished rooms (wl 
lore, etc. ; dollar-flfty and 
day. Phone Main 8381.

!V i? u,X-.‘ "■

A. J. Crlghton. * Co.’s List.

A J’ GRIGHTON A CO., 36 TORONTO- A< street.

Dr. ’lea.f RE»BUSINESS CHANCES.

■\Y1NING STOCK WILL BE TAKEN IN 
"X exchange for one-quarter section of 
land fifty miles north of Calgary or will 
exchange for Ontario land. Box 84, World.

J'clocll
D. T| 
the ft 
Idesm

rs s
Wm- Scott, 

Wm. Young. Aldermen: Ward 1, F. 
E. Brown. J. H. Hancock. Edward 
Lane. E. W. Cummings; Ward 2, T. 
E. McLellan, Jas. Strqthers, G. H.

T J’0GAN’ DETACHED, 
eight rooms, furnace, gas.

tV ’ '
torii

$R( lOO _ KIXG E - STORE, 11 
OUlfUU rooms, only *1000 down.

Tl ACTORY, CENTRAL. SEVEN THOIÛ 
~ vBan'l square feet; only eight thousand 
five hundred; mortgage, six thousand.

•ted
rlnnipi 
ihn’i > 
lertln 
■ed th-

HOUSE, QUEENMONEY TO LOAN.
per day. Centrally located** *** *!Continued on Page 5.

i
VITE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN Kn„ 
if you. If you have furniture or other

»reeV«. 10 L*”'”r BuUd.ng.*^

YYTM POSTLETHWAITE. REAL KV. 
▼ T tate, loans, fire Insurance, 06 Vlc

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

«THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THSHotel: homelike Term*
*1.50 and *2 per day. Burnt Bros., PropriaPlevna. se end TrlBl^

tie

TO THE FOR SIX COTTAGES — 
Rented for *792,

m
never emp-

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

THPOWER USERS OF TORONTO/ -™° ■sas ART. ieeee■-

J. W. L. FORSTERbeen taken out 
i against George Stroud on the charge ot 

emptying manure Into a sewer.
,,Th^ county fathers have petitioned 

■ thi Ontario government to reorganize 
/ the county police.
E One thousand and fifty dollars cash, 

or *1100 on time, for the next ten days 
will secure a new frame house, con
taining six rooms, colonial verandah, 

ï near street car line, township taxes 
L good water. A. J. Douglass & Co, id 

hforth John. Tel. 2173. 23
E . 1 wln °Pen an up-to-date Barber Shoo : 
i 1'1 6’ ntaln floor New Federal Life ;
I »u!,dln^ on Jan. 15. Fred H. Sharp,: 

eight years at .Royal Hotel. 23458 \ 
Por„. Sale-Good milk business In 

Hamilton: satisfactory 
for selling.
Office, Hamilton,

The best workmen, quick and polite,
I ?"d ap",td";date’ Barber Shop. Federal 
, Life Building. Fred H. Sharp.

Haiti's Parlors.

street, Toronto! ^Canadian Bnelneaa Exchange’! Liât. [ Berllnl 
Eeatheij 
Berman 
pom 6 
Beradns 
the vld 
■la. ant 
are red 
the coul

Ol ifl barrel mill-will TAKE
AiVJVf farm as part payment.- MACHINERY FOR SALE.

pi UR SALE-DOUBLE CUTTING BANn 
. .mlll,11and Ba,nt edger. Complete up 

to-date mill, ample power,*burner and nl 
machinery, Including lelhZmlll. Will set 
machinery only, or as It Is ta mis, lncludius 
dock» and all necessary Ddtltlings. For full 
particulars apply to Box 5(17, Parry Sound

take this opportunity of thanking the power 
WW users of Toronto for the substantial patron

age extended us by them during the past 
year. Also we desire to say that for the New Year we 
will be even better than ever equipped for the produc
tion of High Grade and Improved Power Transmis
sion Machinery. An important extension has re
cently been added to our machine shop and several 
new and improved machines of the latest type in- 
stalled, all of which, along with our already exten
sive facilities, will tend for even quicker deliveries 
than was heretofore possible Our extensive works 
our complete organization and up to date methods 
have made foeua a reputation ae leaders in our line. 
During the year just closed we have manufactured 
and delivered, and in many cases installed, complete 
equipments of Power Transmission Machinery in 
many of the large, new industries which have been 
started up. We recognize our responsibilities, and 
know that much is expected of us. However, our aim 

- ie to lead throughout 19.7, as in 1936. Command us.

i
I^STABLIWÎD TORONTO BUSINESS,

ARCHITECTS.

Genuine
y>eelficatio«is. drawing, et °£,ry dale,” TTJ OTEL PROPERTY, LICENSE ETC— 

XX Best In town; receipts, thirty dollarsCarter’s
Little Liver Pills,

*>uay; easy terms.
MARRIAGE LICE ICSES

dred dally, only *400 cash required.
LEGAL CARDS. New

r.. 61A T ti^R 'Y FLEfT’S PRESCRIT. YX tlon Drug Store, 302 Queen West 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. F *80», ^EpA^1CBA34R,a

street. Money to loan at 4H per cent ° *

N.MtY^to.C8
lalda-street, Toronto.

IARTNER8HIP INdtf pire

PROPERTIES FOR SAIæT

i
reasons given 

Apply Box, 331, World HP 5°MAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAlt dead
Must Bear Signature ef iokl

«îtfïS-S JS> y
m

PBRSOXAL. omp
Aif,J “g ^.eraviais;A pbktty fair baby 

W have1 rrteçèncea.

ROOMS WANTED.

\VANnT.^ÏJrWO VBRY MCE
TV niched rooms and bath otc 

board for r-tlrad Brltieb officer’ wif«’ inl 
Arcnite ‘t*’! 'Pper Brondvlbr. av-mte
bait” Worid Office^"’ nH,oh Preferred. C0:

V BOY 8. T. Sutton A Co.’a Llet.

S4200 UNCORD AND
C"lleSe, rood solid l,nek

7.u,X? d^aîST8’ W WUtPr

icefpMB"

..®ee„ BIIly CarrolVs Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store- 

The Toronto Daily and 
Vi orld delivered to 
Hamilton before 7 
month; Sunday, 5c 
ton office,
Phone 965.

Bank of Hamilton new building, offl- 
led’ . The^building i« now sulfl- 

roently Advanced to enable applicants
see the accommodation still avail- .-----------

I ™'®’. Applytd R. A. Milne. 10 1-2 King lj» I 
West. Hamilton, who will be pleased In**1 
TO s^how plans and accompany partiesthru building. 1 y CURE SICK HEADACHE. ‘

Wt ime j| 
alls o

i World.
jî œ.N *d^“,?,
Bank Cumbers, corner Kin* and Yon*e- 
streets. Toronto. *

Was
ie e«•

) hisFCR-Sunday 
any address in 

a.m. ; daily, 25c a 
per copy. Hamil- 

Hoyal Hotel Building.

iMKTEttjSES
RIWLMHUEtl.

- «I TWFID LITER. 
NieWTIPATlO*.
fee Miiow shi. i

Jra* THE COMPLEX!09
roar»* «www* swuatum.

i selfS4-fiOO ,END’ 10 bogy-
. . . ' , " ' • brick rt*»idpncc coiu-biued heating, decorated, well rented

S6DOO -comfortable nine.
roomed detached brick 

of RosTdaie* garden ln convenient part

no iy
VEYJIUKARY SURGEON.

I A K’ MEL'dUISH. VETERINARY 
*U aomMtlcated ÏÏ3& ÏTZSSSV

routo. Phone* Park 418 and Junction 4<R

1 )«• ,J- GORDON MCPHERSON. VETM 
rli.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office 33' 

Yot.ge-street. Vbone Main 3061,

LOST.
FDODGE MANUFACTURING CO., T OCT—MONDAY AFTERNOON a^T

p<4hroRM?e™,,,r,w”d<’d: fit si Kl

Engineers, Founders, Machinists

--------------------------- — TORONTO
and Manufacturers William Cox of 210 East Klng-street 

arrested by PC Collins, charged 
stealing a number of hooka front 
Vernon of 298 George-street.

^7500 ”f,EA,^n'UL I’BTACH-
r

CTI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL^=..'TtSyMt,7ïnTiSiKtS
■Ion begins in October. Tel. Main 86L

F. W.
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ConVido ESI PI
Port MW "IF HIM

q At least thirty years made - ■■■»'
ago the grapes ripened 
m die "Ako Douro" 
of Portugal whose 
essence, fragrance, 
aroma and richness is 
m die bodes of Con- 
rido Port you boy dûs 
year. qC*vido Port 
is a really worthy wine 
—superb to the palate, 
invaluable for invalids.

OVERThe better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you w31 ‘ 
be pleased with

ft
b

** The Lake Shore
Railway

★

Mine’s
S.t Brandy

' fro m 
good 
grape»

Men and Women Accused of 
Spreading Sedition in the 

Army and Navy,

R. H. Elden Will Take Principal’s 
Place Rending Permanent Suc

cessor for Dr. Pakenham,
I au

From Buffalo
great points of service that have here 
highest development. These are

tUNg***
COGIIAC Guaranteed Twenty Years Old

T. Mine 6- Co. are the holders of the oldest 
vintage brandies in Cognac

D. O. ROBUN, of Toronto, Sole Canadian Agent
Sold by all reliable wine merchants and at all olube tod 

first-class hotels.

sa
There art three 
reached their

SPEED, OOMFORT AMD SAFETY
Nothing tiiat Afli or money can provide that tends 
to greater ' comfort, convenience or safety is lacking. 
The famous Lake Shore roadbed eliminates all jolts 
and jars and there is a notable absence of all dust, 
dirt and unnecessary noise.

St. Petersburg, Dec., 81.—Acting on 
information furnished by a traitor,the 
police during the last few days cap
tured over a hundred leaders and 
members of the St. Petersburg mili
tary organization of the Social Demo
crats, who were conducting a pro
paganda In the army and navy.

Among those taken Into custody was 
the editor of a paper secretly publish
ed entitled “The Barracks," 26 soldiers 

The police also 
arrested many members of an impor
tant group of terroristic social revo
lutionists and secured, according to a 
report, a list of 27 high officials, who 
had ‘been selected to die. Finally It 
is asserted that the police accidentally 
obtained Information which frustrat
ed a plot to blow up a number of per
sons at a conference which 'was to be 
held in the near future.

Arrests of members of the military 
organization which was responsible 
for the Sveaborg and Kronstadt out
breaks and the mutinies on board 
warships on the Baltic squadron in 
August have been reported from var
ious places In the interior, notably 
at Moscow, to which city the central 
committee was transferred after the 
police had twice broken up the head
quarters at Vilna. Six officers, includ
ing Col. Klopoff, who had distinguish
ed themselves in their respective ser
vices, were captured while holding a 
conference at Moscow. Lieut. Emil- 
Janoff, who was executed at Sveaborg 
fortress in August tor participation in 
the mutiny, was also a member of this 
organization.

The duties of principal of the ecbnt- 
cal high school were yesterday tem
porarily assigned by the management 
committee of the board of education to 
R. H. Eldon, BA, assistant principal. 
This Is pending the appointment of a 
permanent successor to Dr. Pakenham. 

* In considering Dr. Pakenham'» reslg- 
r nation, in which he desired to be reliev- 
l ed of his duties at once, Trustee Davis 

entered a vigorous protest, on the 
ground that the bylaws call for a no
tice of three months. James Simpson 
considered, however, that the board was 
never in a better position ta make an 
important appointment than at present, 
as they had an application from Mr. 
Eldon, whose efficiency was vouched for 
by Dr. Pakenham himself, and whose 
certified qualifications left nothing more 
to be desired.

Trustee Parkinson objected to making 
Mr. Eldon's- appointment a permanent 
one, because the position In question 
was probably the most important prln- 
ctpalshlp in Canada, and it might yet 
he found necessary to go outside of 
the province, and even out of the coun
try, to get a man sufficiently qualified 
to fill the vacancy. He agreed with 
Trustee Kent that the highest certifi
cate, in addition to a "specialty” in 
some one department, should be de
manded of the new principal, in view 
of the prospective new school, even it it 
became necessary to hold out $6000 per 
year as a bait.

Dr. Pakenham's duties ended with the 
old year, and Mr.. Eldon was given 
charge The latter has been in the ser
vice of the board for fifteen years, and 
seme years ago was principal of Loulsa- 
street School. Later he went to Har- 
bord Collegiate, going from their to the 
technical.

In order to get a stumbling block out 
of the way In the matter of grading the 
teachers and paying them salaries ac
cordingly, it was decided that all school 
rooms devoted to manual training and 
domestic science be considered as class
rooms. Principals' salaries are govern
ed by the number of room», under them 
—classified in schedules A (16 rooms), 
B (12 rooms) and C (lese than eight 
rooms).

Another motion was then passed, fix
ing it so that the salaries of teachers who 
are being moved from one schedule to 
another shall revert or advance auto
matically.

Manual training and domestic science 
being considered, it was noted that 
Queen Alexandra,King Edward and Pal- 
merston-avenue schools should rafik In 
schedule A, and the salaries of Princi
pals Wallace, Evans end Hill were ac
cordingly raised, beginning from last 
September.

This Is likely to result, unavoidably. 
In a shake-up that may create some 
hard feeling among certain principals. 
It was noted that Principals Spence 
(Niagara) and Armstrong (Borden) 
were entitled, thru tong service, to ad
vancement' ahead of Messrs. Wallace 
and Evans, and the two former may 
be moved to two of the schools named, 
their present places being filled by the 
latter.

The property committee, of which 
Harry Simpson is chairman, has done 
remarkably well during the year in get
ting thru with some very expensive im
provements, and at the same time keep
ing its expenditure $1500 inside of its 
appropriation, in the final session yes
terday, the committee granted the privi
lege to Harbord-street Collegiate to 
flood the campus for two rinks, one for 
■katlng and one for hockey.
•a The finance committee decided to

Kr'si.rsrs EKLSrsjs^s^asg^iX
rminle were i *><X.Ul^r (°<w). $*000, for three months; building
couple -ne.e united in the holy bonds ri3k (present renewed), $6400, for three
the^eJfef^r"-^'!.»0!!1 r!?gAthe 19or,tto*' and permanent Insurance pf
the register Miss.S. C. Amy of Toronto $9000; Kew Beach, builders' risk (new),

Fv,„Dio",9 *S000' for thtee months; builders’ risk
At the banquet Immediately following, (present renewed), for three months, 
a number of congratulatory toasts and permanent, $8000. Wlthrow-avenue, 
were drunk to the happiness of the builders’ risk (new), $9000; builders’ 
contracting parties. Mr. and (Mrs, Risk (present renewed), $6400, and per- 
Bowles will receive-their friends any manent, $9000
time after. Feb. 1, at their home, Sand- Trustee C. À. B. Brown reported that, 
”111- /luring the past six weeks the children

had drawn $10,000 out of the Penny 
Savings Bank. This figure represents 
about one-sixth of the total deposits of 
over $56,000. Trustee Brown says that 

celebrate their this demonstration knocks out the argu
ment that the savings system teethes 
the children to become misers, as the 
large withdrawals 
Christmas presents 

As each meeting was about to ad
journ, a very hearty and unanimous 
vote of thanks was voted to each chair
man, namely. L. S. Levee, Harry Simp
son and M. Rawlinson.

Wane & Co. 
Oporto 
Portugal

i ii

established 1670

In Cenednby 88
and several women.

D. O. ROBUN el TORONTO 0
MTT1BUII eUlEUM, MMUH, ST, IMISa men n i( Direct connection for *11 cast, west and southern 

points. For full particulars regarding stop-over priv
ileges, routes and service, address

J. W. DALY. Oisf Aw't G. P. A.
BUFFALO. N. Y.

W. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Manager, CHICAGO.

'“LOHELY IIF rs< v

V A. J. SMITH, Gen'! Peoe'gr Aft.
CLEVELAND. O.<

) '•

The Big Selling for Fall Has Left 
135 Mavericks.

iL
; V1

&
\

i The Suits and Overcoat» Which 
Will Be Separatee- Fro* Their 
Badge of Honor aad Sold for the 
Price One Pays for Common Stall.

‘'My January •Doneiy Sale’ ol Seml- 
ready suits and ovhrcoats will toe a 
limited sale, tout none the less attrac
tive far its brevity,’’ said Eld. Mack, 
of the Semi-ready Tailoring Stores • 

"The Call business was larger than 
I anticipated, and our chief difficulty 
was in getting frosm a busy «establish
ment sufficient goods' to supply our 
patrons.

"But the selling has ‘been fast and 
furious. Some lines of fine worsteds 
are all sold, with the exception of a 
few stragglers. Every business man 
■knows how hard it is to keep track of 
the odd stock. We call them L-onelles.’ 
To save them from becoming derelicts, 
or, as the rancher would describe them, 
‘mavericks,’ we are going to sell them, 
all within the fortnight.

it|j0js0ig hOTAT *
“There are 1M fine suits, ranging in 

prices, ,$15i $20, $25 and $30, in fancy 
worsteds and British tweeds. These I 
will sell at $10, $14.76, $16 and $20.

“And about 76 overcoats, some of 
them came to my stores just too late 
for the fall trade, valued at $20, $25 
and $30. These I will sell at $16 to 
$20. ' 

“Then there are 40 splendidly tailor
ed tweed overcoats, in all the new- 
Seml-ready styles. These I will sell 
at $10 each, and th buyers will $>ocket 
$5 and $10 savings.

At these prices Mr. Mack does not 
anticipate that the January “Lonely 
Bale” of “BemJ-ready" nmvèricks will 
last more than a fortnight. In the be
ginning there is a size and type tor 
every man»- i

A1
I

ROLSTON LAUNDRY CO.' 1

1* LIMITED

111 ADELAIDE ST. WESTy
i

Forty Arrests.
Kiev, Russia, Dec. 31.—The local com

mittee of the social democrats, con
sisting of forty men, were arrested 
here to-day.

A.a I
! MANGLE LIST AND PRICES :

8 hi 1\ Disorders at Lods.
Lodz, Russian Poland, Dec. 31—Skir

mishes resulting in occasional fatali
ties continued to take place between 
the socialist and nationalist factions. 
During the night six persons were 
killed or wounded.

A funeral procession, which was es
corting the bodies of four of the 
dered nationalists to the cemetery to
day. was at 
shot and kll 
two others a

'tt IlfiJ ' If.V I
1

A A
*

mur-
i

gked by socialists, who 
one mourner, wounded 

l dispersed the cortege.

'F JAPS FLOCKING TO MEXICO.
Net Laborers Alone, Bnt Men of 

High Degree.

4091 City of Mexico. Dec. 31.—A despatch 
to The Herald from Guadalajara says 
that the migration of Japanese brought 
to this country under contract to work

NOTICE—Hot lees than 25 cents worth et work will he received »t above rales.

Get Our Contract Prices for Hotels, Restaurants, 
Apartment Houses, Etc.

PHOJtn M. $494.

on the Manzanillo extension of the 
Mexican General Railroad continues.

The story puts an entirely new ver
sion on the affair, for it says that most 
oi the men are well supplied with 
money and are not laborers. Among 
their number are proféssionsl men, 
skilled artisans and students. Ac
cording to the correspondent It Is the 
belief of the railrohd contractors that 
these men came to Mexico with the 
sole Idea of getting transportation to 
the United States. On Jan. 2» a 
steamer from Japan carrying 1100 bona 
fide laborers Is expected to arrive and 
the railroad men hope this will re
lieve the stringency In the labor mar-

, «to

|Z U
Almost as Popular as “Two Cents a Mile’1 IsI

mFIGHTING RAJAH FOUND DEADAN EXCELLENT BLOUSE FOR SCHOOL WEAR.
4091—The young girl’s wardrobe Is not complete without several blouses 

ipf simple design, which she may don for everyday use. A design for such 
is shown, which may be developed by any amateur sewer. A box pleat at 
either side of the front and in back gives good and becoming lines, while the 
narrow tucks add fulness to the front and make up for deficiencies in undevel
oped figures. Such a waist may be made of serge, challis, mohair or pongee 
and look well at all times. The sleeves may be finished with deep or narrow 
cuffs. 4091—Sizes 13 to 17 years.

Price 10 cents. Send size wanted and breast measurement.

COWAN’SFell Over Precipice While Being 
Panned by Dntcb Troops.

PERFECTIONThe Hague, Dec. 31.—The famous 
Rajah of Goa, Island of Celetoes.Dutch 
East Indies, who had for many years 
caused trouble to the government au
thorities, has been found dead In a 
ravine.

A Dutch punitive force discovered 
the rajah's stronghold on Christmas 
Day, but the chieftain fled with half 
a dozen followers.

During his flight the rajah and his 
companions toppled over a precipice 
Into a ravine and the whole party were 
killed.

Q
i

ket. COCOA.CHINESE, RENEW BOYCOTT.
Large Meeting Decides to Resume 

Agitation Against IT. 8.

An exhibition of foreign pictures will 
I be held In the Woman’s Art Assocla- 
r tlon Gallery, Confederation Life Build

ing, jrom Jan. 5 to 26, 1907. It will be 
, open each day from 10 to 6, with tea 
j served each afternoon. The exhibition 

will comprise works of the greatest 
j foreign painters.

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
Equally goad for eld and yeung. Healthful, nutritious 
absolutely pure.

THE COHAN CO., LIMITED,'TORONTO.

andHongkong. Dec. 31.—Despatches re
ceived from Canton report that over 
1000 persons were present at a meet
ing held to discuss the American 
Chinese Exclusion Act.

Resolutions were adopted to revive 
a boycott against American goods; 
that newspapers shall not advertise 
American manufactures; to dissuade 
laborers from1 proceeding to Panama; 
to petition the viceroy asking the Im
perial government to negotiate with 
America for » modification of the Ex
clusion Act. and that these resolutions 
be .placarded thruout the country.

TRAIS BOBBERY IN VIRGINIA
TWO MEN "GO THRU” SLEEPER

f.

j
iNOT SOLD.Ward.

At the residence of the bride's pa
rents. George T- Ward, warden of peel 
County, Ont., and Mrs. Ward. Hill 
Crest, Woodhill. Ont., the marriage 
took place on Christmas Day of Miss 
Mina Lona Ward, and William David 
Bowles, son of John-Bowles. Sandhill. 
Ont. The ceremony was performed at 
S o’clock, toy Rev. I. G. Bowles, B.A., 
B.D-, Toronto, brother of the groom, 
In the .presence of about 75 guests. The 
bridesmaid was Rabena E„ sister of

; Uowli

MONEY III CANARIESMISSION WORK IN INDIA.Flank Proctor, 
garding the news 
World stating that it was reported he 
has sold his lease to the Bachrack 
Oo., that while he has had offers from 
various concerns at different times for 
the corner, he has no intention of 
vacating It. In fact he is Installing 
a plant to facilitate the manufacture 
of much of the goods he handles.

Jeweler, 
iteih I

says re
in FMday's

pap*r. â loc pocket Bird BREAD. Also. “How to RM Birds of 
l.ice,"end “Bird Magazine.” Send ay to-day 
Refunded If you buybirds from us. Bird» shi 

write us before buying.

FacteMethodist Jubilee end the
Which Give It Prominence.Their Golden Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Davey of 101 
Dundas-street, will 
golden wedding to-day. They have 
been residents of the city since 1895. 
previous to which time they were In 
Guelph, where they were married. To
day four daughters and three sons 
will celebrate the event with them, 
being Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Scott, Mr. 
and -Mrs. J. F. Dutton, Mr. and Mrs. 
James McFarquhar, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
W. Davey, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. 
Davey. 'Mir. and Mrs. E- V. Davey and 
Miss Jessie Davey.

. ; steeipi or cole, 
lipped anywhere

Bareilly, British India, Dec. 31.—Dur
ing the course of the celebration of the 
Methodist missionary jubilee, which 
began here Dec, 28, Rev. Dr. A. B. 
Leonard, secretary of the Missionary 
Society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, dwelt upon the growth of the 
work in eighteen years, the period of 
his administration.

During the course of his remarks, he 
said: In 1888 there were three confer- 

,, now nine, then 141 missionaries, 
334; then 1380 native workers, now 

4895; then there were 9647 communi
cants, now 160,000; then 911 Sunday 
schools, now 3287; then 64,879 Sunday 

138,607; then 87

1COTTAM BIRD SEED :
aI 3b BATHURST bT. LONDON, ONT.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD <

were made for

L the bride, while the groom was sup- 
E ported by his brother, Albert E., of 

Winnipeg. The strains of Mendels
sohn’s Wedding March, played by Mrs. 
Martin Kerr, cousin of the bride, ush
ered the bridal party, preceded by two 
little pages, Burrell Balfour and Gra
ham Bowles, to their places under '.a

riADti FROflxNAflVb ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

That the roots of many native plants, 
growing wild In our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is well proven. Even 

Indian had learned the

WITH
31.—Near LaRichmond, Va.. Dec.

Crosse, Va., on the Ceaboard Air Line 
early to-day, the passengers In the 
sleeper of train No. 81. out of Rich
mond, were held up and robbed of 
about $860 besides Jewelry.

The robbers, two in number, got on 
at Richmond, as passengers, and one 
remained in a day coach while the 
other went thru the sleeper.

The Pullman conductor, while at
tempting te arrest the man robbing his 
passengers, was shot thru the arm 
by the robber.

The man then pulled the emergency 
brake cord, Stopped the train and with 
his confederate escaped to the woods.

■
K1BPS CANARIES IK HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 124.

1SISTERS HANG THEMSELVES.

Rochester.
Florence Patterson, 55 years old, 
mitted suicide yesterday by hanging 
herself. Her sister, Mrs. Charles R. 
Foster, took her life three weeks 
and In the same manner.

Both tied a rope to a door knob, 
ran It over the top of the door and 
hanged themselves to.lt on the other 
side.

ences
now possibly have 

Cocoa than
Yon cannot 

a better
the untutored 
curative value of some of these and 
taught the early settlers their uses. The 
Indian never liked'work ao he wanted his 
squaw to get well ae soon as possible that 
she might do the work and let him hunt. 
Therefore, he dug * papoose root ” for her, 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Dr. Pierce uses the 
same root-called Blue .Cohosh—In hla 
"Favorite Prescription.” skillfully com
bined with other agents that make It 
more effective than r nv other medicine In 
curing-all the vari i weaknesses and 
painful derangement*,. ecnllar to women.

Many afflicted women have been saved 
from the operating table and the sur
geon’s knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness, 
bearing down pains or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Pre
scription" will work marvelous benefit 
In all such cases, aud generally effect a 
permanent cure If persisted In for a rea
sonable length of time.. The * Favorite 
Prescription" to a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol In Its 
make up, whereas all other medicines, 
put up for sale through druggists for 
woman's peculiar ailment», contain large 
quantities of spirituous liquors, which 

harmful, especially to delicate 
"Favorite Prescription” con

tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit
forming drugs, 
printed on each lx 
powerful invlgo- 
health and strength 
organs distinctly feminine, 
and sickly women, who are "worn-out," 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work In store, office, or school-room, who 
-It at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household burdens, and for 
iv.rsing mothers. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit 
r•cause of Its health - restoring and 
trengfn-glvlng power.
For constipation, the true, scientific 

lire Is Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta, 
liy, harmless, yet sura

X.Y.. Dec. 31.—Miss
com-IMPOBTANT TO THAW.

THE WEATHER IN EUROPE.

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining a 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and . 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust < 
health, and enables It to resist 

r winter's extreme cold.

Pittsburg, Dec. 31.—Charles J. Hol
man, whose wife is the mother of 
Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw, with his wife 
and their son Howard, will be In at
tendance at the trial of Harry K. 
Thaw.

"I have certain letters bearing on the 
case locked up in a safe deposit vault." 
said Mr. Holman. ’.‘The nature of theee 
letters cannot be disclosed at this time, 
except to eiay that the contents are 
highly important.”

. school scholar», now 
churches, now 338; then our church 
property 
$710,to0.”

Bishop James M. Thobum, mission
ary in India and Malaya, in his ad
dress, said, in part: "When I came to 
Indl$i 48 years ago, the India mission 
waa confined,, to a narrow strip in tbo 
Doan, about the size 
were 17,000,000 people, and we were told 
we Should be happy for we could evan
gelize this section in our language. Now 
wc are preaching from Afghanistan to 
Manila in thirty-seven different tongues 
and have a church of-over 480,000, with 
twice that number of adherents. And 
the work is only begun.”

Lensnnlly fold In . Germany and 
Deaths Are Reported.

ago,

was valued at $353,767, now at
Berlin, Dec. 31.—Unusually cold 

, weather continues to p'revail thruout 
Germany, thermometers registering 

•from 5 to 10 degrees below zero- Five 
persons have been frozen td death in 
the vicinity of Thorn, West Prus
sia, and other deaths from the cold 

K are reported from various parts of 
the country.

>

Keats' House Purchased.
Rome, Dec. 31.—The Anglo-Ameri

can executive committee for the 
Keates-Shelley me'morlal, yesterday 
purchased the house In the Piazza 
Spagna, where Keats died, paying $12,- 
000 for it. Besides this amount and 
the $1200 already paid for an option 
on the property, $8000 more must be 
raised to free the house from 
gage.

King Edward. President Roosevelt
have

Sleeping Car Comfort.
The .palace sleeping cars of the Cana

dian Pacific Railway, leaving Toronto 
daily for Ottawa, Montreal, petroit, 
Chicago. Winnipeg, Calgary and the 
Pacific coast, are built In the com
pany’s own shops at Montreal, and are 
built a little higher, with berths a lit
tle wider (giving Increased comfort and 
better ventilation) than the usual 
sleeper. Passengers’ comfort is studied 
in every way, soft berths and dainty 
bedding for the weary body, harmoni
ous and restful decorations for tile 
weary eye. perfect cleanliness and 
olenty of fresh air for health’s sake- 
Smart porters to look after you, ready 
to do anything to assure a good night’s 
rest, and that “fresh” feeling In the 
morning only to be enjoyed In a heavy 
C. P. R. sleeper, smoothly rolling over 
a perfect roadbed.

of Indiana. Thera

Delaware, Lackawanna A Western 
Kallrtoad Co.

The following7 appointments take 
eftect to-day: E. J. Quackenbush, di
vision passenger agent, with office at 
289 Main-street. Buffalo, succeeding 

Jr.. 61 years of age. president of the' Fred P. Fox, promoted; J. L. Smith, 
Empire City Fire Insurance Company, division passenger agent at Syracuse,

N.Y., succeeding Mr. Quackenbush; C. 
K. Rath, cky passenger agent, with 
offtoe at 429 Broadway, New York 
City, succeeding Mr. Smith: H. C. 
Dickson, city ticket agent. 1183 Broad
way, New York City, succeeding Mr. 
Rath: J. L. Homer, city ticket agent, 
428 Broadway. New York City, suc
ceeding Mr. Dickson.

COCOAINSURANCE MAN’S DEATH.

New York, Dec. 31—Lindely Murray mort-
Sola by Grocers and Storekeeper* 

In i*lb. and ^*lb Tins,
and King Victor Emmanuel 
given their hearty support.

GENERAL BOOTH COMING.
is dead, of pneumonia, at his home in 
Brooklyn. , ’ General Booth of the Salvation 

Army will spend a week in Toronto 
beginning March 9.

Mrs- Maud Balllngton Booth of the 
American Volunteers, New York, will 
address the Temperance League here 
on Sunday afternoon next.

and awaiting the arrival of the Cana-’fl 
dian mall brought by the Intercolon- I 
lal Railroad, did not sail for Llver-M 
pool until 9-15 p.m., a total loss of 1 
fifteen hours. Including the time wast
ed In making the Halifax call.

I 2R Year* in Postal Service.
Compliments of the season are uue 

to Alf. Meadows, who with 25 years’ 
service record in the postofflee, for 
some years past has delivered the 
malls on tower Yonge-street, Including 
The World office.

He celebrated the 22nd anniversary 
of his wedding yesterday, and declares 
himself hale and hearty and fit for 
many a year to come.

are very 
women.

A Clergyman’s Death.
Los Angeles, Cal-, Dec. 3L—Rev. 

Dr. Joshua Allen Lippincott, widely 
known in the east and middle west, 
died here last night.

CARPET COMPANIES COMING. A Los* of 16 Honrs.
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 31.—The steam

ship Empress of Ireland, which left St. 
John, N.B., Friday night at 9 o’clock, 
arrived here Saturday at 1.15 p.m..

1 A ' Its Ingredients are 
wrapper. It is a 

g tonic, imparting 
lu particular to the 

For weak

i
General Schofield Dead.

Seattle, Wn„ Dec.. 31-—General Hiram 
Schofield of Washington, Iowa, died 
here yesterday at the age of 77.

Gen. Schofield served with the Union 
army thruout the civil war, and was 
commended tor distinguished services.

Windsor’s' Building Boom.
Windsor, Dec. 31.—According to per

mits Issued at the office of the city 
engineer, the total building in Wind
sor during the past year aggregated 
$166,114. Thlrf sum was almost entire
ly for dwelling housed.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Dec. 31.—The Birmingham 

Dally Post anticipates that more Kid
derminster carpet firms will migrate to 
Canada.CASTOR IA Ask year doctor about these throat coughs. He will 

I Z Hm/vf 1,11 yea how deceptive they are. A tickling in the 
IJLJ If UUt throat often means aérions «rouble ahead. Better 

1 explain your case carefully to your doctor, and ask

fLoughs

Transfer of Pope’s Body.
Rome, Dec. 31.—The Ossservatore 

Romano to-day announced that the 
transportation of the body of Pope 
Led XIII from St. Peter's to the 
Church of St. John Lateran would be 
strictly private.

No date for the ceremony had been 
determined upon.

x
»For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough: 2
y

Bears the 
Signature of 1r#

>
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S TO LET
ro STREET
irable office* te let, 
estate, insurance or 
tent», «ample rooms, 
d and lighted. Im- 

InspSction in-:on.
derate.

ACK & CO.,
S’TO STRBBT.

Ins vacant.

PADGBT BY BXPBR1- 
ir; students ms/ taks 
inslness course without 
for cats logos and infer-
isltions. Dominion Bosl- 
CoUege and Brunswick,

EARN TEUCUKAFMÏ, 
le bet#t Instruction it is 

This is exactly What 
linion School of Telegra- 
Ik. 9 Adelaide East, To- 
lioklet C. It is free, d

fi FOR SAL*.

I IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
k cornices, etc. Douglas 
l-street West.

«9 WANTED.

IMPt-ON BUYS HOC8B- 
ind store furniture, old 
Ic-c-brec. pictures, etc. 
f telephone Main 2182.

iCASH -FOR GENT’S 
[cycle. Bicycle Munson,

1fj
RAGE.

k CARTAGE, STOR. 
te rooms. 2ui Atthur-

P. FURNITURE anu 
k and single furniture 
me oldest and most re- '. 
k Storage and Cartage,

VELER FOR FANCY
1: experienced.
Wm. Bryce, 459 Qurâa-

dpnly

rot AG GIRL FOR 
[’ork. 470 Euclld-aveiiue.

F ANTED—FOR FIRE 
[kcroen. Experience un 
PO positions open at tti<
P wages. Rapid promo 
kind conductors; $75 t< 
Instructions by mail a- t 
Mnrerrnptlon with pre 
JVe nsslst each stndeni 
k>n. Don’t delsy. Wrltf 
hlogne. Instructions anc Æ
National Railway Train Jffll

35. Boston Block, Min 
IS. A.

•TELS,

HOTEL. 51 AND 04 
t -recently remodeliec 
ironghout; now rank! 
els In Toronto. Terms 
• Langley, proprietor. ’ 

•d 7.
MONTB. PRESTO? 

!.. Canada's celobtatee 
•r and summer, miners 
im, sciatica. Write rei 
at & Kona. Proprietors.
[CORNER FRONT AN1

r$!d5o,n.dndet’Tr 2:

TEL. QUEEN-STHEAi
rates, one dollar np

",
EL, CORNER WILTU3 
eet. enlarged, 
ctrle ilgu 

one
roprietor."

E. CORNER (jo £UJ> 
>ronto; doflar-flfty 
t. Proprietor.

remoaei 
‘. steam netg 
!-6fty ana te<lrates,

y.-’Pr

Pei

107 6L—WINVHloSTtti
ent-streeta — Buropesi 

[sise, Koumegous, i»r»

fBL. TORONTO, VAN 
k kltnated, corner Kim 
Steam-heated; electric
1 aSSf"*» *ü,th beth <“>c
and fSBO per day. u

PTONB — QUEEN-3T 
k G. T. R. and C. V. n 
rs pass door. TnrnDuii

t .TO?ONTO- yuee.s[eets, first-class service 
m» (with bates), p,? 

and two dollars « .1

LE L. 1145 TONG E-ST 
be Metropolitan nan 
up; Special rates * 
le. Manager. tel .

)USE, QUEEN 
Is; rates $1.50 
located.

ANC 
and g;

E0,SSr,.1TT;“; [ KrteÆK

RT.

ITER

FOR SALE.

ILE CUTTING RAND 
edgfr. Complete up 
loner, burner 

le ih mill.
and nl 

Will s..| 
is It sinuds, lncludtna 
ry buildings. For full 
iox SOT, Parry Sound, ^

CARDS.

[LEAN, BARKISTEk 
U .P?1b“c’ 34 Victoria: 
f at per cent.

BARRISTER 103 
doors south of An»

ARRISTER. SOLILT. 
brney. etc.. V Queoec 
t King-street, cornel 
[0. Money to loan.

ILLIKEN & CLARK 
loUcItors, Dominion 
rer King , and Yonge-

Y SURGEON. ' ,

I VETERINARY SUE 
M. treats diseases a 
»ls on stteutific prtn 
[Keele-slreet, Toronn 
est King-street, To 
IIS and Junction 4<u
llcI’HERSON. VET» 
Toronto. Office, 3d ilein 3061.

VETERINARY col 
kmperauce-sfreet. To 
I day and night. See 
F. Tel.- Main 86L

1 l-2cPillow Slips, eachlcHandkerchiefs (linen)

2 cRollerslcTowels

..lcDusters2c up” large baith

loDoHiee,1cNapkins

Tray Covers 2c3c upTable Covers

2c upStand Covers6c up" colored

Bolster» 2c up2c upSheets

5c up Stair Linen, sq. yd ...........,-...5c

Quilts ...............

Men’s Aprons

*’ flannelette .

25c up 

,8c up

6c upSpread#

fringed ?.. 7c up
1
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foVERCOAT
■ Crawford» are offering «elect l'nea of 

I Beaver», Melton» or Tweed» at

INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
HOUGHTON RELEASES STUART

&

STRATFORD AND BERLIN.Referee Question Said to Be 
Settled—Keoere May Floy lo 
Copper Country — Peace at 
Stratford.

• W 1350 Site Their Senior Certiorate»— 
Many Other» Reeelwed.

The following O. H. A. certificate* were 
received by Secretary Hewitt yesterday : 

—Senior.—
Stratford (senior)—William Baa ton, Aus

tin N. Killer, 1>. W. Forbes, Walter B. 
Hein, B. B. Lloyd, Charles W. Boberta, 
B. I., McLaren, It. J. Button, A. B. Mc- 
Vsltom.

liait (senior)—Otto Herrlott.
Berlin (senior)—James . McGinnis, Ezra 

Dumart, Charles K. Bills, Obarle# V, 
Schmidt, Goldie Cochrane, William Knell, 
Nelson Grow/ George Boehmer.

—Intermediate,—
Sturgeon Falla (intermediate)—Cliff Brit

ton, George Klrkup, Harry Douglas, Wm. 
Btittln, J. A. Garnie, William Gadboia, D. 
Britton, Ernest Clark, Martin Boche.

Goderich (Intermediate)—John McLean, J. 
Wiggins.

Argonauts (Intermediate)—Jaa. W. Mor
ton, C. C. Tamblyn.
7 Uxbridge( intermediate)—Maurice Park, 
William Ryan, M. W. Gilroy, Dr. O. E. 
Gtlflllan,Murrsy Lapp, L. B. Patterson Geo, 
Tunstell, J. P. Gordon, Harold Hamilton, 
John Harman, Bert Lott, Leland Johnson.

Berlin (intermediate)—Bert Seibert, Mar
shall Cochrane, Norman Totzke. Fred J. 
Uoseman, John Brlnkert, A, Wldeman, 
Charlie Koaekat, Eddie Selbeyt, Alex. Mar
ges.

—Junior.— x
Port Hope (Junior)—Goodwin McMillan, 

Cancel Bowden.
Brantford (Junior)—Fred Johnson, B. A. 

Tuck.
Waterloo (Junior)—John Mlckua, William 

Bauer, Edgar Schloaaer, Edgar Bauer, Clar
ence Pepper, Charley Mlckua, Ernie Engel, 
Fred H. Moser.

81 mooes, Toronto (junior)—J. D. Simpson 
C. H. Stanyon, K. G. Jardine, William 
Croft, Jr., Paul R. Meredith. Stewart C. 
Macklem. Arthur B. Meredith, Harold Butt,
F. B. B11 ton, K. Baillte, B. C. Sinclair, H.
G. Davidson, J, B. Beatty; Frank Y. Me- 
Enchern.

Long Shots Win Half the Card at 
Fair Grounds —Baby 2-Year- 

Olds Start To-Day.

AIM

Made to your eider and |u»t exactly whit 
you want. Houghton, Mich., Dec. 31.—(Special.)—It 

la reported here that Bruce Stuart, captain 
and centre of the Portage L*he hockey 
team, Is released, and goes to Calumet, 
Kenneth Malien being unable to Join Coin- 

t, and play centre position, on account 
luer reewveti at Mor- 
oarney Holden, who

ItI CRAWFORD BROS., UNITED
High-Claw Tellers

I Yonge and Shuter St*., • Toronto

■ Send fer sample aad aelf-measure- 
I meut chart.

New Orleens.Dec. 81.—Three Jockeys fell 
with their mounts and two of them were

I eevtrely Injured during the third race at 
the Fair Grounds to-day.

Expect to See fell, knocking Jockey Aus
tin unconscious. Thu Scout fell over them, 
thriving and slightly Injuring Jockey 
Noqne. Jockey Smith's collarbone was 
broken ah slh mount, Harry aGrdlner, 
stumbled over the mess. Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs, selling—4*ln- 
» ticker, 103 (Bllac), 15 to 1, 1; FoxhaU, 111) 
(Dovsalt), 8 to 1, 2; Chieftain, 108 (Nooue), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Fancy Dress, John 
Peters, Coeur de Leon Tyrolean, My Dnl- 
cle. Come on Sam, Penrhyu, Tlchimlugo, 
Luxariunfi FUvorlta also ran.

Second race, 6% furlongs, selling—Helen 
Lucas, 07 (Trueman), 20 to 1, 1; John Kauf
man, 101 (Johannesen), 11 to 5, 2; l'ompu- 
donr, 103 (Martin), 7 to 2, 8. Time 1.21 
4-5. Baneful, Gold Duke, Cannonball, Villa, 
Kohinoor, J. P. Bay berry, Eurl of Lrices- 
ter. Malalc, Abdell, Optional also ran.

llilrd race, 5 furlongs—Sir Mincemeat, 
97 (Walker), 3 to 1, 1; Brittanby, 100 (Moun
tain) 8 to 1, 2; Oddtrick, 07 (J. Hennessey), 
0 to 1, 3. Time 1.03. Nedra, Miss Bertha, 
Dick Shanley. The Scoot, Harry Uardlnf, 
also ran. Expect to See, The Scout and 
Harry Gardiner fell. ,

th~ track Fourth race, 1 mile—Missouri Lad, 107

With 16. The first ra«e 7*“ JÎJ!1 8harp Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Dromlo,
at 2 p.m. Ladles are adn^tted free. 1C6 (ti!lsc), 10 te 1. 1; Hainwkls,
Jie an attdltioual „,rt thQ (Mountain), 3 to 5, 2; Tern's Bad, 103
dub has secured Thomas Longboat the) (RJce) 3 to. j 8 , Tlme 148 15 Hickory 

—rauner. The Indian will try at 3.30 to C(Mnel.g Bemle cramer, Claremont,
, . break the five-mile record.. The following ll;gUin Footlights’ Favorite also ran.

are the entries : ’ | Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Abe Meyer, 104
, 2.30 pace—J. Lamb s (Toronto) Emma L, (Garner), « to 5, 1; Fonsoluca, 107 (Mar-

I J. Fleming's (Toronto) Walter S., J. Mont- tln> 4 to.j 2; Bltterbrvwa, 04 (Goldstein),MS gomery's (Toronto) Smut J. Spenser s (Nl- t0 4> 3. Tlme 1.51. Benevolent, Bltt-ir- 
agara Falls) Nltrocoa, Dr. Broud a (Lind- „and sllverakln, Foreigner also ran.
say) Dr. Mack. J. Procter's (Newmarket) 1 _______

ç Peter Millar, J. Tunis- (Hamilton) Roy P. 1 owfcland Result»
2‘1VPRCe^fr'ee^°}we'rton)Trankn)McKnIin I San Francisco, Dec. 31.—First race, 5 I ft J- Symons' (Negara Falls) Happy (McBride/W toT^-'FurzeG,'kCurt.8'eS:^PinnmePeKeswîcknd,'r' U0 U M). 

p ^Locn^-race—J Mcllroy's Nightingale' R deneg- Sachem, Jezebel, Xepsy, Sal Pearl, 
S Mack W Martin's ’Hoi- BeTt,<? A-. Lady Antrim flnlsheà as named.
I uTZy 8RC McBr?dek's Brino^. Second race 6 furlongs-Urace St Clair,

Swartz's Wal»ce W„ J. Baker's Oscar B-, Md«e5*o)’ 10*e-Viiaitent^Mfo (W MU 
: J. Pailey’s entry, G. haul's Games’. J. a to 1°* ’ >Mnw.'1 lÿPsT ShSfliwi r»l

t, O'Halloran's entry. J. Anderson's Stroud I 1er), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 l-e. Eudora, Cal-
B' J. Robinson's Little Mona. Dr. Park s j Jerry sllarP. J°yful finished as

} LocMnvar, J. Russell’s Barrett, Dr. Ray’s ; ,™v‘’_______  , . ... .
: entry. J. Iamb's llszelthorpe, J. Weese’s course—Nonle Lu-

ïw.Vll- ci.i ville, 109 (W. Miller), 8 to 5, 1; David Bo-
Itulinn ulr ’ laud, 109 (Fountain) 9 to 5, 2; Magrane,

HO (L. Williams), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 3-5. 
Andrew Mack, Snow, Roseoe, Princess 
Wheeler, Judge, Martenor also ran.

Fourth race, 11-16 miles—Beech wood, 
105 (Sandy), even, 1; Cloche d’Ur 109 (A. 
Brown), 5 to 1. 2; Fury, K» (T. Sullivan),
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.52. Nabonassar. The Only 
Way, Jack Moose, Bearskin, Brlarthorpy 
finished as named.

Fifth rice, 1 ralle^-Botoman, 109 (Foun
tain), 11 tp 10, 1; Crowshade, 99 (Horner),

, . . , 8 to 1. 2; Gov. Davis, 99 (Sandy), Iff to 5,
Longboat claims that he was interfered 3. Time 1.45. Tarp Tbeo Case Mlcbae) 

with In the race at .Hamilton Christmas ; Mtlvaney finished as "named.
_ Day, and that rigs and other barriers were j Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Mansard 104 (W.
r put In bis way to prevent him winning. Miller),, 1 ito la 1; Ssinrlda. 83 (E. Dugan)

-It Is said he was asked to lay down, and 10 to 1, 2; Shady Lad W» (C Miller) 8 
» when he refused the above was resorted j to 1, 3. Time 1.16. St. Frucals Ocean 

' mr to. Money Is claimed to have been bet on Shpre, Hector finished as named 
another Indian who raced under an assumed 
name, and Cummings, the Toronto man] 

longboat will give an exhibition of his 
running prowete at Dufferln Park this af
ternoon at 3.30, when he goes after the 
five-mile amateur record-

Tof injuries to his Trifburg recently. 
is net* now, will captain the Houghton 
outnt. Joe uali, wltu Brandon, Man., has 
ueeh wired for and la expected here to play 
right wing lor Portage xstaa against l’-u«- 
burg to-morrow nlgm, ween » red Taylor 
Will take tue rover position. It la rumored 
that Bruce Bnipatu of Toronto will play 
centre With Houghton.

ixenont Thistle» are expected to come to 
the Copper Country tor games with xiough- 
tou ana calumet February or later, or may 
come when returning from Montreal after 
the Stanley cup games.

The referee question la about settled. 
President Fisher will engage Chaucer El
liott, official referee th the league last 
year, to serve In the copper country, while 
it It said SCbooley will officiate at Pitts
burg and Joseph Stevens at the 800. ^

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE RECORD, •V APPOINTMENT TO
j

World Roll High Single, Also High 
Total, Beating Mall Three Ga Cor

and
ie«.

.
In the Printers' League yesterday, the 

World won tnree from tne Mail, and Inci
dentally made a new record lor a single 
game, and also for tnree games, rolling a 
nigh single of 891 and a total of 2563. Wil
liams ox the World was lugh. wlcn 542, 
closely followed by Charles Wilson, with 
Ml. Scores :

Mail—
Faulkner .
Bateman .
Hamblin .
Kelly.........
Jones ....

\ H. M. TH* Nine 8tr
Torr

* i

f Some day 
somebody I 
may make 

1 a whisky I 
as good as

Three Good Races Are on the Pro
gram—Longboat Will Try to 

Beat Five Mile Record.

12 3 Total.
139 120— 350
134 140— 43»’
111 128— 367
110 101— 374
190 160— 505

H.R.H. THE 
Psisec or J 

Waxes 1

1Hookey Gossip.
“A Happy New Year,” says a Stratford 

despatch. Trouble between the orescent 
Club hockey players and Stratford Club 
.was adjusted to-day, and Killer, Forbes, 
Hern and Lloyd have agreed to play. This 
will make Stratford’s team one of the 
strongest In the senior series. The first 
game will be played at Galt on Friday.

Ed. Wettlaufer, who waa in the city yes
terday, thinks the Varsity team are toe 
goods, especially Davidson and Herb 
Clarke.

i. Totals ............
World— 

Johnson .......
Findlay .............
Cameron .............
Wilson .................
Williams _____

084 652 2040
3 Total. 

152 ' 157— 4tk> 
172 173— 527
182 161— 488
174 168— 541
184 170— M2

2This Is the first day of the Dufferln Ice 
at the park, and, altho yesterday 
mild day, there Is still good footing

races 
was a

black
& 1

WHITE !

r
v-

Total® .... 844 828 2563

* CUMMINGS IS FAVORITE.102

Toronto Runner Picked as the Win
ner To-l>oy at St. Cnthnrtnes.Hunt- Strntford seniors will have the same line

up as last season, with the exception ot 
Edmunds.

The Junior O. H. A. Woodsteck-Brantford 
game, scheduled for last night, was post
poned. This Is the first of the seasoç,

Dicky Mills, secretary of the Intercol
legiate Hockey Union, Is In town. He says 
that Queens look good and expects the 
Presbyterians to be the “big noise” of the 
union this winter, 
ville to-night, and on 
play Yale at Pittsburg. Queens are Inter
collegiate champions ot America. They will 
he without the services of Bichard eon, ow
ing to hie engagement with the 14th Regi
ment team.

HEAThe Right Scotch

Distilled in the old, slow» J 
good ( Scottish wav, in Scot
land, and matured in sherry 
casks, by James Buchanan & 
Co., Limited.

D. O. ROBim » 
ot Toronto, /
Sole Canadian y 

e-* Agent V

V .
St. Catharines, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—Un

seasonable but highly favorable conditions 
will likely prevail at Martin Electric road 
race here to-morrow. The course, two- 
thirds of which is either asphalt or brick, 
was scraped talk arternoou and Is In the 
best possible condition, and there will be 
no postponements nor running on sidewalks. 
The list numbers 38, distributed as follows: 
St. Catharines 12, Toronto 10, Hamilton u, 
Niagara Falls 3, Alliance (Ohio) 2 Brant- 
fora 1, Merrltton 1, McNabb 1, Virgil 1, 
Mount St. Louis 1.

Cummings of Toronto, so far, is favorite, 
with Rowe of Toronto and Adams of Ham
ilton having excellent chances. One of the 
darkest horses thus far Is Coley Chap, dug 
up at Merrltton, and who has many alleged 
authentic trials to his credit. The twain 
from Ohio are unknown quantities.

C. Gordon Blair has resigned the presi
dency of the Quebec • Hockey Club and 
Joe Power, last year’s team captain, wait 
elected to succeed him.

If there Is Ice at Port Hope to-night . 
Lindsay will run a special train to see th -iv 
Miugets perform.

e

!
Wi

v -- EXTR 
GOOD

311, C. Wag-home will referee the Water- 
loo-Guelpb junior game to-night In Gnelph.

■ They play In Btock- 
Tbursday and Friday O]

: will se
, W. P. Irving referees the Junior Brace- 
bridge Junior O.H.A. game at Penetarig 
to-night. This game Is a day ahead of the 
schedule.

103, Gov. Davis 102, Clamor 96, Neptunus 
99. Mabel Hollander 88.

»
r

New Orleans Selections.
FIRST RACE—Tom Mankind, Pity, Wild 

Irishman.
SECOND RACE—Toboggan, McCormack 

entry, Ralbert.
THIRD RACE—No selections.
FOURTH RACE—Mortiboy, B. A O. en

try, Jacomo.
FIFTH RACE—Phil Finch, Mr Tod ding

ton, Henry Watterson. ,
SIXTH RACE—Lady Charade, 

ntor, Gauze.

V
IThe O.H.A. Intermediate game belwe, n 

Ctibourg and Whitby, scheduled for to
night, has been postponed until to-morrow.

Hie secretary of the O. H. A. has re
ceived a complaint regarding the Preston 
Rink lights.

After losing Pud Glass to the Wander
ers, Victorias voted to have him remain 
In the league, while Montreal, Shamrocks 
and Quebec voted to have him expelled. He 
will be allowed to play.

In speaking of the IJstowel-Preeton game 
in the latter place Friday night,
Reporter says :. "Allan Kinder 
good game ahd gave general satisfaction.
Several of the players were Inclined to 
rough It, but they were promptly sent to
the hây. This kind of playing nowadays Montreal Gazette: Altogether the New 
gets nothing for a team and Incurs the die- Glasgow team can hardly be said to have 
like of the spectators. Accidents are plen- shown mticli more effectiveness than ihe 
tlfel : enough In this game without the In- Crescents did when the latter Journeyed 
tent to Injure opponents, and any such ten-1 fr<”n Halifax In quest of the trophy. Pro- 
denoy, while it may get the applauro of “alJ1Jr New ^Glasgow la sturdier and more 
the hoodlums, receives nothing but odium aggressive, bat Certainly not more effective 
from the respectable element. And hockef tnan wtre the first 
fans as a rule all over Ontario are com
posed of a mighty respectable element.”

M.Y.1
Three Games at All Saints.

To-night the Alerts of I’elerboro arc 
coming for their match with All Saints 
Jchiora In Arthur Baldwin Hall. Some 
weeks ago All Saints traveled to Peterboro 
and defeated the Alerts on their own flo>r 
by a pretty close score, and Alerts have 
since been practising hard to anticipation 
of the return match, when they will en
deavor to wipe out the sting of their late 
defeat.

All Saints will line up: Forward*, Ingram 
and Dele; centre, Cooke; defence, Wllsni 
and Hoare.

After the Alerts’ game. All Saints’ two 
Jin errile teams will play off a league match.
This game has been looked forward to
with great Interest, as both teams have
been ptaytog good bell, defeating nil other
teams In thrtr league, but have not com.1
together as yet, so the clash will come to- _
night.

The two teams will line up: <H
Juvenile (A): Forwards, Fullerton and A W ‘Si**‘.ÏT«ïŒsXi'ÆSTdefence- Mackl<4tl ' xzssL*

Juvenile (B): Forwards, Allward and 
HMthes; centre, Kuslar; defence, Fahey,
Cooke or Deiamore.
_ Ah a cnr-tnln-raiser the Hamptons of W.
E.x.M.C’A. will play Ihe Watermelons of 
AU Saints a return match, when the Wnt- 
ei-melon.-, expect to turn the tables on ihe 
Hamptons who defeated them on the West 
End Y.M.C.A. floor come weeks ago. First 
game starts at 7.45 sharp.

1 f. LONGBOAT, THE CHAMPIONi<
The JSurekaa defeated the Aaira Lee 

or* on Aura Lee Rink on Saturday af- 
nodn by 3 goals to 2. Burekas started 

Strong, dropping the puck into Uu net 
ree times In the first fifteen mmntes 

haloing the lead till the finish. Thé 
Burekas have a fast bunch and promise to 
make things ham when the league starts. 
The line up: Goal, Pringle; point Tacka- 
berry; cover. Ransom; forward» Kyle Car- 
son. McKenzie, Read. ’

ThreeSen! vj.
toti

ami His Trainer Davis 
Have Parted.

Runner »fr’
ni The

Gladl- J tailor-Tv,
Thomas .Longboat, the world's greatest 

runner, and his trainer, Davis, have parted. 
This Is what the champion said yesterday, 
and evei) went so far a» to put It In wrlt-

The Galt 
refereed a Jan. j 

ltlnk, 0 
Jam.

Broad vl« 
Jan. 

Ùluk, 8 
Jan. 

view HI 
Jan. li 

Rink, V 
Jan. 

view ltl 
Jfiu. 

Kink,' 8 
Jan. ; 

ltlnk, 8 j 
Jnu. 2 

View HI 
Jail.

Rink, 8j 
Jan. a 

Rink, 8 J 
Jan. 2 

View RU

New Orleans Race Card.
New Orleans, Dec. 31.—Finit race, 6 fur

longs, selling—Spiderweb 86. Pierrot 96, 
Veribest, Mias Ferris 102, Donna 107, Con
sideration 106, Merrick, Foxball 109, Tom 
Manklns 111, Paul Clifford, Ancestor, Wood- 
saw 113, Pity, Lady Henrietta Jl4, Wild 
Irishman 116;

Second race, 5 furlongs, handicap—St, 
Joe 80, Monroe. Sneer 85, Lucy Young 90, 
Calabash 94, lady Henrietta 95, Canyon 
97. Gentian, Aleneon 98, Sir Mincemeat 99, 
Palloday 100, Ralbert 101. Meadowbreeze, 
Pity 107, Emergency 106, Monet 106, To
boggan 117.

Third race 8 furlongs—Dick Rose, Capu
cine, Violet H.. Grace W. Hazel M .Whlsk 
Broom, Star or Woodstock, Poem, Liberty- 
ville. Lula B.. Rebel Queen, Gremee 112. 
Southern Knight, Toro, Gee Whiz, No En
gine 115.

Fourth race. 1 mile and 70 yards—Gar
gantua 88. Elfall 90, Kemp, Rldgelye 95, 
Pompadour 97. Western 108. Ile Or». Mor
tiboy 104, Jacomo 112, Judge Post 115, Gild 
119.

Fifth race. 1 mile—Jacomo. Lolly 00, Sir 
Toddlngton 05. Red Light, Henry Watter
son 101, Phil Finch 112, Beaterllng 113.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Broken 
Melody, Lady Vtmont 92. Gold Duke 94. 
Frank Fkaher 99, Henry- Boaworth 102. 
l.aily Charade 105. Erla Lee. Quinn Brady 
110. Gladiator, .Tack Lory 112, Gauze. Aggie 
Lewis. Jungle Imp 115. Clifton Boy, Lang
ford James 117, II Dottore 120.

I-lug. MedI}*

40

easteru thallroget*.

Ï2.S2
team*of t1906Pl<>n Junior aMril,oro U-H.A.

ME* AMD WOMEN,Dick Dwyer nt Ascot.
1-oa * Angeles, Dec. 31.—Rain 

caused many scratches.
to-day 

The handicap
steeplechase over the snort course, carded 
as the first event, was changed to -Vj miles 
on the flat. Starter Dick Dwyer opened 
to-day and gave general satisfaction. Sum
mary :

First race, 1*4 miles—Cnzador, 157 (Red- 
rock), 3 to 1, 1; Ur. Logau, 138 (Kohler), 
4 to 1, 2; Satchel. 125 (Warren), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 2.54. Thadeus. William Parrish, May 
S-. Indian, Mistletoe also

Second race, 7 furlongs—Zetlius. log (Tal
bot), 3 to L 1; J. R. Laughery. ios (Kocr- 
ner), 7 to 2, 2; Merrill, 105 (Fischer), 8 to 
1. 3. Time 1,30141 Red Garter, Valeureuse 
Gold Heather, San A1 v I so also ran.

Third race. 1 mile—Col Bronslon 
(McDaniel); 0 to 5, 1; Susie Christian 107 
(Harris), 7 to 1, 2; Lalcrece, 107 (Koe'rner), 
3 to 1, 3. Time 1.45. Sherry, Taylor 

management—President. SherifY Bell. UUoa also ran.
vice-president, secretary-treasurer and DrI 'Irt, Iaîe-, 1 miles—Varieties, 105
T. A. Bertram and R. Racey. ’ '^1 r°„- ^baty Miller, 104 (Book-

Representatives to O. C. A—C. Collins » ' ,'1- Reservation, 101 (Koerner),
and Dr. T. A. Bertram. ’ | ‘ 3' Cello also ran.

Auditors—E. D. Penulngton. F. C. J. ■ , f,,rlongs—VIr. lorraine.
Minty. I <MeDaulcl). 4 to 1. 1; St. Allm-ns. 107

The following rinks for club matches o „ ’’ 1: HaPPy Rice. 107 (Flscli-
have hecn^chosen : j ... • s ,fo, Time 1.11%. Gold Ledge,

Dr. J. RosstN(skip). C. C. Minty. W. P ! J.V"'®™n|. Hememlier. Joan of Arc, Xerska,
Crawford, E. A\I* Clarke T. Enright. ! J, ^ ' Jolln Brucn also ran.

Dr. T. A. Bertram (skip)', Dr. A. F.1 .Brook* course—.Tack Adams,
PI rie, J. Jardine. E. PHllder. E. Bgleston. 1 ,1 „2’ J,hl" r,nnK II..

H. F. Powell (skip), J. Kent. E. D Pen-1 ’ÏÏ to '• 2: Bnldo. 109 (Grand),
nlngton. D. Donald. ' .fo V 3- T1n>e 2.08%. IkW. Invlctus

B. Racey (skip). M7 J. Thompson, W. 1 •'z a so ran- 
Wnldeck, J. S. Sedgwick, T. Nunn. '

William Clark («klp). J. IT. Bertram J.
Beckton, I. K. Millard, M. Hendrle. ’

H. C. Davis

Cm Bt« e for turn a tan» 
d iechsrgee,l»fl*i»m»tlons, 
irrltallens or ulcersttoe# 
of mieoBi mombrasM, |j F. C. Waghorne will referee the Parry 

Sound Intermediate game at Midland to
morrow.

toiwo (■■■H*» Pzlalaaa. zad set 
ntiEV«l0*Om*Llil. sent * seUesose.

■old MnNDUNDAS CURLERS ORGANIZE. ■■■■- . ,.Th^ Rangera go to Port Perry to-day nu
The Preston junior game at Stratford *“* h}5 'Pbe manager received a

will be played this afternoon. *1"e Port Perry yesterday saying the
_______ Ice was to good shape.

The manugor, A. Hcmmell, of Ihe Hons- 
Nine Hockey Club, requests all the play“s 
to be on the ice not later than 10.30 as 
toey expect to defeat the Cortlcelll hockev 

'V],l?, thelr all round clever men, such 
*• Halllnau, late of the Stock Broker, and j. Dll ton ot the John Northway & Son!

JPbe Markham Clippers' hockey team will 
line up against the Broadview team to-n-iahr

**

!
•1.00. or » boltîiS #.71. 
circular ssst OS m*#

Dr. T. A. Bertram and Dr. J. Ross 
Tankard Skips. M. Houghton, secretary of the Canadian 

Boo Hockey Club, wired yesterday to-W. B. 
Hancock, Fred Waghorne and Chaucer El
liott, O. H, A. referees, offering them in
ducements to referee International Hockey 
League games, and to be stationed at the

ran.The Dundas Curling Club Is ready for 
the season,and the following are the officers 
for 1907. The following officers were elect
ed :

^Nervous Debilitv. Jan.
King Ed 

Jan. 14 
Rink, 8 

Jan. 1 
ward RU 

Jan. ll 
tvria Ul 

Jon. 1 Orchard] 
. Jan. a 
Rink, a 

Jao. 21 
chord RU 

Jan. 2] 
Edward 

Jan. ‘A 
Orchard 

Jan. 2J 
«hi-rd HI 

Feb. ll 
tort» RiJ 

Feb. 2] 
Rink. 7

Jan. fl 
Rink, 9 

Jen. I 
i Kink, 8 

Jail, j 
L*e Rlnl
«.Jan- 1 
Kink, n I

Jan. 1 
Kink, 9 j 

-"Jan. l] 
Kink, 9 

Jau. d 
Kink. 8I 
„ Jan. d 
Blnk, 9 j 

Jan. d 
Kink. 91 

Jao. j 
Kink, 0 
. Jan. 3j 
Kink. 8 
„ Feb. i
Blnk. 9]

Basketball at Central Y.M.C.A.
The mild weather predicted for io djy 

will give a large attendance to the basket
ball games of the afternoon and evening.

At 8 p.m. West End and Centfal Titers 
will meet, and at 4 p.m. the Loudon Seniors 
wlh meet Central Seniors.

Central has a splendid floor for such a 
game, and every facility to accommodate 
the iqicctator».

Seats can be 
Main 1030.

Exhausting vita', drain» (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney *mt ■ 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharge* 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man-, 
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all die 
eases if the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It niAkes no dlffeienee who has falb 
ed to curs yon. Cgll or write. Consults* . 1 
tlon free. Medicines seut to any address 
Bears 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Beadays 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. J. Beeve. 295 Stierbruriie-strMW 
•1xtb bouse eovtb of Gevrard-street,

Patron—Lieut.-Col. A. Bertram. 
I’atroness—Mrs. A. Bertram. 
President—J. W. Lawrason. 
Vice-president—A. C. Clark. 
Secretary-treasurer—James Pealre. 
('Tiaplaln—Rev. S. H. Gray. 
Committee of

Soo.

110 All three declined, saying that the O. H. 
A. was good enough for them The Im
pression here Is that It Isn't hockey refe
ree* they want to handle the pros, as much 
as a few policemen and a handy police 
court, with an ambulance corps at every 
game.

'

Swimming nt Central Y.M.C.A
This morning „t 10.30 in the Centrai Y,M 

C.A. swimming tank a good list of 
will be pulled of in competition for ™ w 
aud 100 yards forward, 50 yards on back 
neat dive and long dive. *
cxïïiVjto4™? the. marnlllK wlfll be an 
( xhlwtldn of the "Aiistialiau crawl"- liv

As there urd

reserved by telephoning

At half time Instructor Dunn will rive 
Hug cxl1-I'llIon of catch-as-catch-can wrest-

DnMonlln to Stay In Hamilton.
The Bank of Hamilton has definitely de

cided not to transfer 8. 8. DuMoulIn
Ascot Park Entries.

Lds Angeles,Dec. 31.—Ascot Park entries:
Flist race, soiling, 1 mile, 4-year-olds and 

upward—Shèrilt Bell 107, Tattenham 101 
Kosl N1 N1 102. Mivpeesa 102, Myrtle H 
102, xFouwsca 90 Fox Lake 107, Respira
tor lot, l’ano 102 Seed Cake 1U2 xAll 
Right 99.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 3 furlongs—De
corator 110, Glgnii.i 107, Bonnie Balm 110 
Early Tide 110, Booger Red, Bendeign Kis
met Jr., Argentine lli), Town Talk, Connie 
M., Velma C., Katie Rains, Maid of Ar- 
lutus, .Marianna, Martha Jane 107 
gazlne 110.

Maid of Orleans and Marianna coupled. 
Mrrthn Jane and Magnzlné < ouplcd.

Third race, 4-year-clds and upwards— 
Belvoi-r 107. Niblick 104, Knaombo, Ellza- 
l>eth F. 102, xPyrrho 99, Vtona 102, Klps- 
inau 107, Uncle Henry 104 Turkey FbOt
102, Lydia Wrouoeman 102, Van Hope 104

Fourth race. The Rose Kelling K.akes,
52UU0 added, 4-year-olds and upward 1 1 111 
miles—Du-sty Miller 104 Von Tronip 103, 
Entre Nous 102, A Muekoday 100, Uorgn- 
lette 97, J. F. Donqhue 95, tiupreme Court 
104, Bi-yan 102. Baronech-r 101, xCIgar- 
llghter 90, Euripides 95. Dusty Miller and 
tiupreme Court coupled.

Fifth race, purse 1 rn.le, 4-year-olds and 
upward—Yellow Kid MO, Seintndn 105 
Adonis 97, Bushwhacker 97, Sjiartan 97- 
Vandolu, Mohur 105, Bannetl Veritas 
Cjt, Myrtle D. 97.

Sixth race, selling, Fntmlty course 3- 
y nr-olds and upwards—Revolt 114, 1-rince 
Magnet 107, Rtslan 106 lia 196.» Rodolfo 
lot. Lord Rossington, Vliikom 100 Klttl- 
McCarthy 95, Confearor 111, Sals 107 Lotd 
1’rovost 106, Bologna 104, Round ’Dan* e
103, Miss Martha 101, Snznimah 05.

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

events 
the 53cap

tain of the Hamilton Football Club, the 
Canadian champions, from Hamilton to 
Tees water. Instead, Mr. DuMoulIn has been 
promoted to the Inspecting staff, and will 
*0 about the country visiting the different 
branches. He says he's played his last 
football match, but It's a long time until 
next season.

8

Walton, Checker Champion.
wiîï!î??*S: £?* 81—(t-|)ectol.)-wiHinn»
In ,k°"'n Hsttolton. won the championship 
In the Ontario Checker Association, which 
was ccnclnded this evening. There were 
12 contestants and Mr. Walton lost blit 
three games out of 44 winning 21 and
tn,Gnrk;.in20th,ra.P,Ck",'‘g Mme W J

iti
SoreThroei^Plmp^eeCop|)e^c<pnr(^S]g>la

TslHngl Write tor oroott ot pemumen* core» tt mmS 
obetlmte esses. Worst ceeee elicited. CptOd, KOe,OC» 
100-pegs book FREE Ho branch o®oe«. | I

M6K1S0IIC nmru, 
iiaie^o. Ilk V

!:
of tbi.4

Ü0JK REMEDY CO..Oakland Selection*
MeiK,RAC^tx"d NelW”' T"he flighty,

Beeehwood. RAC*~Alm* BoT- Dorado, 

THIRD RACE—-No selections.
FOURTH RACE-Tony Faust, Sir 

ward. Proper.
p",™ RACE—Burleigh, Van Ness, Bnn- 
tnnm^TH RACE—Gov' Davis, Baker, Nep-

Otto Spence of the Toronto Canoe Club, 
who played Junior Rugby with the Argon
aut III. last year, and Is a promising young 
hockey player Is weiring a pair of crutches 
these days. Five weeks ago he fell over n 
coal scuttle In the Forties Roofing Com
pany’s office, and dislocated his knee. He 
Just climbed out

» Parkdalc Albion.* Concert,
,.A turned out last night to
the West End Y.M.C.A. Hall to the con- 
aub8lTen by the Parkdale Albion Football

A first-class program was furnished, and 
the patron» went home well satisfied.

Ma-(sklp). J. Saunders, T.
Goodbrand. C. McLaughlin.

C. Colline, (skip). A. C. Clark, J. Steven
son. W. Intsoii. J. McKeand.

J. J. Steele (skip). Rev. S. H. Grav, R 
^uowlos. C. Brady.

J. Tenric (skin). J. XV. Lawrison J. Mc- 
Knv, William Mount, F. Bord.
P WM'îcàîdêr <Skll>)' T’ St0l’k’ A. Wilson;

C. C. Wilson (skip). L. Davtdeon A.
Gonriav. R Donald. ' Oakland Entries.

■ „ oiifT ,k p'- r'nr''h- J- Cockbum, San Francisco, Dec. 31.—First race 1t.11;
WDMmnfir<J,dRrantfekM)’ T" S' Per,ram' 1®% Mel

n, t 1 ’n..." ' ,Jr’ T „ lakatla 100, Ixird Nelson 99.
, ,1r- , • A. Bertram and Dr. J. Ross have Second race, 1 mile_Orchan 101

! hf"i elected tankard skips Do 107. Watchful 105, Alma Boy lto Dar
J. XX . Lawrawin and John Maw have thnln 102, Theo Case 102 Beci-liwoml lir>

been elected district cup skips. The Only XVay 09. ownwood 102,
_ . _ . . Third race, 3 furlongs—Qld Daddy 114
Rnvnls Xi.lt Their Friend». Henry Kelley 114. Husky 114. Bunker Hlli

; All oirl Custom was carried t*"t ln*w even- ,14. Thomas Calhoun 114, Brookleaf 114
1-.-. -He,, ell the members rf the rt -p-11 Firestone 114, Little Joe 111. Heather

I r*>""VnteLa hr,"h- V ihn ",mk” ' ®cott A1,1- Parasol 111, Mv Bill 111, Bacon-
? 1 rnforpd tho ’must* of thofw teur 111. -

rr-s-deuf M-, Wn’ten to wish Mm-tb.l Fourth race, 1% miles—Borghesl 120 I.og- 
YT rersona'lv think Him . Istllla US, Proper 118. Sir Edward 110. Cor-

f? . ' j, ' ork 'j1 ,''f‘ "ft el Ion of their new I rlgan 104. Ramus 100. Joe Covue 99 Tony
<-li-b ho.-se. and all his past labors. Faust 110. T

ssjw *•
"Ish them a prosperous and happy New Sixth race. 1 mile and 50 yards-Clydeo

110. Baker 110. King Cole 107, Joe Coyne

I Port Perry Program.
The Port Perry ice reeling is on .Tan 8 

avirat ie the progrtim:
*1«X d ■-4° ea88’ 2.1*8 class,

^igcond day-2.25 class, 8100; free-for-all.

Mile track, 
surer.

RICORD’S T5• «"Jy Remedy

Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulev, Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE.

Ed-
of bed yesterday.

Orr Graham, secretary-trea-BASKETBALL LEAGUE STANDING
Wo Cnrllner To-Day.

» l̂J1R.,t0,Hthe cmiM w either the annual
eS5.."p*$ &7i.S'fc„r"T4 .ïd

«

Tonoolas. West End, and All Salats Lead Their Respective Sec- 
tioRS-Games Scheduled This Week.

To-night the city league resumes Its ac
tivities again, having fully recuperated In 
Its week’s rest.

In the Intermediate section on the Hist 
the Tongolas ptay at West End.

'The Tougolae at this stage of the gam- 
look like winner*, not as yet having ajf- 
fcied a defeat and If they keep up ibelr 
splendid form their chance* are very rosy 
to capture the Intermediate section.

The Business Men are still In the 
nto*. as will be shown to-morrow night.
It may be stated right here that they have 
had a little difficulty In choosing th dr 
team, hot with such men' as Price, Hiron*
XXhite and Rabjohn (the latter Is’ try- 
ng for senior), they will give the Tongotas 

u run for their money.
The game scheduled

1 Weed's Phosphodia^ J
The Great EnaHsh Remedy. I 
1 ones and Invigorates the whole

out Debility. Mental and Brain Worry, 
pendency, Scx-ual Weaknetê, Smioniont, l 
matorrturn, and Etfecttof Abuse or Exceitet. 
Price $1 per box, six for*5. Ono will please, six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed » •
plain pkg.'on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Wood Mesllolne Co. 
i.'urmerlj Wln.lxori Toronto, Out.

Hamilton 08, Peterboro 21,
Hamilton Dec. «.-(SpeclaD-The Ilam- 

x,I?n t1’ Itoritetlwll tenin defeated
21The°tea™eVPnlng by * w?ore of <» to 

^ and 
Chadwick, defence.

I’eterboro (21): E. M. Best and 
? R. Doddln.
IntosFh and Iloblneo-n, defence.

<9\S’
EzErS!te~E3wH5
any or-e wanting to see the proper Intei-pre- !nn îh "Î t^‘‘ c^nad1a“ rules should foflow 1 
up the Junior games.

On Friday. 4th, All Saints play at St.
on tke same night the XVes" 

wto wP*ay at ,the hampers. This game 
Tn ,h ^ mf;ttlp <* the West End boy» 
In the Juvenile section. All Kalnia' iwô 

crack 1 earns go up against each other and 
the fur certainly ought to fly. This game 
!a k' pe played on Wednesday night 
a^6(hfB VI^ End Juvenile team p!ay
tf(.mh Vlct°rs; thU also Is a XVest End

Thiu is the program tor thi« ivoal- ..a then should hi no loafing, as the garn^ 
If a^v Of »Hre «’^keriack toamT
If any of the above mentioned teams know 
of any competent referees they win couf^ 
a great favor to the executive as they are Stt™, thelr tro»Wea to -cirlng'n^tral

fc'2ws"taml,ng 01 the lea^e t» date

Vin-
* ■

. _»—-I. Wr*
centre; McKeown a ml

The p
» uieetiii
meut-stri 
Jau. a.
to l« u
. The A 
tormlueu 
terlal, at 
rooto an 
Tom Rai 
Aseoclatl 
fn Lea, 
laud, w-b 
■ectlcut 

Card* ■ 
“<• triage 
•hortstiro Ml»» kJ 
toke pin,
day, Jan 

J. Mec 
of Canat 
game »g 
year* tri 

Rc<’i>t r 
annual 1 
Union fo 
•t the K 

Dave 1 
broken !, 
around »
a«w for 
frgo hnl 
two 
pearanee
crutebe*.

F. Rlnh- 
centre; Mac-

run-
Cans Is Favorite,

Tonopah, Net- Dec. 31—A heavy s-.iow- 
sterm raged In Tonopah to-day. Indications 
point to severe weather condition» dur nr 
the fight between Joe Cans aud Kid lie-- 
mar. at 2 o’clock to-moirow afternoou. The
Gnus1 ’’took" ar<flvc’m!l‘c<' ifin"* »?rl>" to-day. me game scheduled on the same day

as x? 8fXr^r,s st

for a hundred persixiis from Sun there wae some talk of them dro lng

There was a falling off Sir 7' playing a double schedule, each team will
of scats, whichMl.àgcr Ûcyathîh.Hi1; i "T torfrieve any lost games,
to the bad weather In the lKtrinc < I 1 ^ the ,>n toe second XVcd-
remaias a strong choice wtih^he oddi to ,lÏÏ’bt7\?h'y off th<-lr pro
to 4 In hie favor. ' OU(le 10 wltk tbe Campera of the Cen-

The contest will begin at 2 o’clock Pnoin,, tbel? al*ould lie a first-class lively
time. Both fighters will be at thé ea.cb team claim to lie superior,weight of 133 pounds when thev -.a'"a the West End Juniors .ire
at 10 o clock toriroorrow 'morning dgh ‘ to pl^,a‘ ,be Evangel I as. but

That the promoters ot the -flA’r win iü t“rtr ,new gymnasium will not be ready 
cur a financial Its» reems certain j!i" u?t11 J>D* «, Ihelr gam - has
vance sale* luive fallen lieîw ,.alP J”’ {UKt “ lvord
Hour. But few tnortln- men of L* . * Evangel la* team, a* this Is their
reputation are hero and th- betthîJ h"! M “PProrance In Imsketball, they 
been almost stagnant Gai.» L favor rof”d ,"ot Ve disco,waged ft ihelrThe ruling odd. to-Mght are 10 to 2 » 1 th.? SS loW’ Tb^ wl" »"««

.Uttie Herman money*,n « 4’ ^^7-6 mSt *CM

On Our Resolution for 1907{
r We have already made our 
resolutioa for the New Vhrr, . 
and thi* we intend to carry out 
to the letter. It is «.imply this 
'/ that we will leave nothing 
undone to give better service 
and better value than 
iithat be passible —during the 
coming twelve months. There 
is no falling back er getting 
into a rut with this business. 
We are always pressing for-* 
w*fd—alxvays on the lookout 
for new ideas that will enable

:nfidrmUv8ouPwdUtC: T* SST-
a firm you want to do your tailoring y

Crown Tailoring Co

Trotting 
^ Pacing RACES Zl

\ v:
. /-

Is as
—Intermediate Section— % ever—

. \ ft!zWon. Lost. P.C.
• - 1.0 0Tongolas ............

West ESnd ........
Buslneer, Men 
All Saints ....

-AT-

DUFFERIN PARK .500t
1 .500

.. 0 
—Junior Section—

-.0009

Won. Lost. P.C.
1.000
1.000

rlWest End ........
West End Boys 
All Saints .... 
St. Stephens ,. 
Bvnngelln .... 
Campers .............

.301 m
AT 2 O’CLOCK .0(0 weeI

.000

EXTRA LONGBOAT, .000long
beat

—Juvenile Section— •ij
distance runner, i] 

record at 3.30 e'clock.
Won. Lost. P.C.

1.000
1.000
1.000

All Saint* B 
All Saint* A
Victors .........
West End .. 
Wellesley ...

Limited Mr», c 
tosted bJ
* charge

•9
38 •nd 40 Adelaide West..000

4 .000■V
B■■Ï
I6

( . t

»
!

1

ft

1

1 ■pn\it

i
:

W^’re offering big reduc
tions this week in the bal
ance of boy a* winter cloth
ing.
' Styles change oftener 
than they did, and we like 
to keep in the front rank 
with whatever is new. , 

ll your boy needs » new 
suit or overcoat, come and 
help yourself to a material 
saving.

Reduced prices are in 
effect all over the store.

P. JAMIESON,
The Clothing Corner.

Queen and Yonge Streets.
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During 1906

experienced the mest successful 
year in its history.

Applications were 'received fer 
insurance amounting to

$9,633,100.
This exceeded th^best previous 

year by

$1,066,745.
In deing thi«, moreover, the Com

pany was able to maintain the 
v standard of low expenses for which 

it has been noted in recent > ears.
Such! results furnish emphatic 

proof of thr satisfactory nature of 
the Company's policies to those 
who have investigated them.

It will pay you to Inquire 
about them.

: Toronto, Can.Head Office:

The

Manufacturers Life

day
ebody 
make 
ni sky

as

,CK '
TE

Scotch
old, slow, 
, m Scot- 
in sherry 

Buchanan &
7

SU A*

AMDWOMER,
» Big 8 tor unnatural 
i argee .inflemci.t loos, 
alien, or nlceration, 
lucou. ombrseee. 
nlw. end net aslrte- 
t or foiaonou.
M bg SnnMk 
ent i» pUi* wrspper,
nswissv;
«1er seat on mw*

ff :1
l
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i
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~ BUY LOW—-SELL HIGH
Buy Ctbull Shuras NOW

TUESDAY MORNING
r AMUSEMBlfTS.MANY ARE CALLEDJnEverybodts Mourn PRINCESS I »

RVGULAR matinees WED. AND SAT ■™ ADOUiygsHNTmODSI°^' d0-
TONIGHT, 8 N°
SATURDAY 
KVKNINO.
TO-DAY, WRD.
MATINEES.
WXD.. THUR.,
FRI, ïVO«.,
BAT. MAT.

I
Continued From Page a. Don't welt till they go tip

That’s <he lime to Sell
Will tell you which to buy, chtnrng nothing fer 

advice, a ima‘l brokerage should wo 
.g.cute your order.HUNTER

C/G4Æ

Thomas, Wm. Kynoch, Robt. Elliott, 
F. S. Scott; Ward 8, Jas. Cromarty, 
F. E. Brown, Wm. Philip, Wm. Serf- 
fert; Ward 4, A. J. Oliver, Jaa. Doug
las; Ward 6, Alex. Lindsay, J. O. 
Turnbull, J. S. Webster, H. A. Cant, 
Jas.. Ogg. School trusteesr Ward 1, 
J. W. Porteous; Ward 2, Dr. D. Bu
chanan, C. Gumming; Ward 8, A. Mc- 
Auslan; Ward 4. W. W. JWilkinson; 
Ward 6, R. M. Hamilton^

A -

COUNTRY
GlRIv

THE - 
CINQALEE

MORTON AND COMPANY t
1223 TRADERS' BANK BUILDING 

Members Standard Stock Exchanre. d
NEXT fut Time Here Aftrr Four Yetr»' 
WEEK Unprecedented Succès, in New York, - 

"1 1 Boston. Chicago and Philidelphia.
“Coming With Smiles For You All” -

MRS. WIGGS
OF THE

CABBAGEPATCH
MADGE CAR* COOK as MRS.WI0GS

Meaageme t LIEBLKR & CO. 
ORIGINAL OAST AND PRODUCTION

clama-tkm). Reeve—J C Kinapton and 
John Grieve.

Napanee: Mayor—E W T Waller, H 
Meng.

Pickering Township: Reeve—John A 
White, John M Gerrow, Joseph Todd. 
R R Mofbray Deputy-reeve—C 8 Pal
mer, Thomas Boucher.

Seaforth: Mayor—M Broderick (ac
clamation). Reeve—M J' McLean, Geo 
Murdle, John Stewârt.

Orillia: Mayor—G H Clark, R Cur
ran, T Venner, J I Hart, R J Sander 
son, C J Miller, J J Hatley, Albert 
Kerr. Reeve—R H Jupp (acclamation).

Orillia Township: Reeve—John R 
Harvle and Henry Elliott. Députy- 
reeve—W A Tremble (acclamation).

Goderich: Mayor—Thog TUt, Rev Jos 
E Elliott, G F Blair, W F Clark, J R 
Cralgie, M G Cameron.

Ayr: Reeve—Henry Gemlln (accla
mation). Councillors—E French, R 9 
Armstrong, Paul Maeder, W E Gam
mon (acclamation).

Clinton: Mayor—J B Hoover, H Wllt- 
se. Reeve—D Cantekm (acclamation).

Watford: Reeve—J P Hume’, and D 
G Parker.

Warwick Township: Reeve f T H 
Brandon (acclamation). Deputy-reeve 
—J W Blalif, P Graham and R Fitz
simmons.

Port Dalhousle: Reeve—Thomas B 
Read, Jesse H Pawling, Richard Fred
erick Foote.

Penetangulshene: Mayor—Chas Mc- 
Gibbon, Alphonse Lessier, Chas Beck 
sr., J F Beck. Reeve—George E Cope
land, Francis H Corbeau, W Blanchard.

Mlnto Township: Reeve—John McMil
lan, J M Young.

Harrlston: Mayor—James McMurchle 
(acclamation). Reeve—James Bailey, 
James McKay.

Port Carling: Reeve—John Cope, R A 
Arksey.

Kincardine: Mayor—W G Temple, An
drew Malcolm, I Patterson, R Key- 
worth. Reeve—Wm Hunter, Andrew 
Malcolm, Wm J Henry.

Waterloo: Mayor—E F Seagram (ac
clamation). Reeve—J B Fischer (ac
clamation). Deputy-reeve—Levi Grey- 
bihl, A Weldenhammer.

Galnsboro Township: Reeve— J H 
Harrison, Alfred Kanada. -

Welland: Mayor—J G Demare, J H 
Crow, W H Crowther. Reeve—Alex 
Gralfflth, G W Sutherland.

Port Colborne: Reeve—J H Smith, A 
G Cross.

Humberstone Township: Reeve—C E 
Steele, E W Fares, Geo Zimmerman. 
Deputy-reeve—Adam Stouth, H S An- 
thes, Wm Kramer.

Petrolea: Mayor—Edward Pollard, E 
E Grant, James Peal, Dr John Dun- 
field, G S Pitkin, ACS Ward. Reevs 
—Thos Kelly, N Healey, E A Archer. 
Deputy-reeve—W Barrett, N Healey, E 
A Archer.

Towmdilp: Reeve—Adam 
Mattusch, Leander Bowman, Solomon 
Keecn, Jas Hewlett. Deputy-reeve—J < 
J Wilkinson, Solomon Keech, J S Kuhn.

Lrampton: Mayor—W. E. Milner, B. 
F. Justin, J. H. Boulter, Reêve— 
W. S. Morphy, C. A- Irvine. Deputy 
reeve—T. Thauburn, R. B. Ashley, 
J. S. Beck, E. J. Wattb. Council
lors—W. J. Packham, R. M. Cope
land, T. Thauburn, Dr. Quin, Dr. 
Sharpe, Wm. Warr, J, J. Maglll, T. 
Dale, W. Steed, C. J. Packham, B. 
F. Justin, J, H. Boulter, J. F. Coie, 
Jas. Golding, Jas. Jackson, E. Dale, 
R. W. Hall, E. J. Walsh. Public 
school trustees—Jaa. Golding, A. N. 
Broddy, J. R. F'allis, J. MacMurchy.

Cobourg: Mayor—Ferris, H. Field,
J. P. Field, Maher, Munson. Reeve—

f
MAYORS AND REEVES

Daniel Wilson, 
>*igla*s, Wm.

Colllngwood: Mayor 
Henry Clvlne, W. J. j 
Williams, John Malr, GJV W. Bruce,
Donald McKay, A. MePaul. Reeve—
Jas. Gullfoyle, Jaa H. Finley, D. C.
Barr, F. W. Churchill.

Thorold: Mayoi—David Millar (ac
clamation). Reeve—Leslie, McMann,
Andrew, McGill, McCulloch.

Cornwall: Mayor—‘A. McCracken, R.
A. Pringle. Reeve—E, O'Callaghan 
and W. Pollock. Deputy reeve—W.
Gallinger and W. J. Deruchie.

Owen Sound: Mayor—William J.
Christie. Charles K. Bains, Matthew 
Kennedy. Reeve—Aaron Reàd, Fred 
Harrison.

Meaford: Mayor—J. W. Horsley, A-
C. Todd, George Brown, E. Sewell,
D. Gibbons, W. W. Stephens. Reeve—
Wm. Cook, Robt. Agnew, W. McEn- 
tosh, J. M. Scott, Chas. Watt, D. B.
Snider, John Muxlow, C. Little, E. Y.
Godfory.

St. Vincent Township: Reeve—Wim.
Patterson, Wm. Brown, M. House,
Jas. Bowes, W. H. Burohlll, J. Major,
Jos. Almond, A. Bumsteed, Jas. Ged- 
des, H. Palmer,-Alex. McConnell, Wm- 
Kerr. Deputy reeve—John Carnahan,
John Eaton, Thomas Brooke, A. Bum- 
stead, Wm. Kerr, B. Almond, W. H.
Smith, P. Rogers, R. McLaren.

Sault Ste Marie: Mayor—P. T. Row
land, Wm. H. Munro, Jas. Basslng- 
thwaite. J. H. Glnley, T. A. Hand 
and Thos. Bishop. *

Leamington: Mayor—J. E. Johnson,
Norman Peterson, R. Barker, A. T.
Boles, E. McKay, P. H. Hughes.
Reeve—J. VanKleeck. Lewis Wlgle.

Wlarton: Mayor—W. McEwan, Ed.
Jones, K. Kustnes, D. M. Jermyn,
Jas. Symon, 8. J. Cameron, J as.
Walimsley, Jas. Hunter. Reeve—S. J.
Parke, Wm. McEwan, E. Jones and J.
P. Newman.

Kemptvllle: Reeve—T. K. Allan, W.
A Johnston. A. Langstaff.

Uxbridge: i Mayor—W- Low, James 
Harrison, M. H. Crosby. Reeve—Wm.
Foster.

Holland Landing: Reeve—Duncan 
Bell, Wm. McKenzie and G. B.
Thompson.

Bradford: Reeve—E. Garrett, A. E.
Scanlon and 6. Oldham.

Eganvllle: Reeve—R. Reeves, Town- 
ley and G. Boland.

Llstowel: Mayor—John Watson,
Thomas L. Hamilton. Reeve—John A.
Hacking.

Guelph : Mayor—John Newstead,
George Penfleld, Mayor Sleeman.

Arnprior: Mayor—Wm. Howe. John 
Farvey- Reeve—S. R. Budd, W. J.
Johnston, J. J. Grace.

Forest: Mayor—J. W. Bell, Wm.
Frayne, J. C. Pollock, Reeve—Chas.
McLean, Jos. Prout.

Tumberry Township: Reeve—John 
Musgrove (acclamation). Councillors—
A Kelly,John Rutherford, W. Moflfatt,
John McMIchael (acclamation).

Osprey Township: Reeve—Ed Nor
man (acclamation). Deputy-reeve—W 
Taylor, W. H. Guy, D. K. Preston, D.
W. Clinton.

Colchester: Reeve—James Howie,
Wm. McCormick.

Dresden: Mayor—I. B. Webster, N.
B. Carscallen, J. I. Wiley, E. H. Dever.
Reeve—Asa Ribble, J. Courtney .Charles 
Stephens, J. E. McGiog-hlln.

Port Elgin: Reeve—D Geddes, H H 
Stevens, H Hilker, D C Cavln, J A 
Chapman and W H Marrs.

Otonabee Township: Reeve—J H Fife Ewing, Ferris, F. M. Field, H. Field, 
(acclamation). Deputy-reeve—J Moore j Maher, Spence.
and W Porter. Dundas: Mayor—W H Moss (accla-.
! Hastings: Reeve—T SLearmouth, T, matlon). Reeve—Wm Lawson (accla-1 
Howard. | matlon).

Fenelon Falls: Reeve—Jos McFarland, 'Tlllsonburg: Mayor—W H Jackson
C H Denton, W A Dowler, G W Hare, 
W B Hogarth, John Smith, A Sinclair. 
Reeve—Charles H Denton, Lant Wal
ler, John Smith.

North Gwlllimbury Township: Reeve 
—W G Barker, Isaac Fenton, Ira Mor
ton, John Warrlmer.

Warkworth: Reeve—J Cryderman, Ti 
B Carlaw, A Atkinson, M L Boyce. 
Deputy-reeve—John Allen, J Herrlott, 
C W Rupert.

Asa Delhi: Reeve—A J Wilson, Dent Dal-' 
ton.

the repository
I

BURNS &
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

CorSimcoe
and Nelson
Streets,
Toronto

GRAND HOLIDAY MAT. 
TO-DAY AT 2.1$ 

R1CULA* MATS.—W1DNISD AY 8e SATURDAY 
LATIST 
DRAMATIC 
success
Next Week-'THHZ MAYOR OF TOKIO’

X

FIRST TIMESUNDAY IN
TORONTOT-Vuii-i'- *

ESTABLISHED 1886
MAJESTIC |

BARNEY GILMORE IN
M A ROCKY ROAD 
” TO DUBLIN

BIG OFFERING 
FOR NEW YEAR 

mats.Eves.AUCTION SALE
150 Horses

10
15
20
26

N1XT W*ZK-tWHILE FRISCO BURNS ’

%
THEATRE I Mat. Dailv 

Week Of lie. Evening» 
Deo. 81 I 35c and $.c, 

Thos. J. Keogh AOo.. Hen y Tilth’» Col
legian», Billy Van. Le.t.r * Manning, Herr 
Orals, Kelly 86 O'Brien, Lee Dnra.t Trie, The 
Kieeto^raph, The Great Everhart.

Shea’s
T • x

OUR REGULAR SALE WILL BE HELD ON

WEDNESDAY, 2nd JANUARY Home of 1
__  ___________ . __Burlesque 1 -

Matinee Wally
ALL THIS WFSK INEW CENTURY GIRLS 11

NEXT WEEK-COLONIAL BELLES, |

At 10 o’clock sharp, when we will offerALL CLASSES, consisting of
HEAVY DRAUGHT, DELIVERY, EXPRESS, GENERAL 

PURPOSE, DRIVERS and WORKERS
Also THE COMPLETE STABLE OUTFIT of

Dr. W- P. Caven, 70 Garrard St. East, Toronto s
We will sell, WITHOUT RESERVE, A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF 

EXTRA GOOD BLANKETS AND ROBES; and we will also have SEVERAL 
GOOD SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS.

On account of a dispute between the consignor and the purchaser, we 
will sell on Tuesday next, 8th Jan., a BAY GELDING, 4 YEARS.

L
aa*

Riverdale Roller Rinkl

i C0*. BROADVIEW AND QUEER STS.
New Year1» greeting to all my patrons. '/ 

C, W. SMITH, 
Band this afternoon end evening.

r

...Elks’Big 
Minstrel Show

C. A. BURNS,
’GENERAL MANAGER AND AUOTIONHBR see

M.Y.M.A. JUNIOR SCHEDULE. DfMH LIST FIFTY-THREEThree Sections Aye Accessary Owing 
to Large Somber of Teams Entered

The following Ip the revised M.Y.M.A. 
jvulor schedule:

In a:d of VV-stern Hospital. Un
der the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governer 
and Mrs. Mortimer Clark.

—Eastern—
Jim. 10—Victor at Simpson, Broadview 

ltlukj 0 to 10.
WoolwichOperator of Block Signal Station 

Exonerated and Engineer 
Held to Blame.

10—Woodgreen at Berkeley, 
Broadview Itiuk, 8 to 9.

Jan. i*-*—Berkeley at Victor, Varsity

Jam. Mais Chorus of 100 
30 End Men 

Orchestra of 25 Pieces
A. L E. DAVIES, 

Mailed Director.

m

ltfiik 8 to U.
Jan. 15—

view Itiuk 1) to 10. .
Jau. 17—Berkeley at Simi son, Broadview 

«ink, D to 10.
Jan. la—Xictoi- at Wvodgri-n, Broad

view ltlnk, 8 to U.
Jiin. 2k—Simpson at 

Itluli 8 to 9.
Jau. 28arVictor at Beikeley, Broadvl-W

U j'm. ^25—Berkeley at Woodgreeu, Broad- the dead to-night to 53, while 60 are In 
vit-w Kink 8 to 9. hospitals, or at home suffering from

Jan. 2D^-Woodgreen at Victor, Varsity Injuries sustained In the rear end col- 
Klrik, 8 to o. I liston, wihich completely demo! shed

Jan. 29—Simpson at Berkeley, Broadview | the two day coaches and the smoker 
Rink, 8 to 9.

Jan. 31—Woodgreen at Simpson, Broad
view Rink, 9 to 10.

Jan! 11—MetropoUtai|n~àt S. I'arkdale, are expected to die during the night 
King Edward Rink, 9 to 10. | and-the death 11st may reach sixty or

Jan. 14—Centennial at Euclid,Old Orchard more.
Riiik, 8 to 9. Officials of the Baltimore and Ohio

Jan. 18—Euclid at S. Parkdale, King Ed- Railroad are conducting an Investiga- 
ward Rink, 9 to 10. tlon of the Wreck In Baltimore to place

Jan. IS—-Centennial at Metropolitan, Mo- pesponsjbiyty for the disaster. Gen-
tvrta Kink, 7 Jo S. , eral Superintendent Todd exonerated

Jan. 19—Metropolitan at Centennial, Olw i.... v,.Orchard ltlnk 7 to 8. Milton Phillips, the operator at the
Jan. 21—Euclid at Metropolitan Victoria Takoma block station, the last signal 

Rink, 8 to 9. station that the equipment train pass-
Jnn. 23—Metropolitan at Euclid, Old Or- ed before It crashed Into the passenger 

ebard Rink, 9 to 10. train at Terra Cotta. The euperinten-
Jan. 25—Centennial aj S. Parkdale, King ,ient declared that Phillips was obeying 

Eiiuurd ltlnk, ll n> 10. [instructions when he went home at
I_ark(1^Ie at Centennial, 0.1 yj o'clock, leaving the "double green" 

urciiaru ltlnk, i tc o. i ^
Jun. 28-8. Parkdale at Euclid, Old Or- signal burning, 

eln-rd H'ink 8 to V.
Feb.- 1—6. Parkdale at Metropolitan, Vlç- 

* tori»» Biuk. 7 to 8.
> Feb. 2—Euclid at Centennial, Old Orchard 

Rink, 7 to 8.

.simpso.i at Woodgreen, Broad-

Washington, Dec. 31.—The terrible 
character of the BalLtmore and Ohio 
train wreck at Terra Cotta last night 
grows In magnitude the hours pass.

The most conservative estimate of

0É0. E. 5MEDLEY,
Siege Meneger.Victor, Varsity

Massey Music Hall
January 11 and 12. 26c, SCc,

7-c, $l.bO.DAVIES’ 4.I attached to the local Frederick, Md., a[GOOD- 
FOR---
hrotr

express.
Several of the most serlou»ly injured Caledonian Society 

Concert Jari. 25
MASSEY HALL

! Will Be the Best Yet

m
’l FAMILY CREAM ALEand R M Mason.

Saltfleet Township: Reeve—Col Ptol
emy, W E Corman. Geo MUlen. Deputy- 
reeve—R H Dewar, Wm Bridgemaun, 
George Milleh.

Beamsvllle: Reeve—David Davis, E 
Rice.

Ancaater: Reeve—W C Vansickle, E J! 
Guest, A J Binkley, E A Heslop. Dep
uty-reeve—W S Weeks, Geo J Sharpe, 
Ed Kenrlck.

Glanford: Reeve—J J French, 
Choate.

Beverley: Reeve—T S Henderson, J 
Malcolm, Joseph Betzner, W D Riddle. 
Deputy-reeve—Wm Burgess, J K Jones.

East Flamborb: Reeve—H W Hill. W 
E Stock, John Robertson. John Nichol
son, A C Griffin, Richard Attrldge, 
Peter Ray, Wm Emory.

Waterdown Village: Reeve—David 
Davis (acclamation).

Chesley: Mayor—Dr Stewart, Conrad 
Krug, Geo Stanley. Reeve—T J Billot, 
D; Crow, Wm Halltday, C J Halliday.

Whitby Township: Reeve 
Bright, W J Haycroft. Councillors— 
Frank Brown, W Guthrie, M J Holiday, 
A Hlslop, H W McBrlen, Dr J J Mooie, 
Wm Oke and D Parrott.

Bruce Township Council was elected 
by acclamation. Reeve—James McEwen. 
Councillors—Coll McDougall, W A Mc
Lean, H McCallum and George Brown..

Strathroy: Mayor-yH Nicholson, Jas 
Cameron, J Folinsbee. Reeye—Henry 
Owens, W Hill, C Beckett.

Clarksburg: Reeve—McKnlght, Sln- 
clsen De put y-reeve—Idle and Gold
smith.

Tecumseh Township: ReeVe—George 
Hayes, Joseph Pearson. Deputy-reeve— 
F Wilcox and Leyl Card.

Beetun : Reeve—Robert Scott,G Chrys- 
tal and H J Daw.

Tiny Township: Reeve—O J Plcotte 
(acclamation). Deputy-reeve—Thomas 
Simplon and John Anderson.

Campbellford: Mayor—W J Doxer, C 
L Owen. Reeve—Thomas J Maylor, J 
It win, James Lucas, A H McKeel. v

Bracebrldge: Mayor—Peter A Smith. 
John Thomson, George Thomas, S H 
Armstrong.

Port Hope: Mayor—T B Chalk, W 
H Giddy. Reeve—Col McLean, Henry 
White. Deputy-reeve—Thomas Long, 
John McMullen.

Hagerman Township: Reeve—McCal
lum (acclamation).

Whitby: Mayor—Dr Adams, J E Fare
well, Dr P Bogart, A W Jackson, L T 
Barclay. Reeve—A M Ross, A W Jack-

■'.'■J.m OUT EDGE BRAND 
CRYSTAL ALE AND LAOER

ARE DELICIOUS AND OF EX
QUISITE FLAVOR.

ASK FOR THESE BRANDS
24 6 tf

j MISS FLORA DONALDSON 
Wonderful Soetch Soprano.

M*. G HOUGH NjBIL 
Kin* of Scotch Tonora 

M*. FRSD HOWARD 
The Funny “Wee Macgregor. *

MR. BOSWIOK 
The Wonderful Plaelat.

MISS HELHM KBRoY FHKOUSSO* 
<;an«da’« Farerl'e tiene»tre»s.

MR. RUTHVEN MACDONALD 
Terento’» Own Fa rente.

All seat» reserved at 40c and 25o.

I •r
it«

1
Sidney^ Township: Reeve — George 

Nicholson, Stanley Vandervcort. Dep
uty-reeve—A S Whlte. Chae Ketcheson.

Amherstburg: Mayor—W H Jones, D 
H Terry, Dr Fred Park, Colin Wlgle, F 
A Hough, Dr O Teeter, W H McEver,
John Wotokes. Reeve—W T Wilkinson,
J A Auld. purl ali Prient Itefuaen to Perform

Walkerille: Mayor—W C White, E C r.remonv and Snfctile Follow».
Russell. _______ World,” said Dr. G old win Smith to a
iinTidlmaTOMai0T'nJ1)myTinc(mC!amaJ:i Montreal, Dec. $1.—(Special.)—Alice reporter yesterday, ‘‘for It goes a little 
Leîh^rby D^Ho^r ’ . Bancroft, a 15-year-old girl of Po nt further than I care t0 do ln pub„c

Niagara-on-the-Lake- Mayor—James Sr’ Charles’ filled her?®lf nrioJt ownership, but I am very glad we have
Atkins J De W Randall T F a revolver, because the parish Prl»t a journa, uke The World- whlch „ ln.
Reeve-Jos F Green (acclamation) ' [tr^ntor mSheyateonc°e returned home dependent and not «lavish to the cor- 

North Bay: Mayor-Patrlck McCool,1^ ' "Lf Bt returnea poratl^na.’’
R Rankin, Wm Milne, R Banyan and/and suul° ’
D Purvis.

Teeswater: Reeve—S R Brill, D Fer
guson, Thos Allison, H R Perkins, L 
A Brink, W J Hardy,

Perth: Mayor, H M Shaw; reeve, J 
M Rogers; deputy-reeve, C J Foy, all 
by acclamation. Councillors—F W Hall 
Allan Grant, T A Wright, J J Hands,
John McCann, Jas McDonagh (by ac
clamation),

Mattawa: Mayor—G I Lamothe, C W 
Haentschel. Councillors—Robert Small,
Alex Ross, I Jodouin, F A Ribout, B 
J Gilligait, J A Floyd (all by acclama
tion).

Port Hope: Mayor—William H Giddy 
and Thos B Chalk.

Blame on Engineer.
:While making no positive charge Su

perintendent Todd Intimated that the 
burden of blame would fall on the en
gineer and crew of the extra. The five 
members of the crew, who were arrest
ed shortly after the accident, are now 
being held to await the result of the 
official Investigation. They are: Hafiy; 
H. Hildebrand, engineer; Ira C. Me-! 
Clelland, fireman; Frank F. Hoffmclcr, 
conductor; Ralph Rutter, brakesman, 
and William A. Morris, baggagemaster.

Hildebrand, who Is locked up, Is too. 
full of emotion to make any definite 
statement, 
the investigation.” he said, “T don't 
believe that there is anything for me 
to say, and I could not say It if there 
was.”

Before he was arrested he made a 
statement to the Associated Pbess ln 
which he declared that If the danger 
signal light was displayed at Takoma 
he failed to see it o,n account of the 
dense fog.

QUIT YOUR SHOVIN’.TOO YOUNG TO MARRY/ 1
GIRL KILLS HERSELF - HHOLIDAY CONCERTS

MASSEY HALL
THIS AFT.at 2 81 
this avo. 

at 8.16

The famous English Coacert Company, 
eight aetable Land on Artisli,

And Work! With Yonr Fellowmen 
for the General Good.

' !
—Northern—

Jan. 9—Central at Slierbonrne, Varsity 
Rink. !) to 10.

Jan. 10—St. Paul at Carlton, Victoria 
ltlnk, 8 to 9.

Jau. 18--Slierbourne nt St. Paul, Aura 
Lee Rink, !i~to 10.

Jan. 10—Carlton at Shcrboume, Varsity 
„ ltlnk, I) lo 10.

Ion. 10— Ht. Panl at Central, Victoria 
IUnk. 9 to 10.

Jnu. 19—Cnrltou at St. Paul Aura Lee 
Rink, B to 10.

Jau. 21—Central at Carlton, Victoria 
Rink, 8 to 9.

Jan. 23—Sherlg-urne at Central Victoria 
Rink. 9 to 10.

Jnn. '25--St. Paul at Sherbournc Varsity 
kink, 9 to 10.

Jnu. 30—Carlton at Central, Victoria 
Mink, 9 to 10

Jan. 31—Sherboiinie at Carlton, Victoria 
Rink, 8 to 9. \

F«*. 1—Central at " St. Paul, Aura Lee 
Rink, 9 to 10.

with The”1 don’t always agree
i ► • •

SCARLET
MYSTERIES

John rj

1"It will all come out at
in diverting and original programmes— 
POPULAR PR’CES 25c. 50c.

Dr. Smith did not want to be inter
viewed, as he said It always led to 
more Interviews, and he was nd longer 

_ in public life and wished to be quiet,
Chicago. Ill.. Dec. 3L—Announcement ; but he did not mind a word of greeting 

was made to-night that John p. and wished The World every success 
Rockefeller has made a gift of $3.000,- | ln the New year.
000 lo the University of Chicago.

ROCKEFELLER'S GIFT.
I

New Year’s Night Concert
AT ASSOCIATION 
HALL, Cer. Tonga 
end McGill Streets

i 1

“We have passed thru considerable /IONA ROBERTSON 
JANET DUFF and 
HAROLD JARVISFREE TO MEN UNTIL CUREDProbe to Bottom.

C. W. Galloway, general superinten
dent of transportation, Baltimore and 
Ohio, exonerated the company from 
al' blame and put the responsibility 
on the engineer of the equipment 
train or the operator at Takoma blocks

"If the coroner’s Jury falls to hold 
the engineer or the block operator,” 
he said,/ "we shall not consider the 
matter settled. We shall go to the 
bottom of the wreck. This horrible 
catastrophe could have been averted."

As a manifestation of sympathy for 
all afflicted by the disaster the com
missioners of the District of Colum
bia ordered that flags on the public 
buildings in the district be displayed

Sporting Miscellany.
The Parliament Athletic l lub will hold 

a meeting lu tue clnb s parlors at Parlia
ment-street dap list Church, on Thursday,
•Ian. 3. All past members are requested 
to lie present.

The Montreal Ball Club Is evidently de
termined to rid Itself of a lot of dead ma
terial, and has asked for waivers from To
ronto and other Kastern League Clubs on 
lorn Jlnnb, who Is going to the American 
Association; Leroy, who-goes to the South
ern League, and Burke, Dillon and Ruh- 
liiml, who aTe to 1,, transferred to thé Con
necticut League.

Curds were received here yesterday for the 
marriage of James Henry (Jimmy) O'Brien,
Shortstop of the Toronto bull team, and -, h„,, = f lmf|l after the funerals
Miss Kathryn Frances Mahon, which will I ^ Mt6r the fUnerQl3
l“te P,nee at Ilopklbson Mass., on Tues-1 °^,-Plc Ictlms.
<la.v, Jnn. 8. | The funerals of many of those who
_J. McCulloch, the former champlou skater 

orf Canada, has decided to break Into the 
game again after an absence of several 
sears from the Ice.

10<,rMnry W. B. IT^ndry lias called the 
r . meeting: of the Canadian ltuphy 
«I O Saturday, Jan. 12. at 2.30 p.m„

the King Edward Hotel. 
hrLv Ve ,T'lp,‘ of Hamilton, who had Ills leg 

n ,*1<' Montreal game Is able to be 
around again on crutches. He has been out 

v,." w,,p*£' while Tommy, liny, the
Z hhlf-baek, who had his leg broken 

■2LWWk" bPfor'’ Tope, made his first up- 
011 the street Saturday, also

TO-NIGHT••••

Plan at As'ociation Hall to-day. Splen
did Programme nt popular prices.

oso
i.

With «ood. Ylarorouo health even», 
thing lo poselblo—wyelth. haPTdnese, 
euoitoss. Without It there to only fail
ure. Electricity furnishes all that goes 
to build- up a strong, hale, confident, 
successful man—Iron tor the blood, 
▼tan and fire for the nerves and brain, 
strength for the muscles, good diges
tion. It does all that medic lose do. so 
well as what they fall to do. In my 
forty yearn- success I have proven this 
hv the thousands of wrecks I have re
stored after other treat menu failed. 
To convince every sufferer from de
bility, varicocele, loss of power, rheu- 

i l mat Ism, lame back, etc., I give my 
i. famous Electric Belt absolutely

.
Reeve—Henry 

White and Wm McLean. Deputy-reeve 
—Thomas Long and John McMullen.

Sidney: Reeve—G-eo Nicholson and 
Stanley T Vandervoort. Deputy-reeve 
—A S White and Chas Ketcheson.

Ingersoll: Mayor—J. .A. Coulter, Dr 
J. B- Coleridge, C. C. L. Wilson, Jas. 
Stevens, S. M. Fleet, Jos. Gibson, Dr. 
J. A. Neff. Reeve—M. T. Buchanan 
(acc.)

KSlLit w Alphi Lodge, 
A. f. â A. M., 
0. R. C.
Members of above 

lodge are requested : 
to meet lit 13 O’Harn-aveuue on Tuesday,
Jan. 1st, 1907, at 3 p.m., to attend the 
funeral of onr late Bro. Alf. L. Maddox.

Masonic clothing.
H. C. SCULLY, W.M.

TURN DOWN JOHN PATTERSON
E. J. Voss, See.Iresided In Washington and suburbs 

will be held to-morrow. The bodies of 
other victims will be forwarded to 
their homes by the Baltimore and 
C-l lo officials. The company Is spar
ing no expen=e ln caring for all the 
injured at the hospitals.

Hamilton, Dec. 31.—(Special.)—This 
evening John Patterson made an at
tempt to get the city council at Its last | 
session to get the aldermen to correct! 
the technicality upon which the bylaw j 
allowing the Hamilton, Waterloo & ! 
Guelph Railway was thrown out by the 
Dominion railway commleston. He said 
hé had spent $10,000 on the road, and 
the entire loss woul4 fall upon himself. 
He offered to give $2000 to any per
son who could provide a better route 
than the one thru the narks.

The aldermen turned hlrp down. The 
only four who voted to ratify the by
law were Aid. Wright. Wltton. Bailey 
and Gilbert, two of whom will not be 
candidates. All the rest voted against 
It. Aid. Findlay shirked the vote bv 
staying away,”

son.
changes recently and are on the eve 
of considerably more. Let us remem
ber that we are not a herd of animal^ 
crowding each other, but work tog-ôther 
not for the good of a section, but for 
the good of the commonwealth," ha 
said.

Slmcoe: Mayor—H A Car^pr (accla
mation). Reeve—G J McKIll, Wm. Sut
ton. fannual :

Thornbury: Mayor—M Snethlnger, E 
Raymond. H Pedwell. Reeve—E Ray- 
mcqjd. J Whately. H Pedwell.

Sarnia: Mayor—George A Proctor, Dr 
D B Bentley. Reeve — Daviîl Milne, 
Fred C Watson,

Middleton Township: Reeve—MelVin 
Smith, Robert Dick.

Caledonia: Reeve—Wm Shaw, J Av-

: JIII !
asking a penny in advance or ma 

deposit You only pay .price of bell 
when cured, and In many caaea «a low ae 65, or for cash.full wholesale discount 
Forty year»’ continuous success has bt ought forth many imitators. Bewrari 
of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, free until cured, 
then pay for It Call or send for one to-day, also my illustrated book, giving 
full Information free, sealed, by matt.

not
Hone Slashed With Knife.

Magistrate Kills yesterday remanded Ar
thur Brown, charged with cruelty to ani
mals, for one week, when brought before 
him yesterday. Brown was for some.time 

on lit the employ of C. E. I*. Hughes of the 
second concession of East York, and after 
Ills discharge was lajer observed near Mr. 
Hughes’ buildings. 'Shortly after one of 
Hughes’ horses was found ln the stall with 
three or four deep wounds behind the fore
leg. The cuts are said to have been in- 

i flicted by Brown,

J—Charged With Assault.
On a charge of aggravated asssult upoà 

the person of Wllllntp Myers * oT 133 
Straehan-avenue, William Sheehan, 4 I.o- v 
gan-plaee, and Dalton llerron, 670 Mark- 
ham-street, were arrested lust night and 
taken to No. 3 Police Station. Myers al
leged that the two men knocked him down 
without any provocation and kicked hi» 
lu the face.

ery. Dr. A. B. Sanden,North Grimsby Township: Reeve—W 
M Beamer. T Allen.

Grimsby Village: Reeve—W N Clarke, 
W Mitchell.

j Parkhlll: Mayor—Nell McPherson (ac

Ontario.’
OFFICE HOURS. 9 TO 6; SATURDAYS UNTIL » P M 

Oldest and Urgent EteetrU B <aU Establishment la the world.

'tA Woman's Error.
Toetlü' 1rat1her,iio .Tamos, ngod 55, was nr- 
a ohnmby Pr}®ctlve Kennedy yesterday ou 

of theft from the big stores.

V_ l

-T.
>

f

Phcspliodine,
: English Remedy. 
nvigoratesthe whole 
-stein, makes new 
à Veins.- Cures Kcrv- .
Era in Worry,-Dem 

it-», Emissions, Spmf 
f A huse or Excesses.

Ono will please, air 
ngsidts or mailed li* - 
rico. Netq pamphlet 
Medicine Co.

Toronto» Ont.

07 1
dy made our I 

New Year, ■ 
Id to carry out I 
is yimply this 

kave nothing 
better service 

than ever— 
e during the . 
onths. There 
bk er getting 
Ibis business, 
pressing for- 

p ihe lookout 
Lt will enable 
our™methods
U the kind s!

»

t

imited

me only Remedy 
,ich will permanent- 
c u r e Gonorrhoea, 
ct. Stricture, etc. No 
. Two bottles cure
iro on every bottle— 
)se who have tried 
ail will not be dlsap- 
iQttie. Sole agency,
re, Elm Street,

;to.
FOR SALE.

3
es Cop|>er-Coloréd Spots, 
jeers In the Mouth. Heir 
lornutneii*, cures tf mo-XI 
Illclted. Capital, •COO.WBi 
ich otBces.

885 BASOXIf TlIlFUi, 
Dklcago, ilL ,

ebilitv.
lb (the effects ot 
cured; Kidney and 
ItureJ Discharges, 
l or Failing Man- , 
fleets and all di-e
ll ry Organ» a »po- 
kdicc who has talk y write. Consn’.ta- 
lit to any aildresa 
[; Sundays. 3 to • 

Pherbcurne-street. 
rsrd-street.

-V A

Matches !
ALWAYS IN THE LEAD

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited
HULL, CANADA,

Are always on the alert to produce the NEWEST and the BEST.

The pjnk-tipped “SILENT” i* onc their latest.
TDV A ROY ! always, h vb r y where in oanada, 
Inl /I UVA j ASK FOR BODY’S MATCHES.
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4
THE RAILWAYS AND THE BOARD OF RAILWAY COMMISSION

ERS FOR CANADA.The Toronto World
k Morning

we have need of It In Ontario Is only
#

JOtoo evident.
But more far-reaching and effective 

would be a statute by the Dominion 
government, declaring In express terms 
that any such Interference in any elec
tion, by any coloration, shall operate

And

published every,Newspaper 
day in the year.

Mwm;Ksu.s3i:c »
SUBSCRIPTION HATES IN ADVANCE.'
One year Dally, Sunday Included.......... *6.00
Six mon the Sunday Included..................2.60
three months, Sunday included..

Twenty-sixth Article. -
A few days ago we bad a little public heart to heart talk with the & 

premier of Canada on the subject of the transportation problems of J 
thé",country, and we sincerely hope that he is giving serious considera
tion to the suggestions made at that time.

There are a number of thoughts passing -thru our mind which we 
would like to present to our readers for their attention In the same 
way, and we trust they will find them Interesting,

It has always been somewhat of a mystery to us to know why it Is 
that the public appear to look with a considerable amount of awe 
upon a railway official. People who would ordinarily be classed as 
good hard-headed business men seem to lose their nerve when they 
come in contact with the representatives of a railway company, and 
instead of demanding thélr rights, they will take whatever, is handed 
them without a murmur. Perhaps the secret of, it all lies In the fact 
that each individual Is striving to get a little advantage over his, 
neighbor, and thinks that If he can only succeed In making a friend 
of so and so, he will possibly "be able to get'cars when his competitor 
is unable to do so, or gét a concession In rate that Is not given to 
others. Is it not a mean, contemptible spirit? Search down into 
your heart, Mr. Reader, and If this happens to touch your weak spot, 
think it over carefully, and we have not the slightest doubt that you 
will make up your mind to cut It out and be a manly man, prepared 
to sink your selfish interests out of sight and take your place In the 
ranks fighting for the welfare of your country.

These remarks are drawn forth thru a conversation we have 
just had with a man who Is a successful and well-posted individual, 
and yet he was weak enough to say, "What Is the use of your under
taking to fight the railway companies. They control the government 
and you cannot hope to accomplish anything.” Now, this man Is not 
one bit different from thousand of others, and on every hand we can 
hear the remark, "The railways control the government and we can 
do nothing.” Is it not a lamentable confession to make?

Do nothing? Do not the people of this country realize that they 
are getting precisely what they deserve? If they arç satisfied to sit 
down and! take what is given them, what else can they expect? We 
want to say right here the railways do not and will not govern this 
country, and so long as they are working under charters granted by 
toe «people of Canada they are our servants, not our masters, and 
they must be taught their position. We have already stated that the 
present government appears to be unable to see anything except 
thru the spectacles of the Grand Trunk Railway, and perhaps a little 
later on we may have something Interesting to say with regard to 
the building of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. We are willing to 
admit that In the past the railways have apparently had the upper 
hand, but It has been by sufferance only, and when the people be- ^ 
come thoroly Imbued with the Idea that It is possible to make a 
successful fight against their tyranny and Injustice there will be a 
revolution that will settle once and for all the question as to whether 
the people or the railways govern the country.

Some years ago there was certain legislation Introduced at Ottawa 
which the railways considered was Inimical to their Interests. They 
decided to try and head It off and!, with that object In view, their 
officials were Instructed to get a deputation of shippers down to Otta
wa to protest against the passage of the bill. Arrangements were 
accordingWjnade to run a special train to Ottawa, and invitations 
were sent to Influential men all over the country to Join the party. 
Strange to say, some of the most conservative and influential business 
men in the country were Induced to take part In the trip and were 
lined up at Ottawa in opposition to a measure that was proposed In 
their own interests.

For the sake of a paltry free trip to toe capital at the 
of the railway, these men became the tools of their 

rs When we look back and think over the matter and take

Ann'
mench
display

connecting all

Fine
Tabb

Cloths.
charter. 120,000 COLLARS AT 5c EACH1.1» as a forfeiture of ^lts 

this should be supplemented by a sta
tute requiring the attorney-general, 
upon information to proceed In the su
preme court of Canada to have the for
feiture carried out and the tangible 
assets administered by a liquidator. 
The corporate franchise would, of 

revert to the crown and the

m.40One month, Sunday Included.........
One year, without Sunday......................
Us montai, without Sunday.............. .
Four months, without Sunday........*•
three months, without Sunday............
One month, without Sunday..................

There rates Include postage all over Can
ada, United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any. 
«art of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of Ontario, 
wiU Include tree delivery at the above

(all*.00
rum»'
x 2*.
sllghtl

<=v is
1.00? .75

k WHIRLWIND START-OFF TO THE GREAT JANUARY SALE f.26 At 1I Rare
We’ll send off the interesting shopping event, that 

annually saves men big money on stylish new wearables, 
Wednesday morning with a whirl of business by the dis
tribution of 10,000 <Jozen men’s linen collars at 5c each.

MEN, GET BUSY : LAY IN A STOCK

V . Hucl 
1st» Ba' I course,

other franchises would terminate. Simi
lar statutes, suited to their loofi.1 con
ditions, could then be passed by the 
various provinces so as to reach pro
vincial corporations.

I 26c. - 
Scot 
Hon 

bed si: 
Xott 

‘ greatlj

medal terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 

THE WORLD 
Toronto,

-Ï
A

'V
Canada Bid

teen a 
gplendEThe Globe is entirely within its rights 

In calling the attention of the attor
ney-general to his duty In connexion 
with the enquiry at the Soo. Newapa-

HAIOLTON OFFICE—
Beyal Block, North James and Merrick, 

streets. Telephone 966.
Walter Harvey, Agent

Tae
Fabric

Cott
wide.

Cott
Inches

Some have lâundry imperfections ; the rest, imported 
English goods and the entire stock of one of our Cana
dian manufacturers. They’re the good, standard linen 
collars you always buy—though some are worth -consider
ably more- than others. Get a drawerful ; get aplenty.

pers generally thruout the country 
should call the attention of the various I

I,InAdvertisements and subscriptions are 
also received thru aay responsible adver
tising agency In the United States, etc.

The World can be obtained at the 
lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand Hlllcott- 

square ; news stand Main and Nlagarn- 
itreets; Sherman 586 Main-street. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—^.O. News Ce., 217 Dear- 
bom-ytreet.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Cm.
•nd all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Amoa news stand. 
MONTREAL-WIndsor Hotel and St. Ixw- 

Hall; all news stands and news-

attorneys-general to, appropriate fields 
for their activities. T 
urging upon the government drastic 
laws to protect the independence of the 
electorate. It Is well to “protect the 
Tories from the Grits, and the Grits 
from the Tories, but far more Important 
is it to protect the people from the 
great corporations.,

wide.
Um

incheshe press has- beenfol-
He

Cases.
II

Cases

Bla>

All styles.

h BIG SPECIAL COUNTER READY FOR THEM. EXTRA HELP, TOO.
Odd 

length 
lng at 
*1 to

iwEress vry Diversities.
If there Is one thing the City of Ot

tawa does not want at the present

I / In
attrarI Cl 6ronce 

beys.
NEW TORE—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; aU 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mela 

tosh; John McDonald ; Hotel Empire 
aewe stand.
All Railway news stand» and trains.

s1600 Fine Imported 4.ply Linen English Cuffs—heavy 
quality—double-end link shape—sizes to 11}»—to 
clear at January Sale price, each.......... .............................

j.12time, it Is a university, Catholic or 
Protestant. We have more universities 

than we can sup-

The
ties d 
corred 
a heal 
sanceI 
*ta, si 
*5 ea 
each.

;in this country now 
port. In fact, we would be much better 
oft and we would givé a much better 
training to our young men if we had 
about three universities in all Canada 
instead of about a score. Universities

'
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.7 ■ l

, Si
saa ANcost money, and when they are efficient 

in the teaching df science they cost 
immense sums annually, and that uni
versity Is not in it that has not the 
equipment that a first-class university 

It can only turn out

ATTORNEYS-GEXERAL AND THEIR.
DUTIES.

Globe is right' in calling the at
tention of the attorney-general to the 

*6 fact that he should send someone to 
H? , represent the crown and the people at 
ay; {he investigation now going,on at the 

Soo in regard to the Golspie case. But 
The Globe should also call the attention 
of the attorney-general to the conduct 
of the electric ring in connection with 
corrupt practices and interferences with 
the political rights of the citizens of 
Toronto, and with the political rights
of citizens in every other municipality opportunity of acquiring science of ac- 
in Ontario where a vote Is about to be qulring logic, of acquiring rhetoric, and 

- taken on a bylaw respecting Niagara of becoming acquainted with literature,
and you cannot teach science in a bar-

Mal

I KAY’S I Famous for Fine Furnishings | KAY’SThe JO
ought to have. 
Inferior men.

t- A K«
1Kay’s January 

Furniture Sale
Or to put it in another way. They 

would be much better educated if they 
were trained In a high-class, up-to-date 

Science is the thing that

r
expen 
oppre I,
stock of the names of the Individuals who composed tha-party, we 
cease to wonder at the feeling shown by those who say "the railways 
control the country.”

In these days when the pubi c are imbued wlto the Idea'that publie 
control of public utilities Is a necessity, the men who went to Ottawa 
on the trip mentioned would want to sink out of sight if their names 
were published. Perhaps some of our readers were there. If so, are 
they not just a little bit ashamed of themselves? However, we do 
not live in the past, but in the future, and whether a man has done 
w rong in the past should not concern us so much as whether or not 
he is going to do right In the future. We can afford to let the past 

I bury Itself, and If we only get together and work together for the 
benefit of our country, the public will forgive us for the mistakes 
made in previous years. ,, \

The people are supreme and It only requires concerted action to 
establish the prosperity of the country eta a solid foundation. Let us 
therefore, laying aside our selfishness, work together to secure proper 
accommodation for the commerce of the country and an equalization 
of rates that will place all parties on an equal footing. THE RAIL
WAYS MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO CONTROL THE COUNTRY.

university, 
moves the world to-day, even more 
than literature or logic or rhetoric. The 
best way of putting it is that the best 
trained man Is the man who has an

E%

We devete the whole of January to a grand Furniture Sale with the double
as possible before inventory day and Gobject of clearing as much of our present stock 

securing more floor space for spring importations. t .
Our January Sale stands unique among such efforts. Firstly, because it is 

concerned with the finest collection of high-class Furniture in Canada, and secondly, 
because it'is not confined to a few special lines, but embraces the entire stock.

During this sale the price of every piece of Furniture on our floor is reduced 
Ml least 18 par oent balow regular. In many cases, the reductions are much 
larger, ranging as high as SO per oent. Look for' the red tickets. They 
indicate the specially big reductions. . *

Here is a small list chosen at random from the red ticketed bargains :

power.
It is high time that our attomeys- 

general should recognize that 
duties require the prevention of crimes 
end affirmative action in the public In

i' \ terest. It would be well for the Attor

ney-General of Canada to remember 
this, and The Globe might do well to 
call hlg attention to the undisputed 
fact that the Grand Trunk Railway, In 
refusing the penny-a-mile service re
quired by Its charter dally thruout the 
k-ngth of Its Une, Is laugihlng to scorn 
the laws pf Canada.

«* The attorney-general Is an executive, 
not a judicial, officer. He is appointed 
and paid to execute the law, and he 
should move as quickly to check a great 
railway that Is breaking the law as 
would a policeman to check a. drunken 
rewdy who was breaking a window.

Can It be possible that no corporation 
in Canada ever does wrong; yet who 
can recall a single writ ever issued at 

" the Instance of Mr. Aylesworth to for-» 
felt a'charter; to recover a penalty; to 
mandamus a great corporation? Not 
only has he Instituted no civil suit; he 
has begun no criminal proceedings, and 
the conviction secured In the Toronto 
police court against Charles M: Hays 
was secured by the public spirit of pri
vate citizens, and at their own expense. 
That proceeding is now under review 
by the appellate court. Will the At
torney-General of Canada appear for 
the crown and seek to have the Judg
ment of Col. Denison affirmed?

gain-counter laboratory.
HI far as the Province of Quebec is 

concerned, Laval and McGill cover the 
ground, and as far as Ontario is con
cerned the University at Toronto, 
round which all the denominations have, 

matter of Tact to-day colleges, 
do much better work than to have

"J their

!
Wi

new 
* eodnlas a

thican
two or more universities in this pro
vince. To support more universities in

•y- last
gest
man;this province Is to throw money away, 

In view of the fact tfiat the de- 
lack! ng In

(These articles have appeared dally since Monday, Dec. 3.—Ed.) the
whtand

nominations to-day
for the preaching of the gospel,

musl 
the i 
core:

1 n.an 
Sam 
in 11 
laug

are
LEVEELHAS AMBITIONS.

3 only Weathered Oak Armchairs, 
with rush seats, a quaint and com- I 
fortaible design. Regular ^ *8.50. - ■ 
January sale price, 
each "............................... .

1 only No. 68 Dresser, a fine colonl- . 
al design, In mahogany veneer with 
wooden knots and swing British 
plate mirror. Regular *40. nn nn 
January sale price ...........OV. VV

OSGOODC HALL 1 only No. 67 Hall Settee, in fumed 8 only No. 72 Genuine Flemish 
oak with rush seat. A quaint and Carved Oak Hell Chairs. Regular 
handsome pattern. Regular *34.00. *10. -January sale price,
January sale price ...............20*00 each .................... .

means
and • for carrying on their legitimate 
church work,, they are not making the 

they ought to make If they

;
Has His Eye on Seat la Legislature 

or Mayoralty for 1908. 7 50 6.0(1Ontario Bnnlt Note.
The Ontario Bank lhas begun an ac

tion against the Canada Cork Com- 
M. S. Benson Company, M. 8.

progress
had a better and more highly educated Trustee L. S. Levee, chairman oÇ the 

property committee of the board of 
education, in responding to a hearty

1 No. 73 Music Cabinet, In gold 
leaf, a 'beautiful design. Regular 
$70 00. Januaiy sale 
price .........

1 No. 74 Teak Buffet, of Chinese 
make, elaborately carved. Regular
$125.00. January sale 90-00 
price ........... ...................................

Sit
1 only No. 68 Hall Settee, In ma
hogany. Regular $21-50, IR.OQ 
January sale price .................
1 only No. 69 Buffet, In quarter-cut 
oak, golden finish. A simple, effec
tive design, on Sheraton lines. Re
gular price $45 00. January gtj.QQ 
sale price ......................... ............
1 only No. 70 Buffet, In mahogany.
An elegant design, with low mirror 

Regular *54.00. AO tjQ
January sale price ............ •
3 only No. 71 Imported Fire

us
îjÆT-r"; 2000 ° ‘

price, each ........................- • •

ministry.
It Is nothing short of misuse of de

nominational funds of any kind to ap
ply it to the work of education In any 
branch in which the state or private 
endowment has undertaken to perform 
it. The churches of Canada have all 
they can do In their church work with 

available- funds they may have.

Mot;
Bail]
topic]

peny,
Benson, N. B. Eagen and W. F. Hayes, 
to recover the sum of $2256.92, being 
the balance due on a certain promis-. terday, remarked that he had more 
scry note dated at Toronto, Jan. 30, than once regretted during the past few 
1°06 and payable ope month after days, since he had seen the way things 
date made by the Canada Cork Com- , were going, that he hadn’t become a 

and endorsed by the other de- candidate for mayor.
| Mr. Levee later said he would prob
ably be in the field for mayoralty for

. .50-00vote of thanks from his colleagues yes-
upoi
prod 
Ada 

* play 
' Monl 
from

1 No. 64 Dressing Table to match. I 
Regular *25.00- January nn (M »: 
sale price ......................................ZU-«« 1

1 only No. 66 Colonial Cheval Mir
ror, with large British plate bevel
ed mirror. Regular 442.00. Qc nn R-i 
January sale price-.........W-Uw

pany 
fendants.

Getting Money Ont of Court.
The moneys paid into court in the 1 "re

action of the King against Gagnon 
bave, on consent, now

4- only No. 60 Two-piece Bedroom 
Suites in white enamel, a simple 
and refined design with oval British 
plate mirror in dresser. Regular 
*25.50. January sale 
price, per set ............... .

relg
Tany

and he Is the best member of any de
nomination in this country who de
votes any money he has to spare for his 
church to the benefit of church work 

and altogether outside of the

"I have two desires at heart, and 
been ordered to - two courses to choose from,” he said. 

An order was also made “I will either run for municipal honors

mak' back.

20.00 this
e.ftei
othe
will

by Master-ln-Chambers Cartwright, di- or-you know that the Whitney gov- 
recting the payment out of court of eminent are going to divide the city 
$81 56 Incurred by Magistrate Weir in Into eight constituencies—I believe that 
the action of the King against La \ have enough supporters In old St. 
T...-,- Andrew’s ward to elect me to the pro-
,0 !e' vincial house.”

"Will you come out on party lines 7” 
was asked.

"Yes, If the party will support me; 
but If they don’t I” run as an inde
pendent! I polled over 12.000 votes as 
trustee two years ago, and I am sure 
I have lost hone of my friends since, 
for, certainly, if ever a fellow tried to 
legislate conscientiously I have, even 
at the hazard of making myself un
popular.”

1 only No. 66 Mahogany Highboy. K 
with eight drawers. A very hand
some piece of furniture, enriched ■ 
with fine hand carving. Regular |

I $150. January sale price
proper 
domain of education.V Al

the......8*50 120.0v! foriAction Settled.
The action brought by Antonio Voi- 

pato, as administrator of the estate of 
Giuseppe Valpato against the Port 
Credit Brick Company, has been set
tled. By /consent the action has now 
been dismissed without costs.

Will Have to Appear.
An order allowing a subpoena to be | 

issued, directing R. M. Ballantyne of 
Montreal to appear at the trial of the 
action of McRae against Ballantyne, 
wag yesterday granted by the master- 
ln-cbambers.

••n. tdACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
arti The]
lins,]
fleet]
mad

Mrs. Broughall resires to acknow
ledge the following additional contri
butions In response to her appeal of 
Dec. 17 : Mr. Worthington $1, C. P. 
Band $1, Sympathizers in Hamilton 
per W. Harvey $5, “For the Brave Lit
tle Woman” $2, F. A. Prince $1, H. 
J. Ince $2, Chadwick and Beckett $1, 
Bracondale $1, Brother and Sister $2, 
Employes Grip Engraving Co. $12.55, 
Thomas Kennedy $1, Mr. Hillary, Sud
bury $1; Mr. Bennett, Sudbury, $1; 
Amee Lennon, Sudbury, $1; C. R. 
Beswethevlch $1. Jas. Armstrong $1, 
F. Osier $5, Anon Friends $1.50, G. T. 
$1, Mrs. W. J. Carter $1, Mrs. E. Cox 
$1, G. L. Marl ton $1, Jean Spiyth $1, 
J. C. M- $1, Mrs. and Miss Talbot, 
Chester, $2; R. H. G. Chapman $2, 
Sympathizer $1, Richard Obee, N,Y„ 
$1; F. N. $1. Three Friends $2.

Office Furniture
should note that our splendid stocks of Office Furniture and Filing Cabi- 

are subject to a discount of 15 per cent, on our very
But the great evil, for t^hose-imme

diate suppression all newspapers and 
public men should unite, is the inter
ference by great franchise-holding cor
porations with "the .liberties of the peo
ple. Public opinion thruout the world 
was
great American insurance companies 
were contributing to the campaign 
funds of the Republican party, and al
ready a law is being hurried thru con
gress, making any such contribution, 
hereafter, a penal offence. Yet in all 
Canada there Is hardly a whisper of 
pretest when the Bell Telephone 
pany reports
large sums in £n attempt to influence 
the recent plebiscite in Manitoba, and 
that It is prepared to spend still larger 
sums in debauching the press and dra
gooning the electorate for the mainten
ance, of Its monopoly. For a quasi 
public corporation to' Interfere in an 
election, and to spend money to de
feat any man or measure, in order to 
retain a franchise, Is no less criminal 
than It would be to obtain the fran
chise Itself, by bribery. It is, more- Emmereon Will Stay,
over, a. diversion of corporate funds, Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Hon H. R. Emmer-
and an abuse of coroorate Dower It son, minister of railways and canals,and an abuse or( corporate power, it returned to Ottawa this afternoon
introduces Into the political life of the fromJgt, John, characterized as absurd 
people strange and abhorrent forces, the newspaper statements about hls 
end It Is an Insolent Interference with prospective retirementifrom the federal 
, , „ . , / cabinet, to make way for the reappoint-the Independence of the electorate. J ]rent c’f Hon A_ G. Blalr to the rail-

, There is now a splendid opportunity i v ays
for the Attorney-General of Manitoba] “Mr. Blair,' he added, ha? fuUy ac- 

. . ... , rented my leadership for New Bruns-
at this session of the legislature, to so wjcjt ancj ^as pledged big support to

v. amend the. Corrupt Practices Act of his th(, Liberal cause.” 
prbvlnco as to put a stop to this evil.
It should be made a penal offence for 
any corporation, by the expenditure of 
money, or otherwise, to Influence any 
orovlnctal or municipal election, lnclud- 
ng plebiscites and referendums. Such 
ii act should be Incorporated among 

gtn-t’i*"" of ovo-v province. That

• Ti<Busineti m;n 
nets arc included in this sale, and 
moderate regular prices.
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BABE’S BODY FOUND.
shocked by the disclosure that the «S «roDidn’t Last Long.

James L. Davidson, creditor for $200, Thrown In ■ Ditch on Pape Ave,— 
has petitioned that the British Cana
dian Engineering Company be wound 
up. Its promoter, Robson, has disap
peared. The company was organized 
on Oct. 31, with a nominal capital of f°und in a ditch on Pape-avenue, about 
$250,000, with 2500 shares at $100 each. ] 300 yards north of Danforth-avenue, In 
The directors were Malcolm G. McCon- j York County, yesterday, 
nel and Hugh A. Munro, and the share- j Fred Bolderstone, a 14-year-old lad, 
holders ag follows: John Robson, 138 - discovered a bundle lying near the 
shares; J. M. Wilkinson. 138; John mouth of the culvert, as If some pèr- 
Robson and J. M Wilkinson, jointly, 1 son ha(j tried td throw- it into the ditch 
share ; M. J. Miller, 25 shares ; M. G. and Just missed It, On opening the 
McConnel, 1; H. A. Munro, 1; and J-: newspaper covering, the boy was hor- 
L. Davidson, 1 share. ] rifled to find a newly-born babe. County

Constable Brown was notified.
The body was that of a male child, 

and had been wrapped in a newspaper 
and a woman's waist. *

An Inquest has not yet1 been decided 
on, but High Constable Ramsden will 
have a searching enquiry made.

The spot Is not far removed from 
where the Josie Carr tragedy occurred.

I John Kay, Son &,Co.,Limited

I 36 and 38 King St. West
M ou■*

lesInqneit to Be Held. I 8*e,
The body of a new-born babe was the

alre
1

He
mu
lngI dur
thei

!om-
lded J1IOX. MR. ItLAIR’S MOVEMENTS.that It has ex] bus;WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. 2nd

ELLIOTT
par-Ottawa Free Press: The re-entry of 

Hon. A. G. Blair into federal politics 
would be welcomed by all who desire 
to see the parliament of Canada re
presented by men of ability and ■pro- 
gressiveness.

The Ottawa Journal Is also friendly 
to Mr. Blair's return to federal poli
tics. Another item says_ Mr. Blair will 
succeed Mr. Emmerson in the Laurier 
cabinet, and Mr. Emmerson return to 
(New Brunswick affairs as premier.

the
S Re-opening Day|! ofr Is n

lauCOMPULSORY VACCINATION. TorCer. Tee*# as* Alsxiater Sts., Tereate 
A Superior School. Arrange now for 

next term. Advantages unsurpassed. 
Handsome Catalogue free,

tie;

Ontario Ladles’ CollegeDr. Ogden Will Ask That It Be Re
newed by School Board.

When the new board of education 
gets down to business It will be called 
upon to either rescind or renew one of
the most Important measures that were Knighthood for FTtspatrlck. 
passed last year. Ottawa, Dec. 31.—It 1s reported that

Dr. Ogden has Intimated his lnten- j the King’s Birthday honors will ln- 
tton to Introduce a motion at the In- elude a knighthood for Hon. Charles 
augural meeting to repeal the anti-vaq- ] Fitzpatrick, chief justice of the su- 
cinatlon regulation. ; preme court. It Is also reported that

It will be remembered that in the be- , the chief justice will shortly resign to 
ginning of last year's legislation Trus- < become general counsel for the Grand 
tee Levee brought In a measure to Trunk Pacific, which would be a much 
abolish compulsory vaccination in or- more lucrative post, 
dër that children might gain admis
sion into public schools. The measure _____
carried the board almost unanimously, nue. Rev. W. H. Vance, rector of the
tho Dr. Ogden opposed it Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Thfc customs reve- Church of the Ascension, and Mrs.

The doctor will re-open the question, nuc of the Dominion for the six months Vance, having just moved into the new 
Object to Constitution. he says, at the inaugural meeting of j of the fiscal year ending to-day was rectory at 110 Beverley-street. the

Teheran, Persia.' Dec. 31.—The shah th(. board, and at the following meet-, $26451,335,,an Increase of $3.520,942 over young people of the church surprised 
passed a very bad night. ing will have a large deputation of pro- ] the samw=«titpe last year. The revenue I them with a "kitchen, shower,” brlng-

There was great excitement at yes- i mment physicians to support hlm. Ter December was $4,184,954, an increase ing with them all sorts of useful ar-
torday'S sitting of the national assem- ---------------------------------- of $560-862.
hi y when the constitution as signed by inspector W. L. Xiddrle of the Cyiadlau 
the shah was read to that body, the Underwriters" Association was yesterday
assemblymen objecting to the proposed j presented with u ease of tripes by hls as- el Bakery Company, has purchased the 
composition of the senate. I sociale». business from hls associates.

theDay and Evening classes for I 
the Winter Term will be re
sumed on Wednesday, Jan. 2d. 1
Patrons of this oldest school, 
which is now the newest in 
equipment and facilities for 
good work, receive the very 
best attention and the most 1 
thorough instruction at all 1 
times. It is worth your while 
to write, telephone M. 1135, J 
or call for catalogue, if you are | 
interested in commercial edu- j 
cation. Students may enroll J 

— any time. ' J™|
BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

I Ï.M.M. ■««.. resit * MsOIII «•*
I T. M. WATSON, Principal.

Temmeaw

wor
thejand Ontario Conservatory of Music 

and Art, Whitby, Ont. »|
1. Ideal home life amldet charming and 

healthful surroundings.
2. Careful attention to the social and 

moral training of students, calculated to 
develop a refined, Christian womanhood.

3. Proximity to Toronto, giving the ad
vantages of the city In concerts, etc., with
out its distractions.

4. The best facilities for advanced In
struction In Literature, Music, Art, Ora
tory, Commercial and Domestic Science. 
“Undoubtedly the best of Its kind *ln Can
ada."—Lord Aberdeen.

Will re-open Jan. 7, 1907.
Send for Calendar to 

REV. J. J. HARE, Pb.D„ Principal.

W. J. ELLIOTT. Prlncipi’- try
aU
pro

THE CLIFTON HOTEL But
theIJest Completed*

NIAGARA FALLS, CAN ADA,
Open Winter and Summer,

Facing Both Falls 
Luxuriously Furnished.

Rooms Heated By Electricity 
G. H. MAJOR - - M>NAOBR
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and canals portfolio. “A
“KITCHEN SHOWER” FOR PASTOR. Li;
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Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michic’s finest blend Java and 
Mecha, 45c lb.

Michic & Co., Limited

In
Is

tides A pleasant hour was afterwards 
spent.

cha 
► Islet George Weston, the president of the Mod- An

An outbreak of smallfiox Is reported In 
the Township of Albemafle.J fit
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PASSENGER TBAFFIC.PASSENGER THAPPIO.
songe and a harp solo adds pathos in 
demonstrating Irish patriotism. Mr. 
Gilmore le ably supported by Mies 
Mina Shjrley, a beautiful blonde 
heroine, who acts the p&rt tfit Ber- 
nadlne Ferguson, Robt. Daly’s sweet
heart. A ^cunning English gambler 
succeeds In getting Daly and the hero
ine’s brother Into a series of financial 
difficulties, but Is frustrated In his 
plans In the last act. 
ters Introduced are Phillip, O’Don
nell, the old “Jarvle"; the Boston 
widow, Mrs. James Daly, mother to 
Robert, and tyollle Moran, the sleepy 
girl, while a thong some of the fea
tures, specially attractive, are a real 
Irish jaunting car, a genuine harp, 
Irish bagpipes and a realistic Irish 
picnic.

ESTABLISHED 1864.

IMgtl.'lÉiîllltUIÉtiUlli
-r

ITREBT,; JOHN CATTO & SON 5 »-
lo. com-thelr 

WednesdayAnnounce 
menclng
display of
metis. Damask ^

Tebl’r?.ïert Attention Is ee-
Clothe. Carters, ew . Une of n,ie u„en
pN'*% TaWe ClX, in sises 2 x2% 2*
rtT wTi «%. *and 5 j'arda ,ong’

slightly imperfect. .
At 1-3 011 Regaler Prices—A 
Bare Chance 1er housekeepers

Towels and Towellings, Turk-
I- - » ‘O*’ at

25gco!WshnandSCsenndian Blankets
Honeycomb Quilts In single and double

'^Nottingham *1^00* Curtains, clearing at

8rB*denlownCQuins!Ctu" French printed as- 
„»n and satlL coverings. In a variety of 
snlcndld designs and beautiful colorings. 
PTsnestrr and Rep Table Covers 
cîrtonnes, Madras and other Curtain

Fac„rtton Sheetings, from 66 to 10S inches

W*Cotton Pillow Casings, from 40 to

"“unerTsheetings, from 72 to 100 Inches

W'unen Pillow Casings, from 40 to 64

'"nemsTltched Linen Sheets and PlUotf

^Hemstitched Cotton Sheets and Pillow 
Cases.
Black and Colored Dressgoeds

remnants In suitable

NEW YEAR HOLIDAY 
RATESDINEEN’S

January Sale
Other charac-

H RETURN TICKETS es sal. to all points la 
Canada; also ta Ustroit and Port Huron, Mich.; 
Buffalo. Niagara Falls and Suspeesioa Bridge. N.Y.

_ Single Fare
Gsod galag Dec. •! and Jan. 1, return

ing until Jan. 2,1917.

Fare and One-third
Geod going December SI and January 

1. returning until January 8. 1907

\

f J

that
bles,
dis-

1

Va u île vfUr—Shea’s.
An act which will be highly appre

ciated by music lovers who put in a 
bit of New Year’s week x at Shea’s Is 
that of the Durant trio, Italian 
character vocalists, and their efforts 
-merit the applause elicited.

Herr Grais, baboon prodigies, pro
vide a unique and almost marvelous 
entertainment.

Billy Van. the minstrel man, is back 
In vaudeville, and remains much the 
same.

Everhart, the wonder with the hoops, 
has a very clever performance. All 
the above are In the latter part of 
the bill, which Is the strongest.

There is humor and pathos In Thea
ter and Manning's production of "The 
Little Emigrant,” and It Is in parts 
a clever satire on the methods of the 
Immigration department In New York.

Some clever character work Is shown 
by T- J. Keogh, assisted by Ruth 
Francis, In “The Way He Won Her."

A lot of rough and tumble work 
and some music is provided by Harry 
L. Tighe, and His company, which In
cludes Miss Scarsdale, who Is winsome 
and has a pretty voice.

Kelly and O’Brien are clever retail
ers of merriment and dancing.

As usual- the ktnetograph pictures 
are a fine part of the show.

Sweeping reductions in all the stocks previous to stock-taking. 
We've had such a trade we’re in a mood to be extremely liberal, and

for business reasons we're anxious 
to turn all the goods we can into 
ready money. The usual courtesy 
of credit is withdrawn during this 

' sale and no goods "will be charged. 
We want all the'cash we can get, as 
quickly as we can get it, and this is 
how we go after it :

—19 dhly Ladies’ Fur-lined Coats, blue 
and black only, lined with best qual
ity hamster squirrel, collars of west
ern sable, mink marmott and Bok- 
hara lamb, regular prices — _
$40, $45 and $50, reduced to y • J 5

—33 only Ladies' Tweed Cloth Coats, 
in light grey, dark grey, light brown, 
plain tweeds, plaids and large checks, 
regular values $18.00 to 

k $22.50, reduced to»...............

ch. Fer tickets and reservations call at Citr OB:a . 
Northwest Corser King mod Yon ta St rrets.

JA.P4S fffiB»
Orient Cru la: F-b r. by s.- Arabic. ”-0oo ton 

Tour around the world Jan. 6th.
RANK C. CLARK. 06 Broadway. New York. 

A. F. WEBSTKK. Kin* and Yojipe St».. Toronto.

AMBRIOAN LINE.
Plymouth—Cherbourg—Soathsmnton.
St. Paul.... Jan. 6 St. Louis .. Jan. 19 

..Jan. 12 Philadelphia.Jan. 26 
Phlledelphlu-Queouatown-Lirerpool.
Noorrfland... Jan. 5 Haverford....Feb. 2 
Merton. ... Jan. 19 Noordland.. Feb. 9

ATfiANTIO TRANSPORT LINB. 
New York—London Direct.

Mlnneopolls..Jnn. 26

/

>rted
ana-
linen
ider-
^nty.

New York64

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Jan. 5Meseba

Minnetonka.Jan. 12 Minnehaha.. .Feb. 2 Ueciffenui ans Oriental steafno.ii* w-. 
ans Toys Klsan Kaieha So.

Bsweli. Jasas, Chiu, Phlllsslee 
lolaaSa, Strait* Settlaweat*. ladle 

SsS Aw* trail a.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
DORIC.. .
COPTIC .
HONG KONG MARI'
KOREA ••••• * 0 # *

For rates «r passage run panwu» 
(are, apply R. M. MELVTLLB, 

Canadian Paanestgw Agent. Tcrscto.

r f
DOMINION LINB.
Reyal Mall Steamers.

Portland to Llvorpcol -.ir.ort ties Pawate.
Canada ... Feb. 16 
Southwark. ..Mar. 2

5
Canada.........Jan. 12
Dominion... Feb. 2

LBTLAND LINE
Boston-Liverpool.

*•ilOddments and 
lengths for costume, skirt or waist, clear
ing at from 50c to $1 per yard. Regular 
*1 to $2 Great chances for bargains.

In thé Silk Department we offer many 
attractions for Waists or Costumes.

.Jan. S 
Jan. IS•i

TOO. Bohemian .Jan. 31Wluifrcdlan. Jan. 9 
Canadian ...Jan. 23 Devonian... Feb. 6

RED STAR LINB.
Hew York—Antwerp-Purls.

Finland ....Jan. 16 
Zeeland .... Jan. 30

...Jan. 24th 

.... Bel», nth
vI

Cloak Department. V ;
The balance of our Cloth and 811k Man

tles and Jackets we are clearing out at 
correspondingly reduced prices, including 
a beautiful assortment of Guipure, Renais
sance Lace and Sequin Boleros and Jack
ets shown tn the Millinery Department at 
15 each; regular prices from $10 to $15 
each.

Kroonland... Jan. 2 
Vadertand . .Jan. 9

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York-Qu**nst*wn—Liverpool.

Teutonic ... Feb. B 
Baltic .... Feb. 13 
Majestic.,.. Feb. 20 

Boston-Qua» ■ iMwi r.lveroool 
Cymric—Jan. 17, Feb. 23, Mar. 30, Apl.25.
ÿgaMEDITBRRAN B AN A ,

From New York.
Cedric—Jan. 5, 9.30 a.m.; Feb. 16 \ 

Celtic—Jan. 19 6.30 a.m.; March 2./ 
Cretlc—Mar. 30, noon; May. 9. June 20.

From Boston. __ 
opic—Jan. 12, 8.80 a.m. ; Feb. 23. 

Republic—Feb. 2, 1 p.m.; March 16.
Full particulars on application to 

H. G. THORLBY,
Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 

Klng-etreet East. Toronto.

NEW YEAR
, Jan. 2Oceanic

Teutonic.........Jan. f>
Majestic .. Jan. 28

SINGLE FARE
Going Dec. 31it, Jan. let, 

1907 - I

.. J!X “Snudsy”—Grand.
There Is a great deal of human inter

est in "Sunday,” the offering at the 
Grand Opera House this week, and 
that Toronto theatre-goers are ac
quainted with the good things of the 
stage, was evidenced by the 
large audience that witnessed the first 
performance last night. In tme re-., 
markable play the sympathies of the | 
auditors are aquiver from the rise of j 
the curtain to Its final descent. A1 
telling bit of work Is the consultation : 
of the three miners regarding the health 
of their fourth partner, and the agree- ; 
ment upon the regimen to be followed 
for his cure according to fragmentary

3
Special Attractions in 
All Departments.

^ __ . 'r Returning ' ntil J n. 2nd
FARE AND Tf IRD &

Geing Dec. 28, 29, 31 and Jan. lit, re-1 
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1907. Jj, :M

12.00t

Mall Orders Receive Prompt and X 
Careful Attention,

21000
Tons—One lot of Ladies’ Trimmed FeltAY’S Hats, very latest season's models, 

regular values $10, $12 and 
$13.50, reduced to......... ..........

JOHN CATTO & SON iNEW TRA.i S » 
Washago Local—Arrive M a.ni., ’cave 

6 20 p. m.

Information, Tickets, Time Tables, i 
Office, Corner King "and Toronto 

Streets. Tel. Main 5179.

Cam

475Kfae-etreet—Opposite Poetofllee, 
TORONTO.

—9 only Mink Neck Scarfs, two skins, 
trimmed with two mink heads and 
ten natural migk tails,y DOMINION LINE

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

■

l6.50 SPECIAL

Tropical Excursion
42 DAYS

regular values $22.50 and $25, reduced to....................................... ..........

__21 only Large Imperial-shape Western Sable Muffs, finished with
eiderdown bed and seal at wrist, regular value $10.50, reduced to

Ue 7.50 Saille* every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter. Messrs Elder, Dempster and Ce. wil 

run a special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.S. Dahemey Deo. 26, from Halifax 
ta Naeeau, Cuba and Mexico. 24 days at 
sea and at Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 I 
days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
4 daye.

Round trip outside rooms $170 00, in
side rooms « 160.00. Oaly two persons in j 
a room.

Write er call for particulars.
8. J. SHARP,

to Yence St. Tomato.

— 19 Ladies’ Muskrat Jackets, best quality satin lining, with girdle at waist, 
tight-fitting back and box front, and two box front and

Popular Moderate Rate Servian 
l.s. “CANADA,” first Clast, $75.0». 
1.8. “DOMINION.” first Clan, $70.0».

To lamps in Comfort.
842.80 and 84S.00 to LlverpoxL 
$4b.oo and *47.80 to London.

Ob steamer» carrying only eoe class of 
cabin passengers Iseoead cla.il, to whom 
jg girsB the aucommedition situated 1* the 
beet part of t be steamer.

Thirdelaeepseieitger• beokel to priaol- 
cal points in Great Britain at $17.4); berth- 
td In i and 4 berth roam».

For all Information, apply t# local 
agent, or

11 G. THORLET, Passenger Agent. 
& 41 King St. East Toronto.

'‘Sunday,” a Western Drama, at 
Grand ^-Holiday Vaudeville at 

Shea’s.

the double 
ry day and some

box back, regular values $60 and $65, reduced to
v 45.OO

scause it is 
p secondly, 
;ock.
is reduced 

b are much 
Its. They

—30 only Persian Lamb Jackets, blouse style with silk girdle at waist, trim
med with No. 1 quality collar and revers of mink, lined with best quality
satin, all sizes, 24 and 26 'inches tong, regular value $165, re-

, ■ - •• t-rr- tduced to...........

With a splendid company and an all- 
new production so far as staging and 

Ü ecdnéfy goes, "A Country-- Girl" -more 
than won her way into favor again 

i last night The audience was the big
gest first-night of the season, and 
many were content to stand during 
the three hours of solid enjoyment, 
which the piece provides. The many 
musical hits were received with all 
the gusto of first-time-heard and en
cores and double encores were de- 

1 manded for almost every number. 
Sam Collins, the diminutive comedian. 
In .the role of "Barry, is as nimble and 

. laugh-provoking v as ever. Melville 
Stewart is a gallant hero, and Hallen 
Mostyn had --to sing "The Rajah of 
Bang” over and over, again, while his 
topical verses later on were also drawn 
upon to the limit. These were the 
product of J. Nevin Doyle of Belleville. 
Adam Dockray, a Toronto boy. Is now 
playing the role of "Grandfather 
Momery.” Genevieve Finlay, who Is 

. fiom Eastern Canada, continues her 
reign as the princess.

The scenery for the second act 
makes a. veritable blaze of splendor- 

“A County Girl" will be sung again 
this afternoon and evening; to-morrow 
afternoon and Saturday. For the 
other performances, “The IClngalee" 
will be given.

-, An informal luncheon was held on 
the stage after the close of the per
formance. Miss Genevieve Finlay act
ed as hostess and she and Mr. Stew
art were the light of the company. 
They were ably assisted by Sam Col
lins, and he added 
fication.
made by the different members. Mr. 
Tlcdemaghi, the genial and big-heart
ed n anSger, was all smiles and good 
nature. He spoke of the New Year 
Just dawning upon them and the work 
before them, and urged them i noi to

125.00e *..••**•••• 9 • • • •••••• ••••••• ••*••••• *, • 5 * •
Phone U. 2930. \

together with dozens of other values equally attractive. It will pay 
anyone wanting Furs or Millinery or Tailor-made Coats to investi- » 
gate the special reductions before the' best of the bargains arc picked 

Sale commences Wednesday morning, to continue with plenty

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC BY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE» :
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, malaria "Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin-screw steamship Bermudian, 66UV 

Sailing every ten days.
FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO v

>up. ? t ,

of enthusiasm all through January.,, Fast as special lots are sold 
others will take their place, and we’ve planned to break all records in 
turning goods into money quick.

ik Armchairs, 
ilnt and com- 
;gular $8.50.

—FINEST AND FASTEST—
tous.

... .. . 6.00 Scene From ‘‘‘Sunday.’* I
WEST INDIE.®

Instructions drawn from? a tattered I 
work qn therapeutics. The pathetic I 
eamestfiess of this scene is far-reach
ing.

f ROM ST. JOHN, N. 0 , TO LIVERPOOL
■........... Lake Manitoba

. .Empress of Britain 
... Lake Champlain

...................  Lake Erl»
..Empress of Ireland

I a fine coloni- 
[y veneer with 
bwlng British
|r,4°;. 30.00

28 days' trip. About 15 days In tropics. 
SPECIAL CRUISES to Barbados, Martl- 

Domlnlca, St. Kitts, St. Croix, St. 
and Bermuda. 88. Pretoria, 20th

I Jan. 5, Saturday..
Jan. 11, Friday....
Jan. 19, Saturday 
Feb. 2. Saturday .
Feb. 8, Friday.........
riON 8T. JOHN.N.B., TU LONDON DlMtCf
Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry

ing 3rd only, $26.60.
Feb. 18, Wednesday—Mount. Temple, 
log 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50.

Send for our new sailing list 
S. J. SHARP. Western Pass. Agent «I 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Main 29flU.

nique,
Thomas
December, 26th January and 28rd February. 
For further particulars apply-to 

ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec 
Steamship Co., Quebec,

A. F. WEBSTER, corner King and Yonge. 
streets, Toronto.

The story of the play Is that of the 
doubly brphaned child of an English
man, 1 
west a
father, to the care of his rough mining 
.partners. She is called “Sunday,” be
cause that was the day Of her birth.

At the opening of the: play she has 
reached young womanaood and is about 
to-be gent to a convent school for edu
cation. The tragedy of her life 
,curs when, pursued by the attentions 
of the ne’er-do-well younger son of an 
English family, one of her sworn pro
tectors bursts In upon an act of vio
lence and kills the scoundrel. "Sunday,” 
after “finishing” at the convent school, 
makes her visit to England, she falls 
in love with the elder brother of the 
man who was killed before her eyes, 
and when the extreme awkwardness of 
the situation Is properly set before her 
by a kindly but Intermeddling friend 
of the family, she breaks the engage
ment and returns to her friends In the 
mining camp. There her English lover 
pursues her and makes It all right, ac
cepting the death of his brother as the 
inevitable consequences of his wayward, 
and, Indeed, very offensive; manner of 
life.

m in a mining camp In the 
l confided, on the death of her

lible to match, 
aryl
••••j .20.00 z carry*24(5

il Cheval Mir
th plate bevel- 
(42.00. AMAICA35.00 ■

oc* F». & O.iny Highboy. 
A very hand- 
ure, enriched 
dng. Regular

1
•Tht Wlattr Playground."

the united fruit co/e 
steamship lines

Canada’s Leading Furriers 140 Yonge Street, Toronto STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
(Carrying II. B. M. Mails).

Chief Office: 122 Leadeuhall-et., B. C. 
West End Branch : Northumbcriand-ar. 

LONDON,

REGULAR and FREQUENT SERVICES 
FOR FIRST AND SECOND-CLASS 

PASSENGERS FROM AND TO 
LONDON. MARSEILLES AND 

BRINDISI. TO 
AND FROM

EGYPT, 
INDIA, 

CHINA , JAPAN, 
AU 8TR ALIA

nd call En*t«rn Porta

THROUGH BOOKINGS FROM CANA
DIAN PORTS AND NEW YORK.

MA LIVERPOOL. GIBRALTAR OR 
BRINDISI

REDUCED RETURN TICKETS ROUNI 
THE WORLD TICKETS. YACHTING 

CRUISES TO NORWAY AND 
MEDITERRANEAN.

Births may be secured and1 all Inform! 
tton obtained on application to 
THE COMPANY'S AGENT IN TORONTO 

R. M. MELVILLE, Corner Toronto am 
Adelnlde-atreet.

se .120.0v afford an interesting, comfortabl 
voyage on the twia-icrew

“ADMIRAL STEAMERS,” 
Weekly from BOSTON and PHILA

DELPHIA 
OU ONE 

WAY

2^1
much fun and Jolli- 

Many pretty speeches were
ROUND 

TRIP
S.S. Brookline sad Binutable weekly 

from BALTIMORE.
ONE 
WAY

75. 40.°°
matinees will be given on Wednesday 
and Saturday.ling Cabi- 

our.rery
160.w■ ROUND

■ TRIP
W Rates include meals Sc stateroom berth 
F Addreaa for iofirmatwn and b»os- 

lets. Paieenger D spartme it.
UNITED FRUIT COMPANY

35."
Burlesque—Star.

The Star Theatre will start the New 
Year aright with the cracking good 
show given by the New Century Girls. 
The show is of the usual two burlesques 
and the in-between olio.

The opening burlesque Is entitled “The 
French Ball,’’ and the second "Scandal 
in the Bugg Family.” The olio com
prises Marie Gordon, a pretty comedi
enne; Barret and Belle, in their origi
nal comedy sketch, “Only a Volun
teer”; Crawiford and Mannin, black 
face artists; Frank Mitchell and Louis 
Prltzkow, comedians; Hays and Win- 
chell, In a comedy sketch, featuring 
Hays' own song, “A Fa* Gal Am the 
Best Gal After All,” and Nellie Syl
vester, in a repertoire of Illustrated 
songs.

:overlook the fact that they owed a 
duty to. their church as well as their 
profession, and trusted that they 
would tot neglect services In the cit
ies the company happened to tie In 
JHer Sunday. He also urged upon 
vtom to be faithful and abide by all 
the good resolutions that they’ Had 
already made for the coming'

assured them that the manage- 
cent would spare no expense in mak
ing i tl em all comfortable and happy 
during the long tour w-hlcli Is before 
hem. "Citizen” George Francis Beard, 

business representative of the oom- 
psny who keeps the world posted on 
the beauties and sumptuous splendor 

the productions that the company 
Providing, made a short speech^ 

fn- the members of the ‘-mpany 
nl„the manv Rtrrline qualifications 
ttey possessed, and assured them that 

. We,re a credit to the theatrical 
' He Spoke of the beautiful city 

mey were in and the wonderful coun- 
ry Canada is. George Francis knows 

for he 18 a Canadian and 
Proud of his native heath. Miss Laura 
«utlei, the southern beauty, who plays 
nhJ af "Nan," sang an old Eng- 
L, b,allad' aft”r which the orchestra 
Played selections and the party broke 

,T „ c°mpany is booked to ap- 
pfa> in Winnipeg for two weeks. This
ovl. 7?6 7he first tlw this sterling 
rg.irizatlon has been to tl-.e western 

metropolis.

Beiton, Philadelphia, Baltimore or Local 
_____________Ticket Axent.____________

"Sunday" (Nora O’Brien), the un
tutored girl; of free 
■speech, .but pf pure 
womanly attributes, at the outset, lays 
hold at once upon the sympathies of 
the auditors, and in the more strenuous 
scenes of passion she does not pass the 
bounds of credibility. All In all. this 
beautiful play appeals Intuitively to 
the heart and sentiment of all who wit
ness It.

The scenic effects are true 1n their 
atmosphere, the miners* camp realistic, 
and the English manor scenes beautiful. 
“Sunday" is the petf work of three 
brilliant Englishmen, who assumed the 
nom de plume of Thos Raceward, and 
in this connection it Is stated it re
mained to them to give the American 
westerner his true atmosphere and en
vironment, showing him as he really is.

Besides the holiday matinee to-day.

NOTICE.manners and 
instincts and/ f Notice Is hereby given that the Canadian 

License of the Maryland Casualty Company 
has been -amended, permitting that com
pany to write In Canada, Accident. Sick
ness and Accidental Damage to Personal 
Property Inatirance.

J. WILLIAM MACKENZIE 
Ma rager for Canada, Maryland Casualty 

Ccmpeny.

■
;

year.
»

%

ed.f
»

ing Dayj
if|Q classes for |

Tpronto In the County of York, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, will apply to the parlia
ment of Canada at the next session thereof 
for a Mil of divorce from her hneband 
George Herbert Ansley, of the City of Mont'- 
real in the Province of Quebec, commercial 
traveler, on the ground of adultery Dated 
at Toronto, Province of Ontario. Jnlv 30th 
1906. Slake, Lash A Cassels. solicitors for 
applicant; Andrew T. Thomason. Ottawa, 
agent herein for Blake. Leah A Cassels. 2

hÜ’'

Toronto and York, 
Radial Railway Co.

METROPOLITAN DIVISION

Special Service and Late Cars

NEW YEAR’S DAY 
January 1st. 1907

New Year’s Night Concert,
At the New Year's concert to be given 

to-night, In Association Hall, corner of 
Yonge and MoGUl-streets, by Iona! 
Robertson, Janet Duff and Harold Jar- i 
vis, Miss Robertson will very appro
priately sing as her first song “Here’s 
to the Year That’» Awa’-,” Later, by 
request, this lady will 
Hur's Chariot Race.” Mis® Duff’s num
bers will be largely of a popular char
acter, and will include ‘‘Cam’ Ye By 
Athol,” "Loch Lomond,” “Braes o’ 
Airlle” and other favorites. Mr. Har
old Jarvis is down for four of his best 
numbers, and he will be heard- again 
with pleasure after his long absence. ! 
During the evening Miss Duff and Mr. | 
Jarvis will sing that charming duet, 
by the immortal Burns. “Oh Were Thou 
in the Cauld Blast?" To-day the plan 
will be at Association Hall.

Scarlet M> uterlee To-Day.
Those who have never heard the 

Scarlet Mysteries will enjoy a very 
novel treat this afternoon and evening 
at 'Massey Hall at 2.30 and 8.15

I

m will be re- 
îesday, Jan. zd. 
oldest school, 
the newest in 

1 facilities for 
ceive the very 
aad the most 

•uctioti at all 
irth your while 
ihone M. 1135, 
ogue, if you are 
immercial edu- 
sts may enroll

A ft\recite Ben

ELECTRO-CHEMICAL NIPISSINO MINES COMPANY.j
L1 31 Nasaau-street, New York 

Dev. 20, 1906.
"The Board of Directors has to-day deJ 

clared a quarterly dividend of three per 
cent., and an extra dividend of 2 per rent., 
both dividends payable Jan. 20, 1907, to 
stockholder® of record at the close of busi
ness, Jan. 2, 1607. Transfer books will be 
cU*ed from Jim. 3, 1807, to Jau. 19, j907, 
both inclusive.

Rheumatic i

SPECIAL LAIE CARS lesre North 
Toronto for Newmarket at 11.30 p.m*, and 
leave Newmarket for Toronto and ieter- * 1 
mediate points at 10.45 p m.

1----------------------------- 1 mgu i 111

Aro Guaranteed to Cure Rheumatism and 
Neuralgia, also Female Di iorrlere arising from 
Uric Avid. The Electro-Chemical Ring is not 
an ignorant charm or faith cure, but a scientific 
medium for the elimination of uric acid from 
the blood. The secret, the power, the merit in 
this ring lie* in the combination of the various 
metals of which the ring is made. No matter 
what the trouble is, if it U caused by 
uric acid, the Klectro-Chemical Ring will effect 
» cur©. Looks just like any other ring, can be 
worn day and night. We guarantee these 
”ines to do all we claim, or will refund the 
mnnov. Send sise of finger when ordering.

Mailed to any address on receipt of $1.00.
The F. E. KARN CO.f Limited

TORONTO, m

“A Rocky rfoail to Dublin"—Majewtlc
Barney Gilmore makes

ed hit this

r
W. O. FLETCHER, Treamirer.a pronoune- 

week Pt the Majestic in 
p® comedy drama. “A Rocky

ad to Dublin." He was greeted by 
o crowded houses yesterday, and 

s reception was really earnest from 
In .1 ?ho havo a drop of Irish blood 

- , rheir veins.. The humor thruout 
". purely Irish, \while the real honest 

vnaracter of the sons of the Emerald 
’ A'0.1* depicted in its truest form.

“Werspersing of Irish music pre
sented by Mr.

CLYDE LINE/ NOTICE OF MEETING.
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agri- 

cull t re & Arts Act," notice Is hereby given 
of the Annual Meeting of the City >f To
ronto Electoral District Agrlcnltiiml So
ciety, which will be held in St. George's 
Hall, Elm-street, Toronto, on Wedniwdny 
January 16th, 1907, at 7.30 o'clock p.m.. for 
the purpose of electing the officers of ,he 
Society • for the eusulng year, and for the 
trarntictlou of general business

CI I AS. K. CHAMBERS, 
ntn. Do- 8i«r. ;-i;

COAL and WOOD FOR THE SUNNY SOUTH.
OHARLBXTON, S. O ,

JAOKSONVILI.il.
MERICAN
COLLEGE

esge* MsOIII $<»• I

, Principal.

excess of At Lowest Market Prioa- -vr

dh FLORIDA,
Sailing from NEW TORK 

lour times weekly.

EbBCTlOS RETURNS.

N. Hoad Office and Yard Branch YardBranch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ay. 429 Queen St W.

During the performance of “Sunday" at 
the Grand and “The Rocky, Road to Dub
lin" at the Majestic this evening, the elec: 
tlon return- r1 7 f-.ir :.

1143 Yonge St
* "a • : . V **! 4«*«

R. M. Melville, Pass. Agent
rr O;»*'. r • ( 0 ^ \ t 1

Gilmore as Robert
TheMR. DUFF* » VIOTMI/I -MS - r* vt? r.r»i »<l n —n •*r I <

(

rSH V

Single
Fare

To-Day1
Per return tickets between ell stations 
in Canada, end to Detroit, Nugera 
Falls, N.Y., and Buffalo.

Good going to-day, Jan. 1. Retnm 
limit Jan. 2.

Tickets at fare and a Third
Also g6b£ going to-day. Return limit 
Jan, 3.'

Rates and full particulars at
C.P.I. Cliyeed Deget Ticket Offices
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION:
A

I _

HIMEDUCATIONAL.EDUCATIONAL.TIE FARMSTEADor during the fattening process.
Great leorppratlon» that employ a 

multitude of horses In conducting their
business reduce their feeding opera-1 Marketlng gra[n at the elevator is a
tiens to a system of so much grain ana | m|gjjty eiow way to liquidate a debt.

_ . so many pounds of hay per hundred Jf n ,g marketed thPU the medium of
There Is an Impression in the trade weight of the animal. But there Is no d llye 8tock |t counta much faster,

here that prices have about reached uniformity even among the large feed- 
thelr highest point, as there are said lng stables. The Virginia Express 
to be considerable quantities held In Company feeds 4.67 pounds of com, 6.33 
the hands of country dealers whose pounds of oats, * pounds of bran, 4.16 
stocks were bought at lower prices and pounds of com meal and 16 pounds of 
who could accept one to two dollars hay per thousand pounds of weight per 
per ton -under present prices and still day. The Jersey City Express Com
ma ke good profits. Now that navlga- pany feeds its horses 21.25 pounds of 
tion is closed and prices here are too alfalfa, 3.2 pounds of com, 19 pounds 
high for export to Great Britain there -of oats, 1.15 pounds of bran and 9.5 
Is only the home trade and the Am- pounds of hay per thousand weight per 
erican market to be supplied, and It Is day The Boston Express Company 
claimed there is a surplus over and feeds Its horses 12 pounds of corn, 5.2» 
above the requirements of .the local pounds of oats and 20 pounds of hay. 
and country trade. Stocks In the city The United States army feeds per thou- 
at the moment are ample for , the sand pounds of Mve weight Its cavalry 
wants of the trade, and any material and artillery horses 12 pounds of oats 
increase would cause an easier market and 14 pounds of hay,, and its mules 9 
and lower prices. On the other hand. Pounds of oats and 14 pounds of hay.
It flscprted that as lone as the Am- The Utah experiment station feeds Its erl^n market remans aKs high at at farm horse. 26 poumis of alfalfa, and 10 
present, New York and the New Eng- Pounds of bran or 22.8 pounds of timo- 
land States will take enough of our thy and 10 pounds of bran. The Wyom- supplles fram le interior fo prevent '"K «taUon feeds 13.76; pound.: of alfalfa
lulled11"* 'n »rice8-M0ntreal Trad6 Omahaf Neb.” 16 JuToMidU 
KUllel ' pounds of hay Is the.standard-ration for

a draught horse. At Chicago the large 
companies feed 7.6 pounds of oats and 
20 pounds of hay for a draught horse 
ration. At the Iowa experiment station 
a balanced ration Is compounded in the 
proportion of 1 .pound of hay and 1 
pound of grain per one hundred pounds 
of Mve weight of the horses Used In the 
experiihent woiî.

The ration of maintenance. In the 
above cases varies from ■‘the Wyoming 
combination of 18.76- pounds of alfalfa 
and 2.26 pounds of straw per day to the 
Iowa experiment station ration of 16 
pounds of grain and 15 pounds of hay 
for a 1500-pound draught animal. If 
horses can be maintained In good condi
tion at work on such a widely differ
ent ration, it demonstrates a wide dif
ference In the nutrition necessary to 
maintain horses In different localities.
The wide variation In the ration of 
maintenance practically compels every 
owner of horses to conduct his feeding 
operations according to the individu
ality and assimilating ability of each 
horse In his Stable. Some animals re
quire more grain than others, and an 
actual test will soon determine the pro
per amount of both grain and roughage 
requisite for each animal to maintain it 
In good condition or to fatten it for the 
market.

CANADIAN HAY TRADEHOME CURED BACON.AH communications on farming 
topics should he addressed to the 
Agricultural Editor of The World. 
Discussion on timely topics, special 
conditions and farm news are par- 

Advdrttalng

1

FREE COURSES• :Impression Is That Prices Are Now 
at Their Highest Point.

Practical. Directions for the Prj- 
i ductlon of Good Bacon.

- There is more than one way of do-tlenlnrly requested, 
rates upon npplleatloa. IN JANUARY, 1907lng It, but the real old practical way 

to right in line at this time of year.
UTILIZING STOCK MANURE. it is the season of the year when the 

Tons of valuable manure are produc- rbu^nerlfig on the farm is about at 
ed on every stock farm annually. Much jjand. Many an old-time farmer " or 
of this soil-building material to wasted. farmer’e wlfe Can give the experts 
An agricultural writer who has travel- caris and spades 4n a test of curing

in this country says hams and bacon for use later In the«d extensively in this coun ry j w|nter and fprlng. but there are some
that he to sure more than 50 per cent. yQung farmers here and there who,
of the manure crop is not utilized in j never .having lived on a farm In their 
- wav to produce best results. He! earlier life or others having taken too 

. . y,han wasted little Interest how father or mother 
claims that it is worse than j I did it when at heme, now may toe a bit

Every stock farmer ought to assign, ^ sea about the .process when It comes 
a fair valuation to the manure crop of Mme t0 cure the bacon.

It is worth so much, and There are other recipes, of course.
•h=-.d O. -„d .c.r-to».
tell us that the manure produced in a ^ many:
yekr toy a mature horse is Take a gallon of pure water, hard or
valued at $27- of a cow, $19; soft, and to every gallon of this liquid

81 . .... - =heeo 12. needed to cover the meat add one and
of a hog, $12» of one-halif pounds of salt, one-half pound
The fertilizing value of feed tor llve« 0f sugar and one-half ounce of salt- 

only slightly diminished by i peter. Place the meat In a crock, pre
mature animals, which feratoly tp a wooden cask, as the for-
matu.re animai». .'mer may toe cleansed absolutely and 

that in feeding farm crops o there ,g „0 danger of lt8 imparting any
stock the farmer to killing two flavor t0 the meat, as is the case fre-

he may eet his _ qUently when wood is used. It a wood- . Education have issued a pamphlet on 
..... . i en caak be used It should toe thoroly "Variation In the Composition of But-

cake and have 1 . 1 cleansed end aired. Weight the meat ; ter pat_.. considerable interest has
The highest type of farming dem down In the crock before pouring on ; ^cen aroused amongst butter-makers 

that soil fertility shall be carefully pre- brine, which must be cold, with all ; by the evidence given in a case that 
th,~ bar, .,he selling of crops, ingredients well dissolved. I came before the Sklpton Petty Ses-served this bars tne sei g re. To make good bacon the pigs must E,onfl ln whlch a farmer was accused

especially grain, from .have been properly fattened, pigs o( baving adulterated his butter with
quires that the crops shall be convert- ranglng tn weight from 170 to 210 ,ieariy 34 per cent of margarine fat. 
ed Into meat, milk or wool. In this ,p0Undig before slaughter toeing the The evidence adduced on behalf of the 

re*** lose but a small amount most desirable kind, and such as are defendant proved beyond doubt, how-
____ , , .... . from 10 to not too short and greasy fat- The slim 6ver> that the butter was perfectly

of their fertilizing val . piga are regarded by the experts in genuine, since further samples pre par-
Ri perhaps 25 per cent., hut unless the re- the nnarket as the best for bacon use, ed on bls farm under strict supervi- 

■ mil tant manure be applied at the right, and the product of these expert bacon 8lon gaVe analysis by different chem-
E I -.-ht wav the land makers brings fancy prices. lets practically the same, figures as|i ,t!me and ln 0,6 r'gtV There Is no reason why every family those on which
B; that produced the feed will surely de- the {arm- however, should not

have a savory bacon for the family 
farmer ought to feed his soil, use as Is found on the breakfast ta-

tiarveeted the bles pf fashionable city families andharvested the ^ ^ ^ ccst It wln afford a very
acceptable variety from the routine or
ham and salt pork. _, . „

After it has been ln the brine ror a 
considerable time lifht from the liquid 
and hangYlt in the smokehouse a day 
or two t& dry .before starting to 
smoke. Sound hickory or sugar ma
ple wood Is best and the fire should al- 

toe small and low enough so that 
When start-

Transactii
Taken!

Corn stalks alone will make no cow 
break the county record ln the produc
tion of milk. A pall of half and half 
night and morning will help some—half 
bran and half ground oats.

AT THUi

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE;

GUELPH, CANADA /■rAs a rule our best farmers are not 
putoltc'speakers and 1 know of many 
exceedingly successful men who cannot 
be persuaded to take part ln a farm
ers' Institute. Too many of these "gab" 
fellows are theoretical, and the news Is 
ln the air that some of them can 
scarcely get a hearing now. \

IN

STOCK JUDGING (> week,)
SEED JUDGING (* week,)
POULTRY RAISING (4week,)
BUTTER and CHEESEMAKING (3mo*-)
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I
You can’t expect to correct the evil 

results of-.careless feeding by the use 
of condiments afid other mixtures of 
this natufe. 
amounts and at regular times and 
with food that is bright and free from 
tal/it and mustiness. Moldy hay and 
weather-beaten ; water-soaked 
fodder Is about as tempting to the 
stock as a pancake a week old would 
be to you.

his farm.
Write at ones far special circular ta

Feed stock in regular
0. C. CREELMAN, B.S.A.M S., President

corn
RUNNING A POULTRY FARMADULTERATED BUTTER.stock to 

passage thru ProNte ln Kg*« Look Big In Pros
pective, But Seldom Materialise,The University of Leeds and the 

Yorkshire Council for Agriculturalmeans It will soon: be time for the annual 
visit of the nursery agent who carries 
a line of novelties. The seedless ap
ple is a standard one, and It 1s safe 
to say that the specimens sold under 
that name are as fruitless generally 
as they are seedless. This very tact 
often makes them true to name, as 
being without fruit there can be no 
seeds.
PROVINCIAL HORSE INTERESTS.

live
birds with one stone: At least once in a lifetime every man 

gets that almost unquenchable thirst 
to Jump Into the poultry farm busi
ness at full swing and simply get rich 
hand over fist selling eggs at 60c a 
dozen all winter and thorobred poul
try, at prices that would simply stag
ger anyone save him who has the fever, 
Bas It ever struck you? I hope not 
It looks awful easy. If a really good 
hen will lay 200 eggs a year, 1000 hens 
would lay 200,000 eggs. And 200,000

rli
In ans» 

the Mlnne 
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with a deal of Interest. I take exactly mantlon the Increase ln the flock and 
the same view as he does, that the Hon. the. sale of poultry of approximately 
Nelson Monte!th, provincial minister $7000. And It doesn't cost anything to 
of agriculture, has destroyed a broad, keep a hen, you know, 
useful, liberal society In practically, That's the way they figure It out. 
wiping out the Canadian Horse Breed- j But here's a case where figures lie— 
ers’ Association and forming the On-1 or should 1 say, where liars figure? 
tcrio Horse Breeders' Association. The ; And it's a bit strange, too, that 
latter to all Intents and purposes will while the hen as an adjunct to gen- 
never consist of more than half a dozen era] farming Is a well-known money- 
breeders and Importers located within a maker, the profits all turn to losses, 
few miles of Toronto, who will run usually, when poultry raising to at- 
things thètr,- own way and to gratify tempted on a large scale by the lnex- 
therir own' selfish alms, while the old perienced.—Bgg Reporter, 
organization has no other function than. 
to get rid of Its funds as quickly as ENGLISH 
possible, the harness, hunter and saddle 
horse men, as represented by the Hunt ]
Club, having resolved to hold their own 
show, Independent of the breeders, as 
Is done in New York and else where.
Mr. Monteith has been badly advised for market purposes, two rather dls- 
by self-seekers.

Mr. James, who, I am told cut rather „6h 8h breeders. A great many
farmers follow the practice of having minister at Prldo-y s meeting, S3/id t..3.t ilm. Tamlva com# Aa.rlv in tVi# the old association had been proctl- ^n, theTtter^t of Ja^u

tcLi8,8. V, tnary to the middle of March, while other 
1theVfarmers prefer having their lambs come 

in the months c< April and May. Those 
. the who rear only lambs aim to grow them

tipn Is, so far as rapidly, eo that they may be ready for
T nthe market in the month, of June or 

people. I cannot see the early part of July. Those who pre-
b, $ K.xx'a"

525,”’ wini »' re“ *“•>’ "• “ «•"-

also appoints the secretary and mana
ger, makes It so. As such, the directors, 
who also by Its act of Incorporation 
form the board of the old association.

SALE AT VICTORIA SQUARE
-ON- , .J|

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9th
the West Riding 

County Council analyst has .based his 
certificate of adulteration. In other 
words, the supposed adulteration of 
the butter must have taken place be
fore the milk left the udders of the 
cows, or, as it has been expressed, 
the butter was apparently adulter
ated with margarine thru the—cows.
This conclusion, if true, is cal
culated to arouse grave misgivings ln 
the minds of butter producers. Hence 
It Is desirable that they should be fully 
aware of the factors that contribute 
to the production of butter which, on 
analysis, Is found to be so different ln R*lre your hens have tight roofs
character, from the average as to give over them.
rise to doubts as to Its genuineness. Injudicious feeding to the ruin of 
The object, therefore, of this pamph- man>' fowls.
let is to supply information as to the ^t*vv Net rid of all pq^r scrub fowls
chief causes of the variation In the before they eat their heads off. 
composition of butter-fat, and the mea> Darkening- the rooms where nests are 
sures that may be adopted with a. Placed tends to prevent the fowls from 
view to reducing this variation to a mating their eggs.
minimum. These points have been Çara. handling, exercise, kind treat-
the subject of a large amount of ex- ment* constant attention, have much to 
pertmental investigation in recent do with the fowls’ welfare, 
years at various centres, notably in A piece of burlap sacking tacked 
Holland, Denmark amd Germany, in over'the roost and kept soaked with 
order to secure as flar as possible the kerosene will keep thé lice away, 
production of butter rich In volatile Cabbage art* turnips màke a good 
acids (present as fats)—In other words, feed for the fowls during the winter 
butter that shall not be liable to be season. The fowls like a variety, 
regarded by the analyst as adulter- Clover heads or out clover for the
ated, but which. Indeed, in respect of fowls should be placed where they will 
the volatile acids, shall be well up or not be fouled or wasted, 
above the average for genuine butter— Dry picked poultry sells the best,
the butter-producing farmer to re- When picked let It lie till the animal 
commended to pay special attention to heat Is all out then pack firmly ln clean 
the following points: (1) It is par- barrels or boxes.
tlcularly Important that the times of Give ducks plenty of litter—straw, 
calving of the different cows should, 
as far as practicable, be spread over 
the twelve months. (2) Every atten
tion should be paid to the comfort 
and regularity in treatment of the 
animals. In particular, care should be 
taken to protect them from adverse 
climatic conditions, or sudden and re
peated changes of temperature. (3)
When oil-cakes are fed to the cows, 
the quantity should never much ex
ceed 4 lbs. per head per day. This 
precaution Is especially Important dur
ing the later stages of lactation, when 
the milk yield to small.—.Ayrshire Post

at one o’clock, a site of Pam Implements, Hones, 
Cattle aad Hogs, btloagla* to

teri orate. 
Every MR. R. S. FR1SBY,, The greater the crop

the restoration of plant food will be held at Elm Lodge Farm, Lot as, rsar Con. 
4 .Markham.

the Red 
good one, 
known ml 
toilets wh 
large gang 
ore that 
the ameltt 

Offldals 
have disc 
per cent, 
continent! 
c«ade On 
that lies 1

larger
[ should be. The maft who expects the 

soil to yield bountiful crops without 
I receiving food will be disappointed. 

Bolls require food Just as do animals. 
Wo need more land-feeders in this 

Êvery stock-feeder ought to

J. H. PRENTICE, Auctioneer.
» ;; YORKSHIRE PIGS,

■XT ORKSHIftb PIGS—YOUNG BOAKB X and sows for sale at reasonable 
prices; young sow» will be bred at time» 
to salt the purchaser and forwarded as di
rected. F. M. Chapman, Audlcy, unX 
Grasmere Grange. -

POULTRY NOTES. METHODS OF FEEDING 
SHEEP AND LAMBS FOR MARKET 

PURPOSES.
country 
be a liberal land-feeder. ways

little heat Is generated, 
ed the fire should be kept going con
tinuously until the bacon Is a rich 
brown, dark enough to suit the taste.

If the meat Is good and everything 
Is kept sweet and clean before th 
smoking process begins and the amok 
lng Is then carefully and veil done 
the family will have a good stock or 
cured meat superior to a pod ehat-e 
of the bacon that Is found In city and 
town markets.

is land food. It can 
■be applied with marked profit to almost 

It Is common testl-

8lock manure
In the feeding and fattening of lambs Wo

A large! 
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tuition to 
mining eel 
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GEESE FOR SALE.pell types of soil, 
ï tn-ony that stable manure applied with 

I . a spreader pays handsomely; ln fact, 
we have never heard of negative re
sults following its intelligent appllca- 

Manure will pay even if spread

. / tlnct courses are followed by Bng-
TOÜLOU8MSALE—LARGE

Geese, four dollars a pair. Rhode ta
iled Cockerels, one dollar each. U. 

Tufts, Welland, Out.

ORF
land

A FEW TOULOUSE AND AFRICAN 
geese left for pale, 62 each. W. J. 

Chapman, Audley.
tion.
by hand the old way, but It will pay 
materially better if applied with a 

Actual experiments on do- 
of farms substantiate this asser-

X THEY FARM IN GERMANY".HOW
spreader, 
sens

green or succulent food used during 
the winter season, amd the correspond- , 
lng large amount of concentrated food, 
especially cotton ^nd linseed cake, fed 
during the summer months.

Fetching High Pricee-Some 
Interentlng Information.

Cattle
tion.

It to bad practice to apply large 
quantities of manure at one time for 
ordinary farm purposes; it is best to 
apply a little at a time and often. It 
should In all cases be applied with a 

A spreader will pay for it-

“The new German tariff to said to
ln smallgreatly please the shopkeepers 

German towns as well as the farmers, 
because It Is giving them an excuse 
for asking more than formerly for 
their wares. During a short tour of 
investigation made thru a farming dis
trict near Achem, Baden, I learned 
some rather interesting facts regard
ing the agricultural situation. The 
season has been very favorable for 
hay, and the farmers were cutting 
their second crop, consisting of fine, 
soft meadow grass and clover, 
the privilege of cutting the first crop 
the owner receives this year 818.EO 
per acre, and for the second crop $9.90. 
Thus each acre yields a profit of

‘‘The grass Is cut with scythes and 
raked by hand. Hay sells for $19.05 to 
$23.80 per ton for the best grades and 
from $11.90 to $14-16 for poorer grades. 
Meadow lands are thus valuable and 
have advanced 
as high as $571.20 per acre, 
these lands are especially ln demand 

j to supply feed for cattle, as the rais
ing of domestic animals has been 
greatly stimulated In consequence of 
the exclusion of foreign .meats. These 
lands are further rendered valuable- 
by persistent fertilization. Water Is 
distributed by a system of trenches, 
which are flooded Saturday evening, 
when the mills along the small rivers 
cease work. Monday morning at 6 
o'clock when work to lesumed at the 
■mills the water is turned off.

“Cattle bring a high price, an ordi
nary cow, selling for from $71.40 to 
$95.20, and finer grades from $119 to 
$166.60. In the community I vtolted 
cows are used on the farms almost 
variably, Instead of horses, for draw
ing wagons and plows. On the farms 
visited good spring chickens were sell
ing for 83 to 95 cents each, ducks for 
95 cents to $1.66, geese for 18 to 25 
cents per pound and turkeys about 25 
cents per pound. Eggs sell for 1.9 to 
2.85 cents each, according to season.
I was shown pigs five weeks old which 
sol* for $8.57 each, and hogs of mod
erate size for which the owner asked 
$59.50. Milk sells for 4-28 to 9.52 cents 
per litre (1,0567 quarts), and veget
ables and fruit of all sorts bring good 
prices.

"I found that . farm labor had not 
act as an Incentive to Canadian breed- advanced ln proportion to farm pro

ducts. The laborers employed ln har
vesting afe chiefly women, who are 
usually hired by the year. An able- 
bodied experienced woman receives as 
her year's wages $59.50 to $71,40 and 
her board and lodging. Girls 15 to 16 
years old get $14.28 to $21.42, with 
board and lodging: also plain clothing.

blesome as early lambs, as the ewes do 
not need as much, special feeding on 
grain, coke and succulent foods, that 
warm sheep sheds are not a necessity 

...in „i„„i .. „„„ and that they need the lambs during
to Ihe^tiier untifthe cîk^an Horâl the summer Md taU month* to ulll,ze 
Breeders’ Association, violently tom
^™dnr crops have been harvested. Whepelate
™ 9hov! lambs^aTe reared much care is necee-
no funds at Its disposal. To make as- gary-'during the summer months, and 
surance doubly sure, a dose associate old pasturea must not be used as graz-
nnt!rtnmunri° JiUi»tion ,n8r *round. else parasitic troubles are
Ontario Horse Breeders Association sure to attack the flock and
was shoved Into the newly-created of- cause serious losses. In the rearing of
fl m^KtreaS^e>T of.Khe.°ld ,a9BOclatlon- early lambs the mothers, are verv lib- 

■To the outsider the tangle may ap- eraiiy fed on clover hayTknd have from
pear so complete as to be Insolvable x to 1 V2 p^nds per ewe per day of
but to those who know the object of the gi-aln mixture

Un9ead cake, oat# and bran; or cotton thZ Ahtot f caka’ 06118 8^4 bran. Some other feed-
f *”• st,uft* are used, but those mention-

breeder, but by rights belongs to the ^ stand in highest favor. As a rule,
mL ♦ w there 18 001 any roughage used in the

saddle horse men. It Is apparent that fattening of lamb# during . the fail
°n”e ? m. °f a fewf nLn0,t, t° *™>nths, but those who do not furnish, number to keep the grass

thf pro‘ any food use either clover hay or straw short. M ten-acre orchard mu»t have
tlrely and 8ole,y to advance chaff. The chief reliance is placed on a hundred sheep, and smaller ln pro*

^,.,.1-, . „„ _ . the use of the green crop® and the portion.U$>ut ln twice as many as the .
i M:Tha, 6î,r'.Sot?rt " roots, especially the turnip crop. A lot will pasture, with a liberal addi-

polnt advanced in favor of fad- tion of grdln or bran. It costs three , 
itwbmi'lng lambe that It leaves the ground dollars a week to feed one hundred 

hVm^ valuable Mr m»™,1" a very hIgh 8tate Of fertHity for tte sheep, and with this money buy 250
,hf= r4 T,a^ next or°P- pounds of bran and an addition of

not^nil^P ‘miX f w ' The feedlnK of sheep for fattening ; meal. This will give them fifty pounds
fli d0ha" nhte e,„.. Purposes is practised more or less a day. or half a pound for each sheep. x

mila’ thruout the entire year. The fall and ! Three epeclal objects are thus obtain
ed a^rendlring affairs to a handfnîof ^nter months, on account of the large ed- The sheep are the best insecticides

handful of quanttiy of root crop, ajid other forms and will exterminate the codling
^ Conservative Horseman c< gr!en ,ood available at this season, worms and all the apple maggots that »•

Consertatlve Horseman. are the times when the greatest am- fall. They crop the weeds, and enrich M
ount of sheep feeding to done. During the soli with their dropping». The - W 
the spring and summer months a con- spraying pump falls to accomplish a s 
slderable amount of feeding is also \ part of these, and the machinery costs s 
done thru the use of cotton end linseed more than that of the sheep when al- 
cake In conjunction with pasture grass ready owned. A Mr. Woodward states 
and some crops. The fall and that he has an orchard that has not .3
winter methods of feeding sheep are been • plowed for seventeen years, pas* H 
much the same as those practised In t ured in this way, which to reasonably 
l“e caoe of lamb feeding. Folding on healthy, and makes an annual average WgU 

crap: 8uch 88 raPS, growth of full fifteen Inches on the C| 
^?r.,or, tîle «>ot crops, nmbs. The leaves are dark green, and 

u? ^ l?16 he ascribes Its good appearance and
°1e ther lln* health to his overstocking It with 

wwl JtA snÆm! a pre; Sheep. They are kept from gnawing
towÎLr r£Tit m<>r? of the bark by wire netting, with meshes Æ

tov 9f‘t8'„S°rn' bar7 one and one-half inches ln diameter,
le r^-tuLi^^n J^d and three or four feet wide. All the J winw du*?,ng the winter-made manure Is applied at

• slat of clover hay, miLd. hay OT^t^ lea8t every 8econd year-Exchange. 
chaff for roughness. The amount 
ries from one to two pounds per head 
per day. Of root# for succulent food 
the amount fed ranges from 12 to 20 
lbs. per sheep per day of grain and 
cake. Of this amount about one-half 
is either cotton f-'te or linseed cake, 
or a mixture of t...e two. and the 
m&lnder Is composed of cats, barley, 
peas, beans, corn, dried brewers' grains 

lentils, fed singly or In a m.xtu.e.
This method of feeding has given sat
isfactory results, but to not nearly so 
popular as fall feeding where folding 
on green crops or root crops is prac
tised.

While some farmers aim to fatten 
their sheep on grass alone, the major
ity of farmers use cotton or linseed 
cake, or a combination of the two, to 
the extent of one to two pounds per 
sheep per day ln addition to the grass.
For grass feeding the undecorticated 
cake to preferred on account of the 
astringent properties, which have a 
tendency to coumtereot the action #f 
soft grass on the digestive organs.

In all sheep feeding operations, be It 
summer Or winter, the English shep
herd alms to furnish at least one-half 
the rations, and ln *wme Instances more 
than half, from some succulent food.
To the American visitors it to surpris
ing to note the large quantities of

vr Sheep in the Orchard.
A writer thus enumerates the ad-

re

vantages of keeping a flock of sheep 
in the apple, orchard ; Sheep, It proper
ly fed, will keep down the weeds an* 
grass, eat the fallen apples, and add 

materially to the fertility of the

spreader.
self In a year’s time on many a farm 

f where stock is bred and fed.
[ Scientists claim that liquid manure 

is worth about $7 per ton; solid manure 
about $2.50 per ton. It therefore is lm- 
portant that the liquid manure be sav
ed. Some people build water-tight 
Hoofs ln their bams and catch the li
quids ln tanks and apply it with 

I sprinklers. But that is ordinarily too 
expensive to be practical.

Wheit the stable Is cleaned out there

the wastes of the farm, especially those 
of the stubble fields from which the

hav or leaves to "roost" upon, and 
do not compel them to get their bed 
under the hen’s roost.

Clear o.ut all cockere’s that are not 
needed for breeding purposes; they are 
better in the pot pie than the hen yard 
at this season of the year.

For winter eggs keep pullet# or young 
hens, give them a warm house, exer
cise. plenty of green Pood, meat and 
grit ln addition to grain and pure 
water.

Now that the garden season Is over, 
turn the chickens out to forage fçr 
themselves, only be careful to give 
them one good feed at night, and have 
plenty of fresh water for them to 
drink. *

If you think the poultry business Is 
too small for you to putter with be 
man enough to have things »o conve
nient that your wife children or other 
members of the home circle can en
gage ln It upon yoiir farm.

If you wish to k>eeo your flock per
fectly free from epidemic slckness.after 
you have kept .everything clean, kill 
every fowl at the Indication of 111- 

The hatchet Is an unfailing 
remedy in every case>

There Is one sure way for the city 
and village people to learn how well 
chickens are laying, and that Is by the 
price of eggs. No surer Indication is 
there of a goodly supply of fresh eggs 
than the falling off lii price. The 
farmer sho'uld try to have the pullets

•I
very l .........
soil. Orchards are continually overrun

For with Insects, which are multiplying on 
every hand, and are more destructive 
than ever. Among them are the cater
pillar, the trypeta, or maggot borer, 
etc- The spraying pump will suMue 
many, but one little fellow that bores < 
thru the fruit we cannot reach by 
spraying—the trypeta. The only way 
to to destroy .the fallen apples con
taining It as soon as they drop. The 
apple grower has no better assistant 
than sheep. To use the sheep to ad
vantage there must be a sufficient

graze*

C. L Hi 
yenfetdio 
the perm 
Is under
i.S
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Inge anil 
At leastl 
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will be U 
ly any cl 
time.

consisting of

..
should be at least a foot of straw, 
worthless ha$ or shredded fodder put In 

I for bedding. This should be replen
ished from time to time so it will ab- 

| sorb all of the liquid manure and allow 
none of it to go thru the ground.

But that is not all, for It left like 
that a great deal of it will èvaporata 

I and ammonia and other gases be allow- 
A ed to escape. To prevent this a sack of 

land plaster should be kept on hand and 
a--ltberal sprinkling thrown over the 
manure from time to time. Thlg not 
only acts as retainer for the gases, but 
also neutralizes the acids.

ln price, some selling 
Just now Feeding Horse».

Since the establishment of agricul
tural experiment stations the feeding 
of live stock has resulted in the com
pounding of balanced rations for all 
classes of animals. The dependence of 
the prosperity of many of the great 
Industries is based on the use of horses, 
and the maintenance of these animals 
ln good working condition has result
ed in widely extended feeding opera
tions.

As will be discovered, different quan-|’healt1}- 
titles of the same kind of grain and hay 
enter the balanced ration of the differ
ent experiment stations. The fact that 
-one particular ration Is not universally 
adopted as the standard feed for horses 
at work or in the pens undergoing the 
grand finishing preparation for market 
demonstrates a wide difference ln the 
Individual temperament and assimilai- : laying by Oct. 1. and espe clal care 
lng ability of horses. There is a per- I and feed will not be wasted; as lnva- 
sonalit.v in each horse that must be riablv at this season there Is a notice- 
understood and catered to ln the main- ! afble advance ln ’ the price of "hen 
tenance of high condition when at work fruit.”

C. Hea]
auctions 
curb yes!

Nlplestd 
sales 45 
au lea 660 
67%, 10O 
COO sold 
llYh 2%, 
high 1%, 
Qiieen, I 
an l«u. 2ix| 
2%, low] 
1% to IN 
to 1 13-1 
shares, j 
ver Leaf, 
26 to 24 
Granby, 
74. Furl

M

. M•■so-
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r In- Cut straw or leaves makes grand 
scratching material for the fowls; If 
you have neither, spread straw from 
the stack wNere the hens can get at 
It with the sun shining on them and 
listen to their merry song as they work 
away.

KEEP I P THE SUPPLY.
P. IB. Ball, the Canadian commercial 

agent at Birmingham, England, ln a re- 
L cent departmental note speaks favors' ably of the outlook for Canadian bacon 

ln the British markets. He cites the 
I", case of an English firm which has lost 
t; money during the last year owing to 
R the high price of pork, the average 
| cost of whlcji was higher thari at any 
I. time In* sixteen years. Mr. Ball also 

B * reports a shortage In Britain of hogs 
| and suggests that the prospects should

Foster C 
Trethew, 
Buffalo 1 
McKinle 
Cobalt b 
Silver L 
AbltlU i 
Beaver i 
Bed Itoc 
Cleveton 
Cobalt t 
Kerr La 
Univers! 
Teuilsktt 
Sliver 8

t Rothsehl 
Green-M 
I’eterson 
Coulagai 
Coneolltl 
Canadla 
Canadlit. 
Canada 
B. C. Pi 

: Havana
Mexican

Yi

\J

1 •
| *rs. The domestic hog market the last 
| few months has not ibeen entirely satis- 
1 factory to our farmers, but the recent 
P low prices are due to the large mar- 
' kttlng of .hogs during the fall and may

va- A Bare Care for Roup.
Roup in poultry corresponds to diph

theria ln human beings. It to fully 
as contagious and fatal. The fowl 
that stands about listlessly, droops Its 
head, which becomes swelled and sore, 
finally blinding the sight, can be sus
pected of having roup. Treatment Is 
difficult, and for the ordinary bird at a 
thl« stage there to hardly use of trying _jj 
a cure.

It is generally considered that the 
hen that survives an attack Is not : ™ 
worth much afterward. The owner of . jl 
the flock to generally responsible for 
the dlseas-* rraklnr an appearance. It J 
to caused by draughty and damp quar- JS 
ters- -When a fowl shows symptoms - 
of having taken cold, the best thing ' £j| 
to do to to squirt kerosene Into the 
nostrils. If the cold does not abate 
and roupy symptoms- follow, then the J 
best cure Is the hatchet. Bury or 
.burn the bodies at once, as the healthy 
fowls will very easily become Infect
ed toy the microscopic roup germs.

Watch the poultry now for the ol* 
sick members. Do not allow an epl- I 
demie to start and take half the sea- ^ 
son’s raising. Allow the flock respect- I 
able, decent cere and sunny quarters, | 
free from draughts and foulness an* 1 
much trouble may be avoided. 1

=:

not portend a continuous low rapge of 
prices. Working against the prices of These women are expected to do ordi

nary farm work ln all seasons. Main y 
of the Baden farmers are wealthy, yet 
they live without luxuries, and many 
of them without what an American 
farmer would call necessities."

< re-ell agricultural products of late Is a
market, and It tovery tight money 

doubtful whether hog quotations have
r* "i or Treth] 

2-JO. in 
-lllver 
NX) at 1 

Green] 
Silver 
Silver 

at 1814 
IR*. 5fJ 
1000 st] 

Fonte] 
at 2.00

suffered more than some other f$rm 
commodities. The low recent hog 
prices, therefore, should hot be taken as 
indicative of ’the future and farmers 
should continue to keep up the usual if 
hot even a larger supply of these 
money-making animals.

K The Half-Fat Y’earHng.
If there Is one class of cattle that 

hoes a rougher row ln stock yard cir
cles than another, it Is the half-fat 
yearling. Finished baby beef Is popu
lar, but the other kind is not wanted 
so badly that anybody can taste It.

These thin yearlings that have been 
on feed less than 100 days ought not 
to be shipped. Baby beeves, unless 
well fattened, sell very badly and it 
is a great mistake to put them on 
the market unless they are sufficient
ly fat to command good prices. They 
do- not need to be fed nine to twelve 
months, but they should be fed six 
months at least, and a trifle longer 
would do no harm, as they keep grow
ing and do not fatten as fas as older 
cattle.

)

-t.
Good Stock the Beat.

The agriculturists of Ontario, accord
ing to The Calgary Herald, have learn- 
ei the lesson that it costs no more to 
raise good stock than poor stock, and 
that superior quality ensures a market 

~ at remunerative prices, while the in
ferior article finds little sale, and then 
only at a price that leaves no margin 
m profit.

•tandi

i Silver

500 at 1 
«V4. 3d 
300 at j 
■t 18*4] 
1R'4, :i i
1000 at]
TretheJ 
■By. 20 
■t u.d

' SANQUHAR CONQUEROR, CHAMPION SHORT.HORN BULL'AT THE BUENOS AIRES SHOW
*• / _1_
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SUMMER Mill
Yorkshires

New ia the time to look for a good 
brooi sow. Ouf herd it the prem
ier one ia prize winning in Ceiiedn. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sows 
shipped to farrow when require*. 
Seme imported boere. Write us.

D. C. FLATT 8 801*1
Millftrovs, Ont.
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of Nipissing Director ate—COBALT
COBALT STOCKS

COBALT MERCER
Fox & Ross

e

N COBALT
11.00, 80 at 10.90; Green-Meehan, 100 at 
1.83. 100 at 1.82, 100 at 1.82; Foster, 200 
at 2.02, 25 at 2.10, 50 at 2.06; Silver Queen 
50 at 1.90, 50 at 1.90; Peterson Lake, 100 
at 45; Standard Bank, 10 at 228, 10 at 228, 
10 at 228; Cariboo McKinney. 500 at 8%.

1 grants afflicted with pulmonary or con- 
tag loue disease» of any kind, and th® 
en forcement of such rigid system of 
inspection of all Immigrants entering 
Canada as will Insure the Immediate 
return, upon the transportation lines 
by which they arrive, of all pensons 
who are found diseased, or from any 
cause physically or mentally unfit to 
become useful and thrifty cltlsem. 

Peleg Howland,

G. Mfletey, Secretary.
■ 3,........... .....................

j- WHITE BEAR•DM

• With All Good • 
Wishes for

>

ES g n e nu■M
Unlisted Securities, United.

* Uullste* Securities, Limited Confedera
tion Llf^Bulldlng, furnldh the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange :

■"iADJOINING LeROl- B.C..
Rapidly nearing the class of LeRoi. 
Large bodies of high-grade ship
ping ore now opened up, on 

Seven hundred Foot Level, 
Eight Hundred Foot Level, 
One Thousand Foot LeveL 
We have consistently and per

sistently advised the purchase of 
this stock for dividends and big 
profits, and have asked yon to as
sociate the name of White Hear

\
(Signed)Are Small and Are Asked. Bid.

.. .19

.. 1.90 1.75
PrésidentATransactions

Taken by Those Who Expect 
a Future Rally.

Silver Leaf .........
Silver Queen ....
Beaver .................
Silver Bar-...........
Buffalo............. ..
Red Rock .............
Abitibi and Cobalt ...
Foster..............................
Green-Meehan ..... .
Temlsknming................
University .
Nipissing ..
Trethewey .
Hudson Bay- 
Union Stock Yards ....... 96.00
Colonial Investment .,
Dominion Permanent ..... 78.00
Crown Bank ....................... .110.00
Carter Crome pref........... .. 85.00

do. common ..................................
National Port. Cement..... 70.00
Raven Lake Cement ...... 35.00
Inter. Col * Coke..
A anew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Coal

18 Vi F,
Write for Information.

Members Standard Stock exchange, Standard Stock Exchange Balldlag,
TORONTO

OLLEQt .30 .28
37 • 2.->

g.BO 3.00 Happy 5
New Year

1.25 1.00 Established 1887. 
Private Exchange cosaectlag sll departmenw...............25

.... 2.15
24

1.95 Losg Distance Telephenes : Male 7390-739*. gs.

[World Office.
Monday Evening. Dec. 81. 

™«rnlnv session of the two To- 
was Held today, 

^.‘hnïvi.-ss during the morning was small,

is-Hïszvsrssi is ss
SÎ4dmehtlrely of argument and nothliw 
Tthe moment counts so much as the quot- 
*î Prices Brokers are conservatively ad- 
^^'rcha^s of the shipping and dlvi- 
r^Miwvlng properties, but this is having rntk Snfluenro in preventing liquidation. 
Ttie TOlome of business bas fallen away to 
. mat extent, and no Increase ls antici- 
osfed until Prices show a Brmer underton e. 
Tbc majority of the purchases to-day were 
from those who have coufldence in the fu- 

of values and who recognise that the 
jjigt mru in outside sentiment will mean 
t sharp rise In quotations.

1.301.85 With1.05
1Ô.0Ô
10.00 FOX & ROSS... 12.00 

.... 10.50 FOSTER 
SILVER LEAF 
NIPISSING 
PETERSON LAKE

• s«\

BUY1.85 1.70 STOCK BROKERS
Standard Stock txch. Bldg.. Tarant»

ESTABLISHED 1887s157.00 145.00«
Waterways Judges Averse to Pro

ject—The Lake Erie Bound
ary Line.

7.65
74.00

C (3 rnos.) From the 
makers of g

88.00
20.00
63.00

eô.’oô
Milling Stocks WE BUY AND SELL ALL . 

STOCKS DECOMMISSION8esident 70.00
22.50
80.00

Ask your Broker to buy you
Buffalo, Dec. 81.—Secretary W. Ed

ward Wilson of the American section of 
the international waterways commis- LProperties near Keners, Cebalt and Ltrder 
sion, has received the second progress Lake. Rich property. Lew capitalization, 
report of the commission. Referring to

25.00-

No word has yet been received of Harry 
Brent, a 10-year-old boy. who disappeared 
from his home at 158 Slmcoe-street, 
Thursday last.

The Are department were celled out to 
Front and Yonge-streets yesterday to at
tend to a blazing trolley car.

The estate of James Noxon, ex-inspector 
of prisons, disposes of an estate valued at 
87483.

BRITANNIABELL ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO. v ■-HILL

lires
on

[•d.
WjPianos.

■eueseues
25 Manning Arcade Annex, Torontothe present aatus of the Lake Erie 

boundary, the report says:
"It has been found that the boundary 

line, as laid down in the United States 
hydrographic chart, differs widely from 
the British admiralty chart. They both 
derive their authority from the treaty 
of Ghent (1814). The map on file with 
the treaty U so inaccurate thaf no two 
persons probably would transfer the 
boundary line thereon to a modem 
chart in the same way. It is, in fact, 
worthless -for Its purpose.”

Reference Is made to the poaching 
disputes that have arisen between Ame
rican fishermen and the Canadian In
spectors, owing to the lack of a fixed 
boundary line.

The International commission can see 
little merit in the proposition known 
as the Richelieu Canal project, and it 
is recommended that permission to 
build the proposed works to deepen and 
regulate the flow of the Richelieu River 
be not granted. H

The report- concludes: ,"Ais Lake 1 “
Champlain Is wholly within the ter-18 C0LB6RNE ST 
rltory of the United States, and the 
proposed regulating works are wholly 
within Canadian territory, the Interna
tional question» raised are of some mo
ment. It would be possible to plan 
works adapted to the conditions, and 
iln our opinion such works should be 
permitted, provided they do not inter
fere with private interests in the United 
States or with the Interests of naviga
tion.”

COBALT MINES i

:
ioJt for a good 
is the prem- 

ig ia Canada, 
eed. Sows 
ten required.

Write us.

• Net the Minnehaha.
to Hamilton correspondent. 

The World STOCKS AND PROPERTIES 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

In answer
IfD»8*1™ no^ttie Minnehaha of Cali
fornia. ifhe shares spoken of aie purely 
speculative and no Intrinsic vaine can at 
the moment be placed upon them. They 
likely refer to some American flotation and 
at» practically valueless.—Editor.

NIPISSING
TUBERCULOSIS SUFFERERS 

ALLOWED TO FLOOD CANADA
H. O’Hara & Co. and all ether active Cobalt Stocks bought and sold on com

mission.
Ask for our free weekly Market Letter, the authority on 

Cobalt stocka.
S SON

Ont»
Member* Tarsal» Stack Exchange

LStrength of Red Rock.
The feature of the mining shares today 

was the strength of Red Rock which sold 
la New York at $1.26 per share. There 
are ail kinds o< stories afloat regarding 
thlt stock but so far nothing tangible has 
come to the surface, altho rumors of a 
squeeze about the middle of January 
tiuoc to circulate in acme quarters. The 
strength of Red Rock to-day In the fa.-e 
of a generally week mining list lends con
siderable color to this story.

Irrespective of a contemplated squeeze, 
the Red Rock property appears to lie a 
good one, based upon the stories of well- 
known mining experts, and Toronto capi
talists who have visited the property. A 
large gaug of men are already getting out 

— ore that for richness merits shipment to 
the smelter.

Officials at the Red Rock claim that they 
have discovered a rich vein running CO 
per cent, sliver—this vein appears to be a 
continuation of the seme vein that lias 

.cade Green-Meehan celebrated, a claim 
that lies next to Red Rock.

' [1B. B. HARLAN & C., Limited
6 West King St„ (eer. Yenge,) Tarent# I- Phone M. 6333IA SQUARE B..,d of Trade Pretest» I. ”

Wilfrid Laurier Aflainst Lex! 8. Moses Lohrer, a, Jew from Rueeia, 
.... .. . , , , Isold he was sent to this country be-
MCulCei Inspection Or Hum.- cause he had consumption. He was
orants - Startling Statistics and *v*n a
Submitted as Proof. *• Samuel Lavine, a Jew from Rus

sia, said he was eick when he came to 
The Toronto Board .zpf Trade have, this country. He was given a tour 

over the signatures of President How- 1 months' term, 
land and Secretary Morley, addressed | 10. Israel Pransky, a Jew from Rus-
Che following letter to the premier on eia, was admitted from Montreal, and

is still in the hospital as a charity pa
tient.

11. Max Tinkteman, a young Russian

* T---cmi- 42 BB0ADW4V, IN. Y.
MEMBERS {SK5t2n.îSK.“*

COBALTS

NUARY 9th
BUYImplements, Hones, ,

ISBY,
Direct private wire» New York and Boston Curb». ERIE COE*LT, Lot ». rear Cos.

. G. DAVIDSON,
CORRESPONDENT

ICE, Auctioneer.

'I
:PIGS. Phone M. 184*I

the immigration question:YOUNGBOAKM j 
le at reasenaote 
be bred at I time* 
forwarded as di- 

k Aodlcy, unt.

ONB 07 TH* BESTToronto, Dec. 31, 1906.
The Righit Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier,

G.C.M.G., P.C., Premier of Canada, Jew, is at present receiving treatment 
Ottawa, Ont.: au a charity patient.

Sir,—On behalf of the Toronto Board Only Half Canadians,
ot Trade we beg to submit for your At the Torcmto Free Hospital, near 

Won’t Board the Special. consideration the following data bear- Weston, 134 patients were cared for
A large brokerage house to day issued ing on the class of immigrants that, during the year, made up ae follows:

a circular letter to their clients calling at- within*the past few years, have made Canadian ....
notion to the bargain going a begging in their homes in Canada. Scotland .........
“15. lî^nrî^i The Information herewith submitted United States.
S^opprrtunity-^ntieu ev/rybody11 should6get has been furnished us by the executive Wales ..............
obre-rd before the train for ‘ higher prices’ of the National Sanitarium Associa- England .....
stirts. It Is due to leave next week and tion, under whose direction the two Ireland .... .
many speculntnors and Investors belated Muskoka Homes for Consumptives have Russia ............
with ‘cold feet- will be at the depot alio fit j been established, and "on behalf of the Austria .. ....
half an hour after the special for “big 1er > trustees of -the Toronto Free Hospital Newfoundland
prices-- has pulled out; but this If always fop Consumptives, who established a Roumania ...
the way with a sper- public -they ; ^lome near Toronto. We have reason Germany
The* mA Z ' „ mnet^ou^lra0" ! to believe, however, that the experience India ............
the,, the)- war get nbo-.irrl. and the only' of these institutions find® a parallel in West Indies.
consolation they get Is a little spell from many other hospitals and public tost.- I Omy 50 per cent, of the number cared 
the conductor, who yells back, ’Get aboard tut ions thruout the Dominion. for were bom in Canada, 35 per cent,
the next special for ‘Higher prices,’ ;vs: The evidence seems very clear that a came from Great Britain and Ireland,
before it pulls out.” You people are like considerable percentage of the immi- 2.9 per cent, from other British poeeea-
a grfht many more—when the opportuulty grants reaching our shores recently sions, 11.2 per cent, from foreign ooun- 
presfnts itself‘yon won’t get aboard. My aTe weakly physical condition and tries. «
lsbrirvin/lUk a°davb or two aherd wd ln many cases afflicted with contagious j The physlclan-inchietf, commenting on 

L ^ UEtin center"” diseases, such as tuberculosis. these statistics, ^ys:
This wag of a broker tells the story pretty Of the 243 patients treated in the This but emphasizes the necessity 
well—people will not buv stocks when they Muskoka Free Hospital during the past for a very rigid scrutiny of all emi
me quiet—they wait until a lOpolnt rise year, .83. or one-third, of the number grants before they are allowed to land,
has transpired, then everybody steps in. were of foreign 'birth. It may be noted They bring with them, not only abject

that at this institution patients in the poverty, but also well-developed dis- 
Chaages Are Likely. earlier stages of th* disease only are easeb. In many cases the history

C. I. Hudson, New York, wired C. Croayn admitted. An analysis of individual allowed that they had been advised to 
yesterday: A complete reorganization of1 casea shows that a goodly percentage come to this country on account of the 
ZJSrSS °sin?p 'In Of these 83 left their homes, knowing bracing climate being so beneficial to
its sensational declïne a immb^ of the ; that they were afflicted with this dis- persons suffering from pulmonary tu- 
Present directors have liquidated their hold- ease, and yet were allowed to pass m- berculosis.
lags and these have passed to other hands. ' spection at the immigrant headquarters ■ One could give a very long list of 
At least fonç- new directors will enter at Quebec, the individual cases and the conditions
the board before the close of January. A Consumptive Immigrants. of patients that are presenting them-
Intetlug of the Nipissing Mines Company , Michael Bvron an Englishman, was selves for application for admission at 

' ^ ,h.e'f next week, bqt It is not like- -yen a four months’ term in the Mus- the hospital. Here are a few:
time ‘ hM SVS 11 be announced at that ®okQ Free Hospital. A situation was j 1. A few months ago an Englishman,

______  obtained for him, but the disease had accompanied by his brother, made ap-
New York Curb Market. taken such hold that he broke down plication ait the head office of the aa-

C. Head'& Co. report the following trnn- again and had to receive help fro- the sedation for admission They had only
-action* at the riose on the New York charitably disposed to order to return been out in the country three week’s,
curb yesterday: to England. He was a free patient at One of the two was afflicted with tu-

Nipissing, 11 to llVi, high 11%, low 10%; the Muskoka Hospital. berculosis. He was sent to the exarn-
«,000 shares; Mackay. 60 to 70; „ RrMS. KlnB- a domestic was lnlnS physntian, who reported that the

“ “ «0 «old at 70; do., preferred, 67 to 2‘ Hc«ni- : case was weU advanced. He was
ruin2’ 80,(1 at Buffalo, 2% to 3%; & patrent art the Musk . J’t questioned why he came out, and gave

aL.3- ot¥Ius Ertwlrtl. 2% to -2%, tal. She reported h the usual answer, that he was told the
I18 1 -’%, low 2%. McKinley, 1% to 1%, her mistress in England coaxed her to : Canadian climate was favorable for
high 1%, tow 1%; sales. 1200 shares. Silver come out to Canada, as she had coil- ,. afflicted with this trouble He
&o,U31/ ‘oil?-16’ hlph 2- 1%; j sumption, and money was given her iw^Tadffliutd for mStih w the
Mies ->000 snares. Foster. 2 to 2%, high to help pay her passage. She was in , waa aamutea ror one month on the8(10 tiiAres. Trrihewey, ! the hMPUal for five months as a free Promise of his brother that he would
If» to 1%, 100 sold at 1%. Red llotk 114 ; the nospuai tor live 1 ,,, see that sufficient money
ÎS 1 high 114 iotv 1%; sales'2500 ; I^lti'enî1’ She to the Toron t-° have the sick one returned to

- Cnmherland-Èlv 12% to 12% 2i7 that she was transferred to the Toron- £ -
V6r Leaf, 17 to 19. Smiertor and PitMh.w-l to Free Hospital for Consumptives, .ola country.
£ to 26%. Colonial Silver 3% tob3% which admits advanced cases. There | 2. Some months ago Mrs. Spencely, of
Orauby, 13 to 13%. United Copper 73% to She remained for sufficient time to re- ; English birth and a recent arrival, waa 
71. Furnace Creek, 2% to 2%. gain the needed strength to return to : admitted to this hospital with the dis-

Bngland the necessary money for this ease well advanced. She is the mother 
purpose 'being furnished by charity. of several children. She was kept at 

3 Leslie Hayward, an Englishman, the hospital until she regained a fair Bldg. Marshall, Mich, 
far advanced case and stranded measure of strength, and in the mean- 

in Orangeville. He came from England time an Anglican clergyman interested 
very ill He was admitted to the has- himself in her behalf and sufficient 
pi tal on April 24, 1906, and died on May money was raised to have herself and 
15 . children return to England within the

past month.
3. A Mrs, Wright presented herself 

at the office of tile Toronto Free Hos
pital about three months ago. She was 
the motljer of two boys under 14 years 
of age. .One- Of these had tuberculosis 
and was accepted as a charity patient 

1 at this hospital. The mother was ques- 
| tioned as to her children's trouble, and 
of course had to admit that there was 
some indication of it, and again Can- 

I ada wtas pointed out as a place to re- 
] move such trouble. Within these three

6. William Thome, a;n Englishman, ’ months her oilier boy has beeh taken 
and a divinity student of Wycliffe Col- down with some other loathsome die- >

"-r| Rev. R. Pickles, a young ; ea8e and is in one <* the hospitals, and snd weekly Condensed Cart News sent 
.. - Methodist minister, both patients at tha. 'since then the mother has broken down cratiz—to any address.

1 Muskoka Free Hospital, report that ;an<i ig also In the hospital. In other 
they were both ill of tuberculosis be- word's, this family of three are to-day- 
fore leaving England. being cared for by the City of To-

7. David Gottdank, a Jew from Aus- ronto, or its charity institution»,
tria, admitted from Ottawa, said he Laxity of Inspection.'
came to this country on account of his Perhaps It is not necessary to give

in detail further cases. Many-» more 
could be given, all going to show the 
laxity of Immigrant inspection at this

„ __________________ side of the Atlantic, and something
A. MeTAGGAHT, *.D., O.II, much worse than this is at ttie other
T5 Yonne St., Toronto, Canada. side. The evidence would seem to show

Keterinces as to Dr. McTaggart’a profe». that this country is simply being made 
•lonal standing and personal integrity pe- a dumping ground for those afflicted 

... , “IS! M»rertith rt.1.» t. ... with tuberculosis and other diseases.
Mock „n«I Minin* Ex- ^ Boss, «-Premie? of1^» There is reason, to believe that many

Sliver t». r ,_‘l,an,ce- ^e°- jonn Pottt, D.D., Vlctoru Cottoiî hosPltals thruout the country can tell
at 18V ?°° nt 1R^ 503, Bev‘ Father Teefy, President of St mul of nwly arrived immigrants, who are
^00 at nt 18%’ at 18^‘ ! .eVs College, Toronte- Mich residents within their wadis, because

' Sf&ïtol»h£«5! -fesBBSSWSMf 5K
vm nt 18-4, 1000 at 18-/4 . 500 at 18%; „te, inexpensive home treatment. No b?: ‘agous disease.
slto w ey’ ’V nt ‘ -150 at 1.71; Unlver- podermlc Injections, no publicity, no lots of We respectfully request that steps be 
at'ii <v>at 6 Nipissing. 100 at 10.75, 20 time from business, and a certainty of enr» taken immediately to prevent the em- 

11.00, 20 at 11.00, 20 at 11.00, 10 at ceBsoltiitlon or correspondence Invited ' barkation for Canada of any Immi-

COBALT
STOCKS STOCKS 1

BOUGHT AND SOLD 
ON COMMISSION.

r
SALE. now orrBRSD.

67 8TOULOUSH 
pair. Rhode le- 
dollar each. H.

B. RYAN & CO.15 $1.25 A SHARE6

Piles Can Be Cured2 Standard Bteck and Mining Xxcbange
25 ‘ilWorth Double the Money. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET FRBB ON APPLICATION.

5 Kind Street West
• Phones Main 002-8010 I

Phone lliln 2071. Traders Bank Bldg.AND AFRICAN 
*2 oaett. W. J. 68

Twenty-three Tears of Agony with 
riles Before Using Pyramid Pile 

Cure. Trial Package Free.
COBALT STOCKS \

J. H. JE WELL & COI BUT OR SBLL — Foster, Silver Queen, 
Trethewey. Green-Meehan, Silver Leaf, University- 

J, B. CARTER,
Investment Brokir,

Guelph, Ont.

bd used during 
the correspond- 
ncentrated food. 
Inseed cake, fed 
nths.

We offer to every piles sufferer a 
free trial package of the wonderful 
Pyramid pile Cure to prove the genu
ineness of our claim.

If you tried a so-oalled "cure for 
piles” and it did not relieve you, can 
you conceive of any thing that would 
more surely prejudice you against it? 
We know this and yet we are glad to 
place our remedy on trial because we 
know what It will do and we know 
also. that we are running no risk of 
failure to relieve.

Read how grateful this sufferer Is 
to the Pyramid Pile Cure after under
going every torture with piles;

“This Is to certify that I have used 
three 60c boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure 
and it has benefited me more than any 
other pile remedy I have ever used. I 
had almost lost all hope of ever get
ting any remedy that would belp me 
until I tried Pyramid Pile Cur» I be
lieve they will entirely cure me If I 
continue their use, which I Intend do
ing so long a» I can get money to pay 
for them. I do not think anyone ever 
suffered very much more than I have 
at times. Then I would so nervous 
I could not get any ease ln any posi
tion i could placé myself. .

“I cannot express my gratitude, for 
the good your medicine has done me. 
I will continue to tell my friends of 
their merit. Yours, Emma Bodenham- 
er, Bedford. Ind.’’

•VPhone» 438. 545.

ÆSf'COLUMBUS
One of the brightest snd cleanest propositions in the camp. Send to-day for 
new prospectus giving full particulars of property and price ef stock. Don t 
overlook us because this ad. is small. We spend our money in developing* |j 
oor mine. Come in to-day. ' ’ .81

Investment Exchange Company, oiiladn! aMnîn'i740a.0nt<> . |
HEBSHEY 8. BBT ANT

COLUMBUSWR WANT
to bay end sell your stocks fer you. Let 
us here your offerings and requirements,

. WB OFFER 
600 Silver Queen, 860 Fostey, 

2000 Silver Leaf, 20u Green 
Meehan, 2500 OaL and New York 
Oil, 1600 Oal. Monarch Oil-

MORGAN G GO.,
78 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto 3S
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ADIN B. BRYANTNORRIS P. BRYANT

Bryant Brothers & Co.
Dealers in Cobalt Stocks

»

COBALT STOCKS
AND

MINING CLAIMS Correspondence and personal interviews invited en 
all matters pertaining te the purchase er sale of 
any steck.

84 ST.^RANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL
Phone Main .4071-4072 ' i

T. W. MURRAY
43 VICTORIA ST.TEL. M. 1264.

FOR
COBALT STOCKS and PROPERTIES

JA8» A. MclLWAIN
84 VICTORIA ST.

Member of Stock and Mining Exchange. 746r

HERON 8 COIf you are suffering from piles we 
make no charge for a trial package of 
the Pyramid Pile Cure. ..This sample 
will relieve the itching, goothe the In
flamed membrane and start you on the 
way to health. After ÿou have used 
the sample go to the druggist for a 60c 
box of the remedy, which contains 
suppositories just like the sample we 
are sending you. Write to-day and re
lieve your suffering. It costs you no
thing. Pyramid Drug Co., 76 Pyramid

GATES ■

4ured
tne

was Bee 'V.

Cobalt
Stocks

COBALT AND OTHER MINING STOCKS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

a reg.

1

Communicate with ue before buying or selling.

16 KING STREET WEST Phene M. 981 •<COBALT, ONT», CAN.Toronto Curb Market.
' Sellers, Buyers.

1.90 
1.110

Foster Cobalt . À 
Trethewey ......
Buffalo Mines.......................
McKinley Liar. Savage..’.’. ’.
Cobalt Silver Queeu........ .
Silver Leaf ........................ ’
Abltlbl and Cobalt ..! .
Beaver Silver Cobalt...........
Bed Bock ....-
Cleveland Cobalt !!!!!!!!! x,
Cobalt Contact Silver...............
Kerr Lrtc....................
university Mines .... 
lemlekamlng
Silver Bar ’
Rothschild Cobal t ! ! ! ! 
Green-Meehan 
Peterson Lake 

-Conlagas ..
Consolidated M. & s.’ 
Canadian Gold Fields
Canadian Oil ..............
l'a”fd‘' Cycle &" Mot<

<. Packers com....
'Havana Central .

Mexican Electric .

2.20 was a
. 1.67 AUTHENTIC INFO* NATION ON COLBALT

and Market Letter forwarded 
on application.

WILSON PATTERSON
’ Toronto end Winnipeg 

so Victoria Sb. Toronto Phono M. sloe

COBALT—sr^ncommi.‘oa’’b31 Ù0BALT STOCKS^FOR SALE
1.90 1.75

COBALT COALITION 
FOSTER COBALT 
KING EDWARD 
McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
NIPISSING

■18M. .18 J. T. EASTWOOD4. Fred Hawkins, an Englishman, 
admitted to the Muskoka Hospital 2 Dora. Permanent ex-Dlrideod, 877.60 each.

10 Marehall Sanitary Mattre.s—.ff.rs wasted» , 
1,000 HudMD Bay Extended- 200 .hare lota.
400 Silver Leaf Cobalt Merger Stock fer

.33
.2536 i was

very 111, because he had no place to go. 
He caime in from the lumber camps 
and presented himself at the doors of 
the hospital. He was cared for four 
months as a free patient.

. 1.25 1.05
L00 & CO.

24 King Street West. Toronto, Ont
PHONE MAIN 4638

1
A. N. S. STEWART A CO.,

TOROIR66 Victoria Street
. 1.05 5." Frederick Fordham, an English

man. said he was ill when he came to 
i.'si ! Canada, a laborer, admitted from Ox- ! 
.... ford County in July and died at- tne 
.... hospital ln September.

J. M. WALLACE & CO. dtf.41. '11 Cobalt Stock 
Bought find Sold

6REVILLE 8X0.,
Members Standard Slock aad Minins Exchange.

60 Yenge St., - Toronto

. 1.36r Roup, 
ppends to diph- 
rs. v It is fully 
tal. The fowl 
rssly, droops its 
kelled and sore, 
ht, çan be sus- 

Treatment I» 
Ird^nary bird at 
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Hpred that the 
attaqk Is not 
The owner of 
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appearance.' It 
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ton's symptoms

the bfest thing 
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as the healthy 
become lnfect- 

foup germs.
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f allow an e-pl*
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kenny quarters, 
fed .foulness and 

avoided.

and ether curb stacks dealt in.' Quota
tion* furnished. Our special letter oe the

Member. Standard Stock Bach. . 

Coball stock.bought aad sold on commission.

COBALT and 78 YONOE
PHONE 4062 M. - TORONTO.

.50 . m.... 5.00
........140.00' COBALT 8ITMATION •..08 .07 COBALTi Limited !lege.

WM. E. NICHOLS & CO.
IS Wall Street, New York i

My New Book aed ray weekly 
news letter famish full and up-to-date 
information. , They are free.

. Write, wire er ’pkone me when 
buying or selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
service and close prices.

H. C. BARBER '
Canada Mines, Limited 

46 Adelaide Street Bast 
Main 6908.

J v ÏTPtj£we'V—50 «tSï'f6. 50 at 1.76, 100 at 

100 1.68Uj, loo at 1.68.
Dnn ,7ri ù-,e<‘"' Xl1—2,10 nt 1.00, 25 at 1.05, !

at 1.8.1. 25 at 1.88.
Lrpen-Meehan—!0i> nt 1.31,
W vrr Itnr—100 nt 25. 

nt ia7'Iu!lf_2"00 nt 400 at 1814. 200
fA ' ? ,S%' nt lHi/,, mo nt

Si.18*' * *>
nt^î’m'^- x,!-~lw nt 2.00,,250 t 2.00, 200

CO BALT Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold. !

J■

I i r1 GOBMALY, TILT 8 CO.,
LiquorandTobaccoHabits 36 Klac Street Hast, 

Member» Standard Mining Egchang».
A. E. OSLER 8 CO..

43 Victoria St.« • Toronto
-

COBALT STOCKS ISSUE DAILY MARKET; LETTER FREE
Giving Latest Information on All 

Cobalt Stocks.
Phone Mela 18-18, WANTED WVu°v°e°r

Queen, 10,000 Aurora Con.
Write u. what you have for sala

Investment Exchange Co.
014 FFoadview, Toronto

F.A8A HALL 8 COMPANY,8tBn<lar«I * SPECIAL
ANNUAL

Member» Standard Steck aad Miaidg Exchange, 
St Temple Bldg., Toronto- Cobalt- Stocks. COBALT

UNLISTED STOCKS Bu^l%ron£Ji LETTER
end for ItMINING INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL

Bought and «old. Correspondence invited.

SMILEY A STANLEY
Phone Main 5166. 152-154 Bay Su Torente. 246

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYA.G.STRATHY 4 CO.r

WILLS & CO. BarriMen, Solicitor» and Notaries Publie

Toronto. Cobalt an* HaiMurv123 Slmcee St., Tarante.<r 18 Adelaide B. Phone M. 7466-7467

i
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YSTEMATICALLY
AVI NG

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

A NEW YEAR
BEGIN IT BY

\J
*

| %
% fi

A
Vi

: ' J' -iç e■'t

'I F
u

JANUARY i 1907THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING10 '1 «1?. Si

Winnipeg By. ... 180 
up. new .................... NtNBEUS TORONTO STOCK tXCNAIHQtThe Dominion BankUEUDniHSi Navigation

Niagara Nay. .... 144
Northern Nay. ... 10/
U. at O. Nav...... M
ht. L. & <J...... ..." ... ...
Bell Telephoned 14^144% ...

00. new .............. ...
B. C. Backer»............

do. prêt. ..................
Cariboo HcK. ... ...
Uiu, tien. Elec... 137

#0. Prcf......................
Ctty Dairy com... ...

60. pref.......... «0
Cl N. W. Laud ... 600 
Canadian Salt .
Consumers’ Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Dom. Coal com.

Ao. prêt..........
Dom. Steel com... 25 

do. pref.
Dom. 'telegraph..........  12V
Electric Devel. ... 50 ;.. 80
Lake of Woods... ;............................
London Elec.
Uackay com...... 71

do. pref.............
Mexican L. & P... 86 
Ntpteslng Mines .. 240 230
North Star
N. S. Steel com.. 73 71% 72% 71%

do. pref. ..................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...
Tor. Elec. Light. 162

—Banks.—

OSLER & HAMMO
t<238 PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO STOCK BROKERS AMOFIMAMIV. A9:ir^

SAVINGS ACCOUNT. 21 Jordan Street - - « Toronto
Dealers la Debentures, stock* on London 
Kng., New York, Montreal and Toronto |l
changes bought and sold *» commis* ee.
B. B. OBLEB,

a. c ■

g>

3 i-

>Substantial Increases Which Go 
Into Effect To-Day, Benefitting 

Thousands.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
Kie* and Yang* Sts., Spadina and Callage,
*»— *“d U£T6nPort S her bourse and Qasen,
Broad vùw A vanne*an^ Quaan St. Best, Market Branch (Cor. King and J.rri. Stk)

City Hall Branch (Car. Queea and Taraulay) Yang* and Cettingham Sts.,
Dovercenrt and Bleor 8ts„
Duadas and Qnean Sts.,

«. A. SMITH, j 
AMMOND. r O. OSLB*. ■I 14V

ivô 103 9;,
35 Æmtlius Jaxvis.33 C. E, a. Goldiub.

INVEST IN BONDS
to "63% 64% 64% U^bn BtMk^Ydrd^Toronto Jnnotian). w# will forward full particulars to Iar« I, 

!*!lclt*dre,t*” ep“ rw,aeet- CerreepenlsscJ

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CG
TORONTO.

Boston, Dec. 31.—'With the -close of 
the year the wage schedules of many 
New England corporations, employing 
thousands of persons,. disappear, and 
give place to pay lists wthdoh provide 
for substantial advances.

In numerous' cotton mills, in Northern 
New England, an advance/of about 6 
per cent, went into effect to-day, while 
tn other manufacturing plants the In
creased rate will become operative to- 
morrow.

At the same time the Boston Elevat
ed Railway Company; Boston & Wor
cester Street Railway Co.; the Port
land .Street Railway system, and other 
lines, will give a general advance to 
their thousands of employee. Among 
other employes of railroads who re
ceived Increases in pay were the engi
neers of the New York, New Haven A 
Hartford Railroad, and the freight 
clerks- of Boston A Maine system.

The United States government will 
also take a hand. To-morrow practi
cally every civilian employe at the 
Charlestown navy yard will 
earn higher pay. The advance is ex
pected to range from 50c to $8 per 
week. Several hundred1 mechanics will 
be affected,

The movement to advance wages now 
in progress in many industries is al
most wholly due to the Increased cost 
of living.

•j,
25IL

Pennsylvania 137% 138% 137% 138% (same premium has a too been taken m>.Fr. bteel Uar ... 53* 03 u2% 5J Within the next two yrara tto cZi>nnr
k»nÜ1<‘e * V..........lte Business from some states
S3* ishfnd“% S&i • h have *1“,wn Mc

do. pref.......... ....................... ... ...
By. Swings......................................................
Sloes ....................... 74 >74 74 74
South. 1’aclflc .„. 91% 92% 91% 92% _
Southern By. ... 32% 33% 32% 33%
Texas........ I ......... 85% 35% 30% 35%
'Twin City 1...........  102 1V2 102 102
T. C. 1. Z...
Union l’adlflc
U. S. Steal .. 

do. pref; ..
U. 8. Rubber .... 51 51 51
Vs. Chemical 
Wabash com.

do. pref.............. 37, 87
do. bonds .........

Wls. Central ....
Sales to noon, 278,700; total, 682,400.

to

I in « im ii «
VI SEAGRAM i CO70% 70% 70
68% 68 68% 67%

54% ... 54%
4710 NEW BUILDINGS. car had. . 

TOTAL AW

•TOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronte 8took Hxotanga

_ 34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the Now York. Chl-at*. 
Montreal and Toroats BXOfcacçea 244*’

205
ilts fer That Number Were Ea

se ed Darin* the Y<
l' I15But No Bullish Demonstrations 

Are Attempted—Toronto Market 
Dull and Barely Steady.

• .4
Ended.?

»
II 100100 The value of buildings for which 

permits have been Issued during the 
year is $2,812.488 greater than for 1906, 
whjdh tells its own tale of the grgat" 
development of the city in this re
spect. There have been 766 mote per
mits granted than In the previous year. 
The following is a comparative state
ment:

tongb." 178% iso% 177% 180% 
. 47% 48% 47% 48%
. 104% 104% 104 104%

160160
«1

COMMISSION ORDERSCommerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Metropolitan
Molsong........
Montreal .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa..........
Hoyal ............
Sovereign ... 
Standard .... 
Toro rt to . i..". 
Traders’ .... 
Union ............

176 -175
265 265 51214 21Ô 214 210 ■xeented on Meehan gee of

Toronto, Montrmal and 
New York.

36 30 36 36 to*o»toWorld Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 31-

There was only one session of the Toron
to Exchange to-day, and this sufficed for 
all the business offering ■ In this market. 
Prices as a rule were easier, and, If gauged 
by the general market, the situation must 
be classed as weak. Considerable selling of 
Twin City and Toronto Electric took place, 
and at lower levels, but both were held in
tact at the close, denoting that the sup
porting Interests were prepared to face fur
ther liquidation before lower prices were 
made. The market was small, viewed In 
any way, and was not taken as Indicating 
more than the desire of some holders to 
get out. The money situation can scarcely 
be worse, and the grave question, at pre
sent is as to whether Improvement is pos
sible In the near future. Traders who are 
near to the market are more Inclined to 
watch events than to participate In the 
transactions. The last market of the year 
is not exactly propitious» and unless some 
unlooked-for change occurs bullish senti
ment seems difficult to arouse.

Ennis & Stoppant report the close on the 
following : Mackay common, 70 bid, 71 
asked; Mackay preferred, 67% bid, 68% 
asked; Granby, 12% bid, 13% asked; Lake 
Superior, 14% bid, 15% asked; Nlpisstng, 
10% bid, 10% asked.

• • m
Stories of E. Ii. Harrlman's Illness eff 

aggerated.

227225
'192 192 % 36% 37%• -*r

Savings256« JOHN STARK & CO.221 225 221

133% 134
... 230

:.~52o *■"... 228
130%

1905 1906London Stock Market.
Dec. 29. Dec. 31. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
85 15-16 86

Me* bars at Tarante Steen Bxehange 
Carr aa peak 
Invited a*

Approximate value 
of buildings, Jam.
1 to Dec. SO....$10,347,910 $13,180,398 

Approximate value 
of buildings for 
month of De
cember ;.............. ..

Number of build
ing permits Is
sued Jan. 1 to
Dec. 31 ..................

Number of build
ings for which 
permits were Is
sued for month of 
December . ..

Number of 
buildings erected 
from Jam. 1 to
Dec. 81 ............ 8,066 4,710
Dr. Sheard’s official figures of con

tagious diseases for the last three 
years are as follows:

E26 Toronte St. DIVE!225 Consols, money ..
Consols, account ...
Atchison ..................
✓ do. preferred ....
Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda ........
Baltimore & Ohio ....
Denver & Bio Grande
Erie ................................

do. 1st preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

C. P. B......................... .....200%
Chicago Gt. Western ... 18
St. Paul ........ .....155xr
Illinois Central ................ 175
Louisville & Nashville .. 148
Kansas & Texas ........  41%
Norfolk & Western ..... 93%

do. preferred 
New York Central ...... 135
Ontario & Western ...... 48%
Pennsylvania _____ ,..j-fl%.» *
Beading ........
Southern Pacific tT.;7r..
Southern Railway ...........

do. preferred ........j^AIBSr ^  
United Sûtes SteaL^fer.'49%-* 49%

do. preferred . iW.vZL.108% 108
Wabash common .............. 20 19%

do. preferred

86 86 DEBENTURES FOR SALE The Me140 107% 106%
103103as competed with that of Loudon, their re

serve power Is much greater.
Wages have been Increased substantially 

In leading directions, and (here hag been 
greatly increased liberality In 
meats to stockholders of railroad. Indus
trial and banking corporations. Stock sales 
at this centre were $21,500,000 above the 
previous high record, while bond sales fell 
6363,000,000 below the record. There has 
been n wave of legislation and llt!»ntlon 
against corporations and individuals to cor
rect existing evils. Turning to the outlook 
for 1907, we think that commodity prices 
will not advance further, except, perhaps, 
temporarily. During the year there should 
be an advance In freight rates, which have 
remained about stationary in jace of gen
eral advances elsewhere. Some sort of 
currency legislation will probably be pass
ed. Various dividend Increases are In pros
pect. The railroads will prepare to segre
gate their industrial and transportation In
terests to comply with the new law which 
goes Into effect in May, 1907. Acquisition 
and construction of railroads will proceed 
with a view to secure benefits of the Pana
ma Canal traffic. High-priced stocks will, 
we believe, continue to be split into shares 
of smaller size, affording an easier trading 
basis. Should any reaction develop In gen
eral business, the first market effect would 
be dulness or positive weakness; monev 
would heap up In great volume at this 
tre. and there would then ensue one of the 
greatest era of bullish stock speculation 
ever witnessed, with heavy Investment tn 
bonds, and l>y a public enormously enrich
ed thru long-continued prosperity. We ex
tend tb our friends, present and prospec- 
tlve, dur best wishes for a successful uew 
year.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Boagiml
As was to be expected, there was exten

sive calling of loans to-day; with the result 
that money- loaned at a maximum of 85 per 
cent, up to the end of the fourth hour of 
business. If these rates had anr effect 
upon the stock market. It could only have 
been in restricting' business, which was 
only moderately above last Saturday's total.
There was a resumption of the weakness* 
which characterised the close on Saturday Imperial, 
at the evening this morning. As the fore- 2 (a 228 
noon progressed, however, -the announce- r j- - 
ment that the settlements had been com- " 
pleted satisfactorily caused recoveries after 
earlv declines ranging from 1 to 2% ner 
cent. The stock market closed strong with 
an upward tendency. Wishing von a happy 
new year.

• —Loan, Trust, Etc.
Agricultural Loan. ... 120
Brit. Am. Assur..........
Can. Lauded ...
Canada Per. ...
Central Canada .
Colonial Inv. ...
Dom. Savings ..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ... 189
Landed Bank............... ..
Imperial Loan ............
London & Can.... ... 105% ...
London Loan .... 118 ... 118
National Trust .......... 158% ...
Ontario Loan 
Beal Estate .,
Tor. Gen. Tr.
Toronto Mort.
Toron t» Sav.
West. Assur. .

V57% 67%Lid’ 604,360 969,783 to16% 15 Notice !» here

SB WSJsw&wsame will be ri 
and Branches oj 
second day of J î£oks will be <; 
3»t of necemb 

The Annual 
Shareholders of 
of Director* an 
business will t 
of the .Bank In 
22bd. 1*07. at I 

By order of

$1*0,000 Niagara Navigatien Compter. 
Limited, 4J% debentures, doe 2nd July. 
1016, la yield purchaser 5%.

Far further particulars apply ta

OSLER A HAMMOND
Stack Drakari aad rhwacial Agaati. ad

2 1 JORDAN STREET;

124% 123%124 134 48% 48%dlsburse- 124%124% 44% 44
2,67477% 77% 3,43975 75 68%. "ii w

199>i 7 123 184 ' 188 152%i 123 174 106 223■ •**%. Jm
147% new41%
94% FOR INVESTMENT1)3 9,3if* „ 130 MORTGAGE LOANS

0e Improved City Properly
A ( la west carnal rates.

CASSELS, MOCK, KELLEY k FALCONBRIDtW
16 Wellington 8k Weak. ^

185
%
%11V1 .70% Two warehouses, leasehold, 

convenient to market For 
full particulars apply to

r,, . .„ . 1»06. 1905. 1904.
Diphtheria ................. 639 1084 1816
Scarlet fever .......... 320
Typhoid fever ........ 259

Hon- L.

80 80 ki Toronto, Nov,B Bonds. 98C. N. Railway...
C*m, Cable ........
Dominion Steel . 
'Electric Develop. 
Keewatln 
Mexican Elec. .. 
Mexican L. & P..
N. EÎ. Steel.........
Rio Janeiro ..... 
Sao Paulo ......

249 318 HIGHE_ 197 188
P. Brodeur, minister of 

marine and fisheries, has written the 
mayor that the chief engineer of the 
department has been instructed to re
port upon the question of Improving 
Toronto harbor, including the provld- 
lng of a life saving apparatus for the 
waterfront.

• mm
SeWous wreck on B. & O. at Washington 

with heavy loss of life.

A.

WARDEN & FRANCISA. M. CAMPBELL Paid in/ i m m m
Union Pacific will not sell Its rights on 

its holdings of the Hill stocks.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

CONFEDERATION UK 0UIIDIN0, TORONTO 
Telephone Main 4603.

Aux, Wahp«* 24 B. B. O. r*AKOis

aiPrice of Oil
Pittsburg, Dec. 81—Oil closed at $1.58.

New York Colton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

........  8.22 0.36 9.22 9.38
9.59 9.51 9.56

.......... 8-77 9.79 iUJ7 9.76
_ ,   9.78 9.86 9.78 9.86
Spot cotton closed steady. Mlddllng’Up- 

jjjnds. 10.65; do., Gulf, 10.00. Sales, 1500

v 11 uonwn
Telephone Malm

■APT.

Tallow"77% *77%Colorado Fuel for four months ending 
Oct. 31 shows only .43 per cent, earned on 
common, with Inadequate provisions for de
preciation.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
« • .e

Gold to the amount of £900,000 offering 
In the London market to-day, which the 
Bank of England will probably take.

Western coal trade situation somewhat 
easier.

94

EVANS & GOOCH wb:—Morning Males.— 
Nlpisslng. Tor. Elec

30 @ 210 62 @ 160

cen-
wtoeerpbw “7 el th* taluTwi»« «teck, writ*Standard. 

10 @ 228 NOT A CONSPIRACY. $January 
Marçh .......... ...........9>2

leas rat Ii

Resident Agente, North British and 
Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Beat. 

Expert attention given to prspststionole:sslal, 1 
er manufacturing and Special risks.

■ W. T. CHAMBERS I SON7 @ 220Twin City. 
200 @ 102% 

25 @ 102% 
72 @ 102% 

1 @ 103

84 AtlaiRio. Maÿt Magistrate Soon Pfapoeeo
emt Workers’ Complaints.

It didn't take Magistrate Denison 
long to dismiss the charge Tyf conspi
racy against jr. C. Baton and others, 
arising, out of refusal to employ cer
tain garment workers.

The star witness,whom Lawyer O’Do- 
noghue Drought forward didn’t help 
the case any. He was a skirt presser 
and consequently wasn’t wanted for 
coat work. Nor would the colonel lis
ten to Lawyer O'Donoghue’s sugges
tion that the case be sent to the grand 
Jury.

W. J. Spencer accused a clerk Vina 
Whlmsett, a pretty-looking girl, with 
theft of $30. It turned out the alleged 
theft occurred on a Tuesday night, and 
she was allowed to continue at work 
until Thursday; also that he had pro
mised to withdraw the charge and give 
her an excellent reference If the money 
was repaid, and thWmaglstrate said 
his court was to punish crime, not to 
collect .money, and dismissed the case.

The Hollwey case comes up Thurs
day. *

! of Gar-July .....7 @ 45 Col. Loan. Members standard Stock aad Mlalag Bxchasgi
• *1*1 S«. Eut. Phene N. 275.

▲bbltlbi, Buffalo. Footer. Hudson Bay 
Bxtd.. Montreal, McKinley-Damh 
Mlplaalng, Rod Rook, Stir or Leaf, Uni 
varsity, Whit# Bear.

WHI. A25 @ 45% 152:
-vV:.-. . N. 8. Steel. 

25 @ 71%: Beal Estate^.4 136Dom. Steel. 
x50 @ 64% Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader * Co. wired J. G. 
Beaty at the close :

Wheat—The pressure of considerable long 
selling and bear leaders caused wheat to 
sag %c this morning, but It firmed up 
late*. This ban been a Mg market and the 
commission houses were good buyers on 
the decline. Over half a million was taken 
by one house. Northwestern Interests were 
buyers of July and cash houses were buy
ers of December- All this support brought 
about a moderate rally. World’s shipments 
nearly 0 million over estimate. Wheat 
should be bought on these breaks for a 
good, round, profit.

Southern needs for cash well satisfied, 
except at New Orleans and return flow of 
currency generally to Net#1.-York Is getting 
stronger.

The
mines Is estimated by Kaffir _houses at 
550,000 ounces, fine gold, another new high 
record. The November output was 533,373 
fine ounces, October 540,009. Value of the 
above estimate Is $11,087,500, as against 
$11,328,125 In November, and $9,166,475 In 
December last year.

Mackay. 
100 @ 70 

5 @ 70% 
60 ® 70% 

*10 ® 68%

Traders’. 
21 @ 140 -MONMINING STOCKS

OUR SPECIALTY.
Sao Paulo. 
1 <3 136 Dominion 

20 @ 262% WANTED—25 SHIRES NATIONU 
PORTLAND CEMENT .

CEO. LAIRD, 921-922 Traders’ 
Bank Bulltlng, Tergal».

Want tern Fire d 
s«ÔS Ce„ Atlas 
Ysrk Und«H 
Canada Accldes 
Plaie G law Ini 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA S

Can. Salt.. . .
December production In the Band ■end for .particulars.50 @ 108 Mexican.

10 @ 54% - Commerce. 
4 @ 176 Douglas. Lacey & Co. C01 federation Life 

Bldg., Toroate.
4-,

Phonaa M. I441-441A
Coal.
10 ® 64% 
25 @ 64% STOCKS FOR SALE

2500 SILVER LEAF 
500 SILVER BAR ' 
IOO THETHEWBY 
100 FOSTER 

BO BUFFALO - 
50 COLONIAL

xPref erred. Philippine Plantation Co.
Oyer 48.000 Aor*a-L.ara the truth about this 

wonderful money-making investmeai aad mike rout 
■oiey earn 61-3 per cent. FuU particular, frai.. ?

Ol^S^Oon|o<Ura,tton0Llfo Bldg 
OWEN J. B. TEAR8LEY, Toronto.

Mmager tot Canal». M 8200

Ole * e
Joseph says : Mr. E. H. H arrima n Is not 

111. Money will probably rule- as high as 
25 or 30 per cent, to-day ; this Is Inciden
tal. Holders of People’s Gas, Distillers 
and A. C. P. should average on point dip. 
Keep long of Pennsylvania. Wabash, de
bentures are . to receive 2 per cent, semi
annual Interest. Bull National Biscuit.

A Montreal Stocks.
^Montreal, Dec. 31.—Closing quotations to-

Detrolt Raliway .....................
Canadian Pacific Railway...
Nova Scotia .....................
Mackay common ...........

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Hallway .
Toledo Railway
Havana .............
Dominion Coal .. .4
Twin City ...........”
Power ......___
Richelieu .......
Mexican L. & P..i,.

do. bonds ...........K
Packers’ ..........

Toronto Bank Clearings.
O: W. Yarker presents the following 

figures showing the business at the 
Toronto clearinghouse;
For the month of December,

1906 ....
Last year

Asked. Bid.Henry ( lews, lu concluding his annual 
review of the New York market says : Tbo 
lyospects aril distinctly fft favor of another 
eood business year, with these fpnr 
visions : 1. We must be favored with an
other good harvest. 2. We must discourage 
over-confidence and reckless 
3. We must correct the

80 79% Secure!

An Exi
is open at pr
LIABLE COM 

further,

BURGE
* 206-20

192 191%.. 72 71I pro-

SPECIAL COBALT LE FTER
I hare prepared a Special Letter on Cobajlt, 

which 1» mal ad free upon request. If you are 
a buyer er seller ef Cobalt SLooks you should 
have a copy.

Wishing all reader» et this paper the com
plimente of the season.

J. B. CARTER, Investment Broker, 
Phonos {|*g

..$115,760,975 

.. 96,479,590
67 UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED,

i Confederation Life Bldg.,
New York, Dec. 31.—We believe that the 

next Important general movement from low 
levels will be upward Instead of downward. 
We do not say that real conditions favor a 
big bull market at present, but we believe 
that they and artificial bullish factors do 
oppose a bear market from existing prices 
now. Weak accounts have been eliminated. 
—Financial News.

New York, Dec. 31.—The New York Pro
duce Exchange, trading on which hereto
fore has been confined to grain, provisions 
end miscellaneous staples, decided to-day to 
sanction transactions on the exchange In 
mining, industrial and other stocks not now 
traded In on the New York Stock Exchange. 
A committee lias been appointed to formu
late rules and govern the department.

24%speculation.
, , , present strain In

“e loan market by .the natural process of 
liquidation rather than depending upon leg- 
islatlon. 4. We roust remove causes for 
social and political discontent by eomnell- 
1ng big corporations to obey the law and 
cease their monopolistic operations,. Here 
are four great possibilities, which If safe
ly passed, may assure a further period of 
business activity, especially should 
recede to a more reasonable level

66
Increase, 1906 ............ Pbatfo M. 1806. TORONTO112% ____ _ . ------$ 19.271,385
Clearings for year 1906 ....$1,219,125,859 
Clearings for year 1905 .... 1,047,490,701

225cr 27% COBALTTWO GENERALS DIB.41:e: 64 ^cr€a8« ...........................................$171,634,668
Average dally clearipge 1906..$ 3.984;068 
Average daily clearings 1905.. 3,457 065
Increase dally 1906 ...................... 627,004
Average monthly, 1906a.......... 101,6931782
Average monthly, 1905 .......... 87,290 892
Increase monthly, 1906 .............. 14,302 890

r. Seattle, Wash., Dec. 31.—General 
Hiram Scofield -of Washington, Iowa, 
died here yesterday, at the age of 77. 
Gen. Scofield served with the Union 
army thruout the civil war and was 
commended for distinguished services.

102 PHONE M. 7S
A' »1% GUELPH, ONT.\V-" STOCKS FOR SALE.82I Î

TO OUR FRIENDSprices 1500 Silver Leaf.
IOO Silver Bar, 400 Footer-Cobalt.

Write, wire or pbose for quota
tions on gey unlisted stock.

BOO Tretbewey.

—Seles.—
K-Z !3W “■

«•ïsgt.îrsfeflî'.f&îr “ «
Detroit Hallway—foo at 80 
Mexican Power—25 at 54%.‘
Lake of the Woods bonds—$1000 
Montreal Railway rights—4 at 13.
^Tto C0al-1<W ot 10 at 64%,

Mackay—100 at 70.
4'wlu Utty—50 at 103 25 at 102% °5 of 102%. 26 at 102%, 10 aVio2% on »,{
Dom. Steel bonds^Oat'7^ “x c 

■ Toronto Ky.—25 at ll2%, 50 at ll°v - Dominion Strel-26tat 24% "’4l
Bank of Commerce—12 
Soo—50 at 135.
Mackay preferred—5, at 67%
Toledo—5 at 28%. 

nKte of the Woods preferred—5
11 Ht IIto.

Sovereign Bank—60 at 134%.
Bell Telephone—IQ at 145.
Royal Bank—20 at 141%
Nova Scotia Bank—20

»■:P#»rcl«:n Exchange.
A. .T., Glazebrook, .Tunes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

In every Province, in every State. 
We extend the Seaeon’s greetings.Asbury Park. N.J., Dec. 81.—Bri

gadier-General John Walker Barriger. 
U.S.A., retired, of New York, died 
suddenly to-day at the depot from 
heart disease. He served during the 
civil war, being promoted several times 
for gallant meritorious service. He 
was retired In 1906 on account of old

The Steel-Coal Difficulty,
Montreal, Dec. 81.—J. H. Plummer, 

president of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Co.; General Manager Jones and Soli
citor McXnnes, held a long conference 
last night, and at its close Mr. Plum
mer left for Toronto to 
Cox.
..Il saM that a final settlement of 
tn<e difficulty with th€ coal company 
Is In eight, and Mr. Plummer says there 
can be none till the Steel Company 
wins In the courts.

Insurance Stock Taken Up.
The shareholders of the British America 

Attirance Company yesterday endors-d -he
mîmn<S’9?)’<XX> preferen<‘<‘ Mock at a pre- 
mlum of 25 per cent. The Western Aasir- 
ance Company Issue dt H.OOO.WO at the

LOUIS J. WEST,
18 and 20 King et. West, Toronto

Day phones. M. M77-61f0_JS'lght, Park 2717_yl« SMILEY 6l STANLEYi tween Bank* 
uyera Seller. Counter

1-11 dis 1-stol-t 
5c dt. 1-1 to 1-4

7 7-16 7 3-4 to 7 7-S
8 9-IS 4 7-S to •
87-8 91-b to U 1-4

112-154 Bay Su Toronto. Phone M. 5166 JiOn Wall Street.-
Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell:
The year 1906 closes with an unprece

dented record of commercial expansion and 
industrial achievement. Adding 1,227,000 
to onr population thru Immigration', aside 
from the usual great addition from births, 
and with one-seventh of our people en
gaged In agriculture, the agricultural out
turn has exceeded that of 1905 by $700,000 

- 000 In value. Our mineral and metal out
put was the greatest ever known. We pro
duced 43% per cent, of the total world's 
output of Iron, and a proportionate amount 
of steel. Outside of railroad shops, this 

-country, with Canada, 'manufactured $378.- 
000,000 worth of ears and locomotives this 
output for all North America being 45 per 
cent, larger than. In 1905. and 259 per rent. 
In excess of 1904. Railroad construction 
has been the largest since 1888: building 
enterprise has been extremely active, and 
there has been extensive Investment and 
e peculation In mines and lands Altho 
prices have reached war-time levels In many 

- Instances, and production lias been so tre
mendous, stocks of all kinds are low a lid 
orders for future delivery have been given 
In record volume. The enormous outlays 
planned by railroads. Iron and steel 
«•eras and other Industrial

N.Y. Fund*. 1-10 dig 
Moat’l Funds Iftodi. 
to day. sight. 7 3-5*
Demand Sig. g 1-2
Cable Tran. S J3-16

—Rates In New York. — —
... „ Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....| 479 I 478 25 
Sterling, demand ................... 484 [ 483-5o

Buy and ee 
New York 
mission, c 
own privât

consult Senator
> WE BUT AND SEU '

STOCKS, BONDS, 
DEBENTURES S

Jas. P. Langley f. C. iat 107. age.
Chartered Accountant. 

Auditor, Assignee, Liquidator
_____ Phone M. 1048.
McKlenon Building

NEW YORKERS FOR FT. WILLIAM.

here on Jan. 16.
These are the men who 

over Canada for the 
a large car works.

TO!
Toraste/v KING EDW

A few snap* on band now. Cerrespend- 
once solicited.

Money Market.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, « to 7 per cent. Short bills, 
5% per cent. New York call money 
highest 45 per cent., lowest 13 per cent 
last loan 20 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 0 per cent.

PIRB
G ERMAN-A NERICAN INS. Cfr

Asset* Over $12,000,603, j

MEDLAND A JONES, Agents
Mall Building. Telephone 107

. R.
iat 176. The Empire Securities, Limitedare looking 

purpose of locating 28 Toronto Street, Toronto. 
Phone Main 6646 A!143at 108%,

- Ontario{*' Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32 5-16U per ox 
Bar silver In New York, 69%c per oz" 
Mexican dollars, 53%c.

mm WANTED
Bond Baleamaxi 

FOR BOND Md DEBENTURE HOUSE

m
Scotat 291%. . wm E

f:

u THEhew York Stocke.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

*!?*?'• ^ported the following fluctations 
on the New 1 ork market to-day :

„ Open. High, ixiw. Close.
Amal. Copper .... 113% 115 11314 ,,,Amer. Car A F... 42% 42% 42% “2%
Amer. Loco, ......... 71% 73 71% 73^
Amer. Sugar.........132% 138% 132U visai
Amer Smelters .. 148% 149% 148% 
American lee .. . . 88 HR ee Vo

Toronto Stock*.
Dec. 29.

Ask. Bid. 
—Rails.—

K

HOA man experieac.d in this lio« preferred. 
References.

Dee. 31. 
Ask. Bid. -

Traders Bank
OF CANADA

m
ÆïvZMZaÊR

1*o World,
C. P. R.....................

do. new ............
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram. ...
Mexico Tram. ...
Ning.. St; 0. & T.
Northern Ohio ...
Sao Paulo .........

do. rights ............... ...
R1o Janeiro Tram. 45% 44 
Toledo Ry. ...
Trl-Clty pref. .
Toronto Ry.
Twin Vtty .

^ Liquidm192%eon-
. , corporation*

ehoxv Implicit confidence on the part of 
those best Infortned relative to continued 
business growth and prosperity. Bank 
elearliigs and railroad earnings have 1n- 

; creased 13 per rent, over 1905; onr foreign
8 trade totals are 10 per cent, larger, and

we have absorbed one-lmlf of the world's 
output of gold for the year. Onr money 
dlrculntlon has exnandèd $207.000.000 above 
the highest previous record. Altho * the 
banking power of onr lending New York 

' Institutions Is In ratio of six to

190%;,

Cobalt Stocksy The
Rtlon of 
duced ta 
invalid 1

.75 H;75 m

«11 BOT AND SOLD88 88 88 88
82% 32% 82% 32%

290 287 % 290
103% ioi% ÎÔ2% ÎÔ4% 

78% 78% 
190% 193 
146% 148%

rm1American Wool 
Anaco-uUa ....
A. C. O..............
Atchison
Brooklyn R. T... 78% *79%
Can. Pacific ......... 192 m
Chic.. M * St. P. 146% 149 
Consol. Gas
C. F. I.......... ..
C. O. W.............
Ches. &Ohlo .

Binit. & Ohio ..
Distillers ..........
Denver...............
Del. & Hudson
Erie....................

do. 1st pref. 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. Electric ..
Hocking Iron ...
L. & N................... ..........
Illinois Central .. 1Ô5 
Interhoro ...
Lead ......
M 8. M. .. 

do. pref.
v-pref.-:::::: S '$*

^°y. entrai ,%%

Onth&PWe«..:: 182 Ito% ,80% 183% 
Norfolk & West.-.91% 92 '«% pb
I eople s Gas ......... 98 98% 96% 98%

136% 135 136 135 ; HERON & CO.;288 1 t. « ue.\ 46 47» Vi \s 16 King St. W. Phene M. 9811
*■ 1
wmtm

& ■ , CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL PAID-UP - - - - $4,200,000 
REST AND PROFITS - 
TOTAL ASSETS, OVER - - $32,000,000

mm
wmim#

$5,000,000113% ... 113% ... 
103 102%

REmRMts-

’■Hm
m3

•f do. ■ 138 188 138Jiew .seven, /138 T F
1* 5% W
55 5« 54% 56

ii°% iis% ii9% 
70% 72% 70% 72%

51 for local option.

It Is reported at The Pioneer office 
that the towns of Colltngwood and 
Midland are almost certain to carry a 
local option Jan. 6. Parry Sound hah Jgj 
the largest number of licenses of any * *
municipality voting on the bylaw thll 
year.

mm m •HGH-GRi: $1,800,000a
■

i-

Ussher, Playfair & Martens
noi LimIIri wm?

mm _

tmWam

s
/>

• 222 222 222 222
• 42% 43% 42% 43%
• 74% 75 74% 75
• 65 65 «4% 64%• “M 16fl% 169 ^ 109%
• ,76% 26% 26% 26%
• 142 143% 141% 143%

165% 165 165V,
• »4% 34% 34% 34%

72% 72% 72% 72%136 136 134 14

' Lth!

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE v:y •«.n
I FV■ y Tha Traders Bank of Canada 

bogs to announoe Its re
moval to Its now building, 

61-63 Yon go Street.

I!v TCobalt Stocks Bought and Sold 
On Commlsolon

king

Ottawa and Montreal Train*.
Stockholm

Pas* a ! 
*}<ed by his, 
sleep *8» j 
dltlon la unt

J Through sleepers leave for Ottawa 
and Montreal every night at 10 
on the C. P. R.’s eastern, flyer from 
Chicago. On Tuesdays. Thursdays and - 
Saturdays the magnificent compart*, 
ment car “Canada" forms part of th4 
equipment, other nights drawing rooms >; 
are available In the sleepers. For fast 
time and a comfortable trip see your , 
ticket reads via Canadian Pacific. R«*S 
servatlons at city ticket office, corner r' 
King and Yonge-streets. Phone Mala ,

%
mr«i,^riia'e.per50nally inSpeCJted many of the best properties in the 

cHents * and are PrePared to-furnish reports upon same to our
r" '138:<

TRADERS BANK BUILDING, TORONTO
LonK Distance Telephones Main 7*50, 7*5i Ypur Account Invited 4L/!

3;
Toroato, 17U» December, ltHHl.

WM.RE148.

: »
?

)
i
%iv'

A Daller or More at a time 
may be deposited with ue, and 
we will add interest twioe a 
year at THREE AND ONE- 
HALF PER CENT. PER AN
NUM. One dollar will opta 
aa account. Deposits may be 
made and withdraw* by mail.

OtTX

QUARTERLY 
BOND LIST
HAS JUST BBIH If
1SIQJD. OOPT
GLADLY MAILBD
ON «B QUEST.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
COXFORAT’N. LIMITED, 
26 King St 8., Toroato
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o 51 oc" txcnAwtJ
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
blende, *4.50; strong bakers', |4.HAMMO Buy COBALT-AMERICAN’’-THE Toronto Swear Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows; Granulated, 14.38 In barters, and No. 
1 gulden, «3.88 lu barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

■f.mmi Asnrs l PRICES FOR EXPORTS EIRMSTERLING BIN** • Toreatkl
•locks on Uo4 1 Thè Best Bargain, Value Considered, offered in Cobalt Stocks 

To-Day. Limited Number of Shares at 65c. Par Value 
Sl> Authorized Capital $600,000.

We unhesitatingly recommend this steck because of its extraordinary merit 
and great possibilities for profit making. '

Every shareholder In th§ Cobalt * Amorloan Dovolopmont 
Company, Llmliod, Is a promotor os wollas an Invostor. Company 

and controls over 800 aoros valuable mining locations.

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Winnipeg—Futures closed yesterdsy : Dec. 

78%e, May 75%c, July 78%c bid. Butchers’ Cattle Steady; Sheep, 
Lambs and Hogs Firmer—Trade 

Generally Good.
OF CANADA 

ffVe'?CH Sr*NCHMENT I
nStj
—

Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July

. r. w. saouensu,
•wersl Wmiir.

B8»ANew York 
Detroit ...
»t. Louie 
Mlint-apolle
Duluth .... ........ .. 75% 78 78*

82
'. 78% 81% 78% - 471 7# 7lV't

74 77 78%articular, to la 
meet. Csrrstps, Rtcilpte of lire etock at the Unlou Stock 

Yoids were 58 cars, composed of 1114 cat- 
tie 523 sheep and lambs, and 8 calves.

Ibe quality of export cattle was fair, 
but the butchers' were not good enough to 
suit the trade, that Is, thera was not 
enorgh of good quality. There was a fairly 
good trade, especially for the expprt els 

Exporters.
à et 84.40 to $5.15, the bulk

Chicago Markets, /
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

K;ng Bdward Hotel, reported the folkw- 
Ing fluctuation* on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

%ownsCHARTERED BANKS.
kRvis & cal
INTO.

iiwTTl
One of the Properties Recently Acquired Is a Shipper

You arc not asked to invest your money in a mere prospect. This stock 
will assuredly increase in value and may not again be offered at this figure. Buy 
now and tako advantage of the rise. Do not dolay. Opportunity 
will not wait Wo prodlot ft por shore for this stock boforo and 
of January.

The people have confidence in this proposition as is evidenced by the orders 
received for stock. To avoid disappointment rush orders by mail, or wire 
reservations at eur expense. Our new 32-page booklet, “ Fortunes in Cobalt, 
will interest you. We will send it “ free, ” on request. It will give you full par
ticulars re k‘ Cobalt* American. ”

Bank of Hamilton mum mira open. High. L»w. Close.
Wheat-

Dec............... 72%
May .. ... 78%
July........... 78%

Com—

78% 72% 78% Exporter* eoi 
going at 84.88 to 86; export bulle, 88.60 to 
,4 per cwt.

77 77noKEna
Stock Mxohangq, 9

ndaSt

78%. S.GOO.OOO 
.. 9,500,000 

9»,000,000

capital. .........
reserve Ftnro
TOTAL A WETS. .

BRUNCHES IN TORONTO <
84 TONGB STREET.
COR. RfEBN-flT. Sc SPADINA-AT. 
COR. YONGH AND GOULD-9T9. 
COR. COLLEGE * OSSI9GTOV-A V. 
TORONTO JUKCTIOM.

70% 75% 70%
Entehere.

Picked butchers, of which there were 
84.» to 84.40; 

good, 84 to 84.25; medium, at 88.80 to 88.90; 
common, 83.25 to 88.00; cows, 88.25 to 88-75; 
canntrs, >1.25 to 81.76 per cwt.

Milch Caere.
A few milkers and ephngere 

to 848 each.

Dec .. 40% 40%
43% 48%

30%
48%

88%Wheat Options Erratic at Chicago 
and No Life Shown in Other 

Markets’

May ..
July .. ... 44 

oat*—

438 load* of fair tofew, sold at44% 4444

Dec .. 33% 338 38%83%

N ORDERS
««Aaawi #r

May ..
July........... 83% 88% 83% 33%

Pork—
Jan ..16.85 15.85 16.75 15.81
May .. ..16.87 15.47 10.80 10.37

it! Im—
Jan .. .. 8.55 8.00 8.56 8.07
May .. .. 8.80 8.87 8.82 8.82

Lard—
Jan
May ..

3030 36 35%
sold at $35v

World Office,
Monday Evening, Dec. 31.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than saturdây, and com fururee %d 
lower..

At Chicago May wheat closed ojichanged 
from Saturday; May corn %C higher, and 
May oats uuvnanged.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 187, con
tract 4; corn 367, 4; oats 240, 51.

World's shipments wheat: 'Ahis week, 
8,112,000, lust week 8,624,000, 11,248,000; 
corn, 4,tt*6,000, 8,718,000, 6,712,000.

On passage: Wheat to-day, 27,656030; 
decrease 1,200,XX*); last week, 28 856 004 
U< msM 1,702,tXX). Corn, 18,256,000; ue- 
cicase 341,000; last week 18.6U8.JUo, Ue- 
«ei.se 1,235.000.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Veal Onlvea.
Half a doseo veal calves sold at $4.60 to 

$0.60 per cwt.
u treat and 
fork. Savings Bank Department 

at all offices.
Sheep rad Lamb*.

There waa a strong market for aheep and 
le mb*. Export ewes sold from $4.75 to 
per cwt.; rams at >4 per cwt.; lambs, sc
at $5 50 to $6.50, the latter price being lor 
export.

THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY& CO. M .. 0.15 11.15 9.Hi 9.15 
.. 9.27 9.32 9.27 9.32 !Confede fallen Life Building, Taranto» Canada.COBALT MINING BROKEN»,26 Toronto St. New York Dairy Market,

New Ytork, Dec. 31.—Butter. Arm; re
ceipts, 3450; street price, extra creamery, 
S3o; official prices, creamery, common to 
extra. 23c to 32c; held, common to extra, 
22c to 30c; state dairy, commen to firsts, 
21c to 28c; renovated, common to extra, 18c 
to 24c; western factory, common to firsts, 
18c to 22c; western Imitation, cream-*ry, 
flrsts, 23c to 24c.

Cheese—Quiet; receipts, 257; state, full 
cream, small and large, September fancy, 
l-%e; do., October best, 13%c to 15c; do.. 
gtod to prlute, 12%c to 13c; do., winter 
made, average best, 12c; do., inferior, 11c 
to 12c; skims, 2c to lie.

Eggs—Easy: receipts 5177; state, Pen.»- 
eylvaiila and nearby fancy selected white, 
37c to 38c; do., choice, 85c to 38c; do. mix
ed. extra, 31c to 32c; western, flrsts, 27c; 
official price, firsts, 27c; seconds, 25c to 
28c.

dividend notices. Hogs.
Prices have again advanced on both mar

kets. Selects are worth $6.40 per cwt., 
lights and fata >6.15 per cwt., with market 
flnu.

FOR SALE ft The Metropolitan Bank
■a

WE ARE NOT BROKERSo
/ Representative Sales.

Win. Levack bought 17 car loads of fat 
cattle at prices given above, which are Mr. 
Levack's quotations of the market for fat 
cattle.

May bee, Wilson * Hall sold: 23 export
ers. 1340 lbs. each, at >6 per cwt.; 23 ex
porters, 1350 lbs. each, at 14.75; 21 ex- 
IMirters, 1360 lbs. each, at $4.75; 19 light 
exporters, 1250 II*. each, at >4.80; 15 
Iralchcr*', 1180 lb*, each, at >3.90; 20 butch
ers', 1150 lbs. each, at >8.75; 15 butchers', 
1170 II*. each, at >3.65; 16 butchers', 1160 
His. each, at >3.55; 18 butchers, 1140 lbs. 
each at >3.50; 5 I Hitchers' 1100. lbs. each, 
at >3.85; 0 butchers', 1150 lbs. each, at 
>3.23; 6 butchers', 1120 lbs. each, at >8 20;
1 bull, 1460 lbs., at 83 70; 1 bull, 1150 lbs., 
at >3.65; 2 bulla, 1500 lbs. each, at >8.50;
2 bells, 1420 lbs. each, at >3.35; 1 milch 
cow, >44; 1 milch cow, >40; a number of 
«•Mitre, >1.40 per cwt. ’ Also shipped out 2 
loads on order.

McDonald & Maybee sold: 18 exporters, 
183* lbs. each, at >4.85, lev* >5; 20 export
ers, 1326 lbs. each, at >4.73 per cwt. ; 19 ex
porters, 1290 lbs. each, at >4.80; 20 export
ers, 1230 lbs. each, at >4.80; 18 exporters, 
1260 His. each, at >4,80; 23 butchers’, 1050 
lbs. each, at >4.20, less >5; 15 butchers', 
920 lbs. each, at >8.00; 21 butcher»', 1090 
llw. each, at >3.30; 1 bull, 1800 lbs., at >4; 
14 sheep, 180 lbs. each, at >5; 18 lambs, 
83 lbs. each, at >5.50 per cwt., Shipped out 
four loads.

Mr. Si.ell iionght 8 loads exporters, 1250 
to 1450 lbs. each, at $4.40 1c $3 per cwt.

A. McIntosh bought 7 car loads exporters 
at current prices.

Fran* Hnnnlsett nought 35 butcher*', 
1000 lb*, each, at $4 per cwt.

H. Huiinleett bought two loads of ex
porters, 1200 to 1350 lbs. each, at >4.40. to 
>4.50 per cwt.; 1 load canner*; at >1.25 to 
>1.50 per cwt.; 50 sheep and lambs, at >8.25 
to >8.50 per cwt. for lambs, end >5 per cwt. 
for export ewes and $4 per cwt. for rams.

H. Trench sold one of the best loads of 
exporter* 1402 lbs. each, at >5 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 8 loads of butch
ers' cattle, 960 to 1100 lbs. each, at $8 75 
to $4.30 per cwt.

Crawford & Hnnnlsett sold 1 load butch
ers', 1UU0 lbs. each, at $3.83; 1 load mixed 
butchers', 960 to 1200 lbs. each, at >3.40 to 
$4 per cwt.

I). Rountree, at., bought 6 milch cows at 
>35 to >49 each.

Wesley Dunn bought 75 export lambs at 
>8../) per cwt.; 15 export sheep, at >4.75 
per cwt.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
two oer cent, for the quarter ending Dec. 
31st next (being at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum) on the capital stock o. 
this Bank, has beej declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the 
•écond day of January, 1907. The transfer 
looks will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st of December, both days Inclusive,

The Annnal General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of the Bank for the election 
ot Directors and the transaction of other 
business will be held at the Head Office 
of the Sank In Toronto, on Tuesday, Jan. 
22nd. 1907. at 12 o'clock noon.

By order of the Board.
W D. ROSS,

General Manager.

avigatien Compas» 
urss, due 2nd July,

lera apply to

4 AM MON D
Fiaaaglel Ageatg, «*
1ST R E ET; JÉ

i'i 6 Our lolormati#9 oa Cobalt properties it absolutely unbiassed. We do got boy or 
•ell shares in sey company, and hare no interest in any of the Mining owmrifciee. 
Export advice owing to the number of charlatans who are prering upon the public is 
essential if loose* ore to be averted. We report ee eey Miee or Mtulog Stock in 

Canada, end have correepeedente el every cam>
Too tor erdteary report $2.

Controllers Hubbard; Jones and 
Ward, and Aldermen Geary, McBride, 
Church, Dunn and Stewart have done 
much to recommend them to the elec
tors of Toronto.

The extension of' James-street to 
Richmond was an honest effort to re
lieve the overcrowding of Yonge-street 
and assist a great departmental store 
in Its contemplated enlargement.

The controllers and the aldermen 
named above all supported- this move, 
and they deserve well of the electors 
of Toronto.

Controller Jones asks a second term 
on his record, which Is assuredly a 
creditable one—(1) compelled Toronto 
Railway Company to restore the stops, 
which had been cut out; (Î) compel
led removal of wooden poles from 
streets; (8) compelled, toy criminal In
dictment, the relaying of the rails on 
dangerous tracks; (4) secured order 
from Ontario railway board that con
veniences for the men toe placed at 
the end of every car line. Mr. Jones 
believes that the railway board with 
Its ample powers furnishes the best 
tyieans av&ila'ate at present to enforce 
obedience to the c intract. He points 
out. that the boaul has power, when 
its orders are disobeyed, to enter Into 
possession of the company and oper
ate it until such time as Its demands 
are complied with. Controller Jones 
should have a second term In which to' 
carry on his fight.

Receipts of farm produce were practi
cally nil., and quotations given belcw are 
nc-mlnal.
Grain— __

Wheat, spring, busih"
Wheat, goose, bush .
Wlx ut, tall, bush ..
Wheat red, bush ..
I't net, bush ................
Burley, bush ............
Outs, bush, new 
Buckwheat, bush 
Rye, bush " ......

Seed i

1
• >0 01) to >0 00 

0 67 
. 0 72 
. 0 73 
. 0 80 
.. 0 54 
.. 0 39 
.. O 56 
.. 0 7u

- O 73»

E LOANS
îlty Property
rant ratas.

EY 4 FALCOKBRIOJ:
. go. W«to.

i FRANCIS
«BOURITIES 
BUILDING, TORONTO
*alu 4403

B. R O. Francis

0 55 Liverpool Grain and Produce,
Liverpool. Dec. 31.—Ham*, short ont, 

steady 5s Cd. Bacon, Cumberland cut, dull, 
50*; short clear backs, steady. 47*. Hoys 
at London, Pacific roast, steady, iff 10* to 
f t 15*. Cheese, steady ; Canadian finest 
wldte, 62s; do., colored, 63e.

Canadian Mining News Depot
- 4. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

0 40
a 0 72Toronto, Nov. 27th, 1906.

Alsike clover, fancy
do. No. 1 ............
do. No. 2 ............
do. No. 3 ............

Red clover, new ..
Ile-d clover, old ...
Timothy, No. 1 ...
Tiiuotny, No 2 ..

Hay and Straw—
Ilay, per ton .................>14 00 to >16 CO
Hay, mixed-..........................11 00
Straw, bundled, ton ....12 00
Straw, loose, ton .......... 7 OU

Prulta and Vegetable
Pot a tote, per bag..............>0 70 to *0 75
App.es, barrel ................ 1 50 2 75
Cabbage, per dozen ... 0 30 o 40
Unions, per bag ...............o 75 o 80

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ..........
Phis, per lb ..........
Si ring chickens, lb 
Spring thicks, lb ...

Dairy Produc
Putter, lb. rolls .............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

d<zen ....
Fresh Ileal 

Beet, forequarters, cwt->4 50 to >5 50 
Meet, hindquarters, cwt. 7 Ou " “ 
l.t.mus, dressed, lb .... o UU
Mutton, light, cwt .... 8 uu
Vtals, prime, cwt ...... 9 00 ,
Vi. a Is, common, cwt ... 0 Or 
Pitt set! hog*, cwt ........8 50

.>6 30 to >0 00 
(1 20
5 40 
4 80 
7 50
6 90

$$ Ywge-etree% Toronto. >• 'r ft * MHIGHEST PRICES 6 00> 5 98 i\4 50
Paid in Cash for BUTCHERS* 

and FARMERS’

Tallow and Grease outlined Milligan- He terms it unfair, because
ouiiineo. ______ made at the "eleventh hour,” too late

It would be a serious loss to the to be publicly met, and because It ^si 
city's Interests should the council In makes no specific charges. After as- 
the near future take up the increased •sesrtlng that his administration has | 
requirements of the live stock indue- fshown a magnificent result,” the 1 
try It John Dunn were not on the mayor’s letter continues. "Dr. Milligan 
board of control to gtver the city the singly makes a general statement 
benefit of his matured and valuable without specifying any facts to back 
first-hand knowledge at the subject, (t up. Had there been time I would 
He Is strongly In favor of an eastern have asked him to state in public, in 
entrance to th«f exhibition grounds, detail, the facts upon which he bases 
The route can be laid so that It wfll hie statement, because I am au re that 
benefit many working men all the year jt COuld all 'be fully and completely an- 
around It will be far less costly than swered.” His worship refers to the 
the Bathurst-street route, and In no socialist manifesto as terming preach- 
way will it interfere with the Old Fort, era Intellectual .parasitée, that govern*
John Dunn Is nothing It not a lover ment and society rest upon force and 
of historic «pots- The electors should violence, these who deprecWe violeiwe 
remember John- being hypocrites, aiwl that the candi

date, If elected, would own sole allegi
ance to the Socialist party.

Ex-Aid. Davies was serenaded last 
night by a brass band, to an early 
celebration at the victory they prophe
sy will be bis in the race for the board 
of control to-day.

New York Grain and Produce.
New York De?. 31.—Flour—Receipt* 

23.350 barrels; exports, 20,392 ban els; 
sales 1300 packages; market «lull and a 
shade lower; winter patents, $3.60 to >3.75; 
winter straights, >3.40 lo >3.50; winter ex
tras, >2.90 to >8.10; winter low grades, 
>2.8o lo >3.06; Minnesota pjtents, >4.10 to 
>4 30; Jdinnesot.i bakers', >3.40 to >8.73. Rye 
flonjM dull: fall- to good. >3.65 to >3.80; 
chafee to fancy, >3.80 to >4.20. Buckwheat 
flour, dull >2.15 to >2.25. spot mid to ar
rive. Buckwheat, dull, >1.25 per cwt. Corn- 
meal steady; fine white and yellow, $1.29 
to $1.26; coarse, >1.10 to >1.12; kiln dried, 
>2.75 to >2.80. Rye. steady. No. 2 western, 
00%c, c.I.f., New York; Jersey and state, 
64- to 66- delivered at New York. Bariev, 
qilet; feeding, 45c. c.I.f., Buffalo; malting 
49c to 09c, c.I.f., Bhffalo.

Whfrat—Receipts. ilOj.'.XW 1 «jrhels: Ex
ports, 117,065 bushels; spot sale*, 1 160.- 
000 bushels, futures; 120,000 bushels soot. 
Spot, easy; No. 2 red, nominal elevator; No. 
2 red, 81 e, Lo.lt., afloat; No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, 90e, f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 winter, Rte, 
f.o.b., afloat. Under fictive liquidation', 
wh<at was weak all the forenoon, but w is 
stn ugthened after midday by the small 
vk'lblc supply Increase, export sales and ,a 
Jmnp In December at Chicago. Filial prl'-ee 
shott ed %c net' decline. Salt» Included No. 
2 red. May ,82%c to 83%c, closed 83%'; 
July, 82 l-16c to 82%c, closed 82% c; Dec. 
80%e to 80%c.

Corn—Receipts, 18,600 bnsbe’s: exports 
162,189 bushels; sales, 56.000 bushels spot. 
Spot, steady ; No. 2. 52%e, elevator, and 
50%c. f.o.b.. afloat ;No. 2 yellow, 50%c; 
No. 2 white, 5le. Option market was with
out transactions closing *%c advance: Dec. 
closed 59%c.

Outs—Receipts, 73,500 bushels; exports, 
1615 bushels: spot, steady; mixed oats 26 
to 32 11»*.. 39c to 39%c; natural while,‘30c 
to $1 lb*., 40c to 41c; clipped wlilte. 36 io 
40 His.. 40c to, 44c.

Resin, flrm;l strained, common to good 
>4.25 to, >4.30. Turpentine, 70%c to 71c! 
Moiasses, steady; New Orleans open ket
tle, good to choice, 37c to 41c.

7 25
8 50
1 50 1 80
1 20 1 40

■ m

/12 0) 
15 00 
« 00

WRITE FOR PRICES
follow!** stocks writ»,

01H $*, MilERS i SON 34 Atlantic A*«. TORONTO,

sod Mining Exchssxx ~ 
Miene N. 275.

'oster. Hudson Bay 
McKinley - Darrab 

e. Sily or Leaf. Uni ^

WM. A. LEE & SON?
8 >0 10 to $0 18 

0 10 
o t# • o utr 
o 11 
0 ll

Real Estate. Insura.no». Finanelal and 
8too It Brokers.'.if 0 12

0 12-MONEY TO LOAN- 0 14
General Agents

Wsstsrn Fire nnd Marine. Reysl Firo Invar 
«nos Ce.. Alls* Fire Ininmnoa Co. nnd New 
York U nderwrRots' l Fits: Is»ur»nc# Co. 
Vanvti Accident, snd Pints Glass Co., I.lsyd • 
Plate Glass Insurance Co.. Ontario Acculent 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Main 592 and 5098

$0 25 to >0 30 

0 40 0 00
I1RES NATION U 

CEMENT ”
1-922 Traders*

■ In Ward 2 the electors to-day should 
make sure of Aid. Church- He has 
done splendid work and voted against 
the loops and Yonge-street bridge 
agreement, and Is progressive and up- 
to-date. His services In harbor and 
legislation matters have been very 
useful to the city, and he has gained 
steadily with the electors, 
done a lot of hard 
and the city. He 
pendent stand on all questions, and Is 
a tried friend of public ownership, and 
Is always on the alert for the Inter
ests of the east end. The Dufferin 
Park, Winchester and Rose-avenue 
school old boys are becking him solid.

When the votes are counted In Ward 
2 to-night Aid. Church should be on 
top of the list. He Is the popular can
didate all over the ward, and has this 
year strengthened himself with the 
electors by his stands In council against 
the corporations. He has a lot of good 
hard work to his credit.

toward the preservation of the Old 
Fort. A year ago Mr. Coatsworth said 
he would "do his utmost to preserve 
these relics of the men who fought and 
died for us. In spite of this declara
tion. Mayor Coatsworth and his fellow 
members of the board of control have 
steadily pressed life scheme to run a 
double car track thru the fort, tho to 
do so would require the removal of 
some of, the oldest building* there and 
would choke up both gates of the fort, 
and TÛIn It as an historic landmark, 
while desecrating the graves of the sol
diers burled there. Letter after let
ter has been written and one deputa
tion after another has appeared at the 
city hall to protest against the dese
cration, while memorials have come 
in from societies as far away as St. 
John, N.B-, but these have been ignor-

8 00 
V lo 
9 DO 

lo 00 
7 00 
0 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are fqr 'lrst- 
claes quality; lower grades are bought at 
.viiri>*i,i>uuiugly lower quotations:
Potatoes, car jots, bag ...>0 80 to >0 82 
lia), car lots, ton, ualed.12 .*) 14 u>*
tinner, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 24 o 25
Bi tter, tube ........................  0 22 O 23
Butte l, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27 o 28
Butler, vrsuiueiy, boxes.. 0 25. \ o 26
Bi tter, bailors’, till» ........... 0 17
F.gr», near-laid, dozeu .... o 30 
k-ggs, eold fsiorage ..
Turkeys, pfr lb ........
Geese', per tl> ..............
Ducks, per; lb .......
Cliickcud, ne- lb ....
Ulu fowl,, per lb ........

'aide, 11» ....
VI» terse, twill*, lb ... 
lloiey, 60-11».- tins ..
Honey, 19-11». tins ..
Honey, dozen section*
KvupornteU.- apples, 10 .. u Ud

Toronto.

OIL*antatlon Co.
Lrarn the troth about thli 
avestmest sad miles your 

Full particular» fre», W | 
BB * OO., 
ieratlon Life Bldg 
LEY, Toronto, 
anais. M 8300

Sound 
Investment

Secured by iavestiag in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
it open st protenv in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMP AX Y. f 

For further information inquire o!
BURGESS & STRATHY

206-207 McKinnon Bldg., 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371

He has 
rk for the ward 

: taken an inde-
CHILDREN’S NIGHT.wo

hasMarket Note».
W. D. Newton, cattle snIceman, Glasgow, 

Scotland, cable* The World as follow»: 
Canadian steers, 12%c per lb.; Cauadlau 
bulls, 9%c per lb.

Ports, Brewster * Duckham of Liverpool 
London and Manchester, cable The World": 
United States steers, 12c; Canadian steer* 
ll%e; Canadian cows, 16%c; Canadian 
bulls, 8%c.

Toronto Camera Club Inewgnretee 
n Successful New Departarc.

The Toronto Camera Club on New Year'» 
Eve tried an experiment, that will likely- 
be repeated at some future time, so sue- . 
cessful was It. "Children's Night" It Is 
called, for two reasons—first, because the 
slides shown were mostly of the children 
of members In the varied Interesting poses 
designed by fond fathers to perpetuate 
the memory of the happy childhood days, 
of their famines; and, second, because the 
children of members were Invited to be 
present. The slides were a picked lot, 
numbering some 150, snd were made any
where within ten years, sad some of the 
young ladles and gentlemen present saw 
themselves on the screen as their fathers• 
saw them. In short ’ clothes and knickers, 
years before. t,

Tho quality of the slides too, was all 
that could be desired, and the young folks 
received a lesson, unconsciously It may be, 
of what s good lantern slide should be. 
Space does not permit particularising the 
slides, tho It would prove Interesting.

The cozy lecture end lantern hall of the 
club was lust more than comfortably filled, 
and the boys and girls were Intensely inter
ested thruout, as many qnatnt ejaculations 
by them proved, and caused audible smiles 
from their elders. The time limit, 9.36 
o’clock, was a little exceeded, but most of 
the children would be home by 10.

The president. W. J. Watson, welcomed 
the club’s small auditors and their 
dlaor In a few appropriate observations, 
and Mr. ,T. J. Woolnough acted as lecturer 
and proved a host for the children with his 
ever-ready fund of Ibutnor, which bubbled 
over whenever the slide on the screen per- 
mltted.

All present were delighted with the new 
departure, and were gent home amid hearty 
"Happy New Years" nnd a box of choco
lates for their delectation to-day.

AIT LETTER
aclal Letter on Cobalt,
»n request. If you are ;- 
alt Stocks yen should
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Montreal Live Stock. „
Montreal, Dec. 31.—Cattle advices from 

Liverpool say Canadian cattle were steady, 
at 11 %c, and from London they were os
er at lie to 11 %c, while from Glasgow 
they came strong at an advance of one 
cent, with a good demand for steers, at 
18c to 13%c. Receipts here were 900 rattle 
400 hogs, 25 milch cows, 300 sln-ep and 
lambs, 00 Calves. The butchers were pre
sent In considerable numbers but the wet 
weather helped to make a rather dull mar
ket. There were not many really good cut
tle on the market and these sold at 4%c to 
6c per lb.; pretty good, at 3%c to 4%c, and 
the ccminon stock, at 2%c to 3%c. There 
were no good veal calves on the m irk -c 
graspers sold at 2%c to 3%c, and the young 
veals at 4c to 5c per lb. - Sheep sold at 3%c 
to 4%e, and the lnmlie at 5%e to 6c per 
lb. owing to the continued light receipts 
of hogs during the past ten days u stronger 
feeling has developed In the market and 
prices have been steadily advancing In 
spite of the discouraging advices from 
Mr rep. an sources oil Canadian baedn. but 
as packers have been short of supplies of 
bog* they were compelled to offer more 
money for them to order to Induce farm
ers to sell.
, T^,°îeîLnF»J thls morning were small, 
fpr which the demand was keen and sales 
of selected lots were mode at *0.75 to >6 ,85 
per cwt.. weighed off the ear». The decline 
In prices for Canadian bacon during the"- 
u onth has been 4s to 5e in LIverpoSîTST 
to 3s In London, 4s In Bristol.
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!Metal Market.
New York. Dec. 31.—Pig Iron steady; 

northern. >22.5/ to >20.25: southern. $21 to 
>21.70. Coppelf strong, >23.75 to >24. Lead 
Ann. >6 io >6.25. Tin, dull; Straits. >42 to 
>42.35. Plates, market dull. Spelter firm; 
domestic, >6.6» to $6.75.

MENDS cm i s«.
0 14% 
0 12 ed.

"I vote for Mr. Llndala because,after 
an Interview with hlm, I am convinced 
that he Is not only a man of frankness, 
Intelligence and backbone, but a man 
who will develop great executive abi
lity. He haa made a success of his own 
business, without grinding the faces 
of his workpeople, who Idolize him; 
end he started in the world here on no
thing. His socialistic Ideas relate to 
national and not civic administration, 
end the only thing he would do to dis
turb the present order of things In To
ronto would ibe to strive towards put
ting the city In possession of the pub
lic utilities, such as electric power, 
light, gas. telephones, etc., on condi
tions which will give the people the 

a, „n, o, the benefit of these services at lower rates.^,Mar,S1il£T w;,r»v1 ?.! th,« cm » «-t frem J*»» c.rj.»-
- . i a _i 2i — « 0 Knllflap fa t i OÏTB. Mr, IS ft FinU, AIÎU lllc
well’ and’favorably known. He stands Fl n n sa re a race noted 'for^ e'r ™£r- 
for public ownership of the great utlll— -age-'-honesty, public spirit and patriot- 

being operated by and for the peo- Ism.
.-He strongly supports the power 

bylaw, but Is opposed to the others,

Aid., Harrison was th® victim of"» 
"roorbach" yesterday, when a rumor 
was started that he was opposed to the 
power byla*. Aid. Harrison, In reply, 
quotes his statement In his nomination 
speech, saying: "I wish to record my 
approval Of the hydro-electric bylaw. 
The heritage of Niagara belongs to the 
people of Ontario. I look forward to 
the time when In this great city the 
wheels of Industry will be turned by, 
end the streets and homes lighted from, 
the electric forces of mighty Niagara 
ur der government supervision.” That's 
plain enough, and any who have follow
ed the doctor's progress In council will 
realize that he has been a consistent 
apostle of public ownership.

:e, in every State, 
‘son’s greetings.

!2 80 
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STANLEY Hides and Tallow.
Price* revised dally by K. T. Carter & 

Co., 85' Fast Front-street, Wholesale Deal
er* In Wool, Hide», Call skills. and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc. :
Hi.'p;"cteit ntues, No. 1 cows, steers.$0 11% 
Inspected bides. No. 2 cows, steers. I) 10% 
Country bides, cured ....
Country hides, green ........
Calfskins, No. 1, city ....
Calfskin», No. 1 country..
i-e musions, eiic.ll ..............
Horse!)Ides . ...................
Horsehair, No, 1, per II».. o 30 
Talion, per II» ....................u 05%

CATTLE MARKETS.JOHN O. BSATY
Buy and sell Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE:

KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILDING

Phone M. 5166

Cables Firmer—Cattle Firmer; Hot;* 
Weak at Chicago.ey f. C. A.

New York, Dec. 31.—Beeves, receipts, 
4248; steers, steady to strong: bulls, steady 
to sluide lower : cows, steady to Inn: 
steers, $4 to >6.30: bulls, >3.25 to $4.35; 
cows, >1.50 to > 1.15; few fancy western, 
do. $1.75 to 65. ’ Exports to-morrenv, 9-t) 
cgtile and 3800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 1104; veals, steady lo 
strong: barnyard catves Him; veals, >5 to 
>9 50; culls, $4 to >4.75.

Hlieep and La nubs—Receipts, 5310: sheep, 
firm for best grades; common, slow anti 
unchanged; lambs, 25c to S5c higher ; she-p, 
>3 to >5.50: culls. *2.25 to $2.50; lambs, >1 
to >8.25; Canada lambs, $7.82%; culls, >5 
to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.501 ; market firm at 
>0.75 to >6.80; pigs, >7.

ccountant. 
ee. Liquidator
L 164S.

>0 10% to >0 10% 
0 00% 0 00% 
1) 12 
0 11 

, 1 lo 
. 3 50

Toronto. 1 20 
3 75

E E. B. C. CLARKSONCAIN INS. CO guar-.
Visible Supply.

Dec. 31. 06. Dec. 30 05.
Wheat.......................... 44,727,000 42,915,14M
Cl in ................................. 4,819,1*10 11,877 1*4)
Gats ..........................   13,011,000 28,053.1**1

1*1 ring the week wheat increased 831,000 
btisbtl*, corn Increased 1143**» bushels, 'and 
outs increased 44,000 bushels,

$12,500,001,
ONES. Agents

Telephone 107
ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
■*D

Scott Street, TorontoSlesman . 1
BENTURE house

Mayor Coatsworth, who has con-
IVorld’s Shipment*.

This week. Last week. Ivast vear. 
American ... .3,288,UK) 3,328,1*».» 4,524 003
ltisslan ....... ,.2,040,00.) 1,082,000 l/kti'i*»»
Argentine .... 288,OK) 1.29i).0ui» 970IX*»
Australian ... 184,000 l,380,0i)0 32'iWIO 
Danube ..... .1,592,000 2,(*«,000 1.44o!oo0 
Indian ............. 440,t**J 580,000 376,(K*)

grain and produce.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
Et st Buffalo, Dec. 31—Cattle—docelpts, 

40C*); active and 10c to 15c higher; prime 
steers. >5.65 to >8; shipping $5 to *3.80; 
butrtit rs', >4.50 to >5.40: h* 4fers. >.3.40 to 
>5.15; cows. >3 to >4.75; bulls. 
$2.50 to >4.50; etock heifers, >2.50 to 
$3.25; stocker» and feeders $2.75 te $4.35; 
fresh cows and springers, $2 to $3; higher, 
$25 to $54.

Vt« le—Receipts, 700 bead; active and 25c 
higher, $4.25 to $0.30.

Receipts. 15,300 head: fairly ac
tive: yorkers, a shade lower: ethers, sternly; 
heavy, $6.65; mixed and yorkers >6 65 to 
>11.70; pi**. >0.70 lo >6.80: a fi'w. >0.85; 
rough », $5.75 to $6: stags, $4.25 to $5.

Sheep nnd Lambs—Receipts, 10,800; ac
tive and higher; Iambs, $5 to >8; yenrlln-s, 
$6,50 to >675; wethers, >5.50 to $5.731 
ewes >4.75 to $5.23; slieep. mixed, >3 to 
$5 50; Canada lambs, $7.50 to $7.85.

British Cattle Market*.
London. Dee. 31.—Canadian cattle-In the 

Brltleh markets are quoted at 11c to 18%n 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 8%c per lb.

Glasgow, Dec. 31.—Edward Watson A 
Rllefcie report 203 enltle on offer. Th»re 
Is eharp tradf1 for steers at 13c to 13%e per 
11». Bulls are plentiful, with slow trade, 

18%e to 9c per M».
I Liverpool, Dec. 31__Tohn Rogers A Co.,
: Lherrool. cables Canadian steers at 11 %c 
am! Canadian ranchers at 10%c.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.HOFBRAUthis line preferred.

Increase for December $83,0051 for 
the Year $584,080.

Increases tn customs receipts are re
corded as follow»:

Total duty collected it port of To
ronto for month of December, 1906, 
>801.472.51; for December, 1903, >718,-
467.30; Increase, >83,006.21.

Total duty for the first six months 
Of fiscal year, 1906-190?. $5,107,664.06; 
for same time, 1905-1906, $4,800,198:75; 
increase, >307.466.31.

Total duty collected' for- the year 
1906, >10,049,290.66; for 1906, >9.524,610.23; 
Increase, >624,680-42.

World,
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The meet invigorating prepay 
ation of its kind ever intro
duced te help and sustain too 
invalid or the athlete.

W. rite, theeilat. Tereete. Cmfln »$S#
Kanefaetureâ by

ReiNHARDT 4 CO.. TORONTO. ONT ARM

r :

Stocks
Our business during November and December 
one-third greater than any two previous months. 
We thank our friends for this increasing patronage. 
We will maintain the same high standard during 
the coming year and continue to give the same 
prompt and efficient service which has brought our 
Company to the front in the past.

SOLD wasa 'The following were the last quotations 
at the hoard of trade call board.& CO. All tjuo-
talons, except wiiere specllied, ure for out
side points.

Phene M. 981 Bran—>17 bid, Toronto.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 70%c; 
No. 2 mixed, sellers, 7uc; No. 2 red, 88c 
bid.OPTION.

high-grade refined oils
LUBRICATING OILS

Shorts—No quotations.The Pioneer office 
Collingwood and 
pertain to carry . j 
Parry .Sound has ■ « 

of licenses of.any ’| 
"n the bylaw this i

A Canadian Timber Wolf Hunt.
Mr. L. O. Armstrong, Colonization 

Agent of the C. P. R. at Montreal, Is 
organising a real Canadian wolf hunt, 
or rather two or three, one of which 
will start from an Ontario point profita
bly Desibarats. Wonderfully complete 
arrangements are (being made and with 
ordinary good fortune a large number 
of wolves will ibe killed. Even If

Chicago Live Stock. l°ow,ho9e?nLe
Chicago, Dec. 31—Cattle—Receipts, about a^ . ^

25.000: choice 10c higher; others, steady : ^ the chase will amply reipay the en- 
steors. $5 to $7: stockers and feeders. 12 thuslftffts who Have already signified 
to $4.60. cows. $3.25 to $5; heiferp. $3 to their Intention of participating in the 

i$4.85: calves. $.3.25 to $8.50. * hunt. Mr. Armstrong 4s prepared to
Rceelprp. nbont 3S.SfO: wvnk: j supply outfit and everything necessary, 

shipping and selected. *6.30 lo $630; mixed j w required, end will ibe glad to quote 
"v(1,ich<a<v4f>Pr,?kJH'l4i„^îi4<V« 1 ^ an Inclusive rate from Toroma to To- 

>4W. to% * j: plge ”"d ro^- ronto. If you are Interested aak Mr.
8he.-p- lic-olpts, 21000; strong; sheep, Armstrong for further particulars. 

>3 to *6.60; lambs. >5.00 to >7.85. right away.

Spring wheat—None oTtrlng.

_ „ No. 2 goose—Sellers 65c.

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, sellers 82c; No 1 
northern, sellers 80%c; No. 3, sellers 78-.

AND GREASES

KING OSCAR'S CONDITION.
Buckwheat—Buyers 53c.

Barley—No. 2, 50c bid; No. 3X, 50c sell
ers; No. 3, UK: bid, sellers 50c.

ltyc—Sellers 71c,

:nl'renl Trains..
leave for Ottawa 
■y night at • 1® i 
i-astern flyer from 1 
vs, Thursdays and ;.j 
nificent compart- 7 
forms part of the 
its drawing rooms 
sleepers. For fast » 
uble trip see your 
adlan Pacific. Re* %>. 
L'ket office, corner ;> 
tels. Phone Main

Stockholm. Dec. 31.—King Oscar "did 
he. pass a good night. The bulletin Is
sued by his physicians to-day says his 
sieep wis disturbed, but that his con
dition Is unchanged.

?■ É7
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Limited,

TORONTO, CANADA.Onto—No. 2 white, buyers. 35%e, sellers 
38%c; No. 2 mixed, buyers 35c.

Phis—No. 2, 79c bid, sellers 81c.

Vi.rn—No. 3 yellow, sellers, 49c, Toronto.

Flour Price*.
Flour- Manitoba patent. $3.75. track. To 

ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patents, >2.70i ■?A LSI KE
- ^\.e are °ff«ring highest pric«D for ben 
Rrade seeds. Send samples.

i
Ask for our new Catalogue.

WM. RENNIE Co.,Llmit<dToronto
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SIMPSON I
H.H.test the reeveahlf). The present reeve, 

Andrew Young, has tilled the position 
for four, years, while Jdr. Baird, altho 
an ex-tnetnber of the county council, 
has never been reeve. Those nominat
ed are: For reeve, Andrew Young and 
Alexander Baird; deputy reeve, W. H- 
Paterson and John Lawrie, nif-nitoeri' of 
the present council, and Thompson 
Jackson; council, W. D. Amnia, Henry 
Harding, A. J. Reynolds and Frank 
Law. following the nomination a pub
lic meeting was held, presided over by 
Thomas Crawford, when the various 
candidates gave short speeches.

Beet Toronto.
Bast Toronto, Dec. 31.—'Nominations 

for the town council, held to-day, were 
well attended. Following the nomina
tions it was decided not to have any 
speeches to-day, but to defer the flow 
of oratory until Thursday evening. The 
list of candidates I»: For mayor, John 
Richardson, A. McMillan and John 
MoP. Ross; reeve,. Joseph Hinds and 
Robert Nimmo; deputy reeves, Thow. 
Dudley, Robt. Gardner and Stephen K. 
Brown ; councillors, ward 1. H. C. Nh- 
amlth, F. M. Baker, W. T. L. Gunn, T. 
F. Hodgson and B. M. (Hardy; f/Aji 2, 
J. H. Shtnniok, John Berry, Henry 
Schaeffer, A. Chamber*. F. M. Phelan, 
C. J. Reach; ward 3. Alexander Mof
fat t, Arthur Johnston, Frank AWbott, 
M- B. Cohbedick, George Nixon; for 
public school trustees; ward t, George 
Crane, Wo. McCool, H. J. Dlngman ; 
ward 2, J. W. Johnston, Thos. Roger 
sen and J. 9. Or me rod; ward 3, Jgs. 
Lennox, John Steven, Dr. Walternwin. 
Colling, John Dunn and Harry Blay
lock,

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS

rM.

THE% \
HOBART TWt « « ME *

à
TUESDAY, JAN 1.

TO- H. H. FUDGEB, Psxsidsrt; J. WOOD, Makaoxb-

,5 Hidh-Grade Suits for Men
H 15.00 to 24.00 Ones to Clear at 9.95

Lively Contest Are Presaged— 
Councillor Watson Elected First 

.Deputy Reeve in York Tp.
I CO

R i

A Happy and 
Preaperoua New 

Year to all 
our Patrons

a Some of these are imported United-States-of- - 
America Suits, ene of the well-knewn brands which are 
making it so hard for custom tailers to keep prices up 

there. The others are suits of a rather exclusive 
brand owned here in Canada. No better ready-made 
suits are to be bought in this country. We add them to 
the list of attractions in this store Wednesday, and no 
man can make a mistake in coming here early. —-

85 only Imported English aad Scotch Tweeds and 
Fancy Worsteds, the choicest of patterns and materials, 
tailored in the very best style. Not all sizes in each eat- Iq qo 
tera, but you will find in the lot sizes 36 to 4», ranging 
in price from 15.00 to 34.00 regularly, oa sale Wednes
day at................. ................................................................

'i »•1

Toronto Junction, Dec. 31.--(Nomina
tions this morning resulted as follows:

For mayor—Wi A Baird, solicitor, by 
W W Howell and F W Whet ter; J G 
Wright, druggist, by W R Wakefield 
and J J King; Rev Dr Hazlewood, pas
tor, by C F Wright.and 8 C Hector; 
Rev Dr Pldgeon, pastor, by T P Pad- 
get and J C Horner; Rev Beverley 
Smith, pastor, by A H Perfect and H 
H Demers; 8 Rydlng, plumber, by A H 
Perfect and W J Irwin.

For councillor—Ward one

over

Civic Ai 
Pretty 
Preati 
Shew 
and Al 
ing as

1

James
Finch, by Robert Williamson and W J 
Irwin; T Chapman, by F G Whet ter 

, and W A Baird; Alex Hatn, by J R 
Bull and F G Wtoetter. Ward Two—J 
R Bull, by J F Goedike and W R Wake
field; W H Ford, py F B Hartney and 
J F Goedike. Ward three—W J Arm
strong, by J H Agney and E B Wright;
Francis Sheppard, by R G Agnew and 
T J Smyth; R Armstrong, by J G day at 12 o’clock. Township Clerk W- 
Wright and J F Goedike; J W Butch- Clark was the presiding returning 
art, by J G Wright and T J Smyth ; officer. The following were nominated: 
Robert Miller, by J W Butchart and J For reeve—George Syme, nominated 
M McEwen. Ward four—F G Whet- by James W. Jackson and C.'A. B. Jen- 
ter. by W W Howell and J R Bull; nlngs; George fl. (Henry, by Henry 
W J Irwin, by J A Ellis and J R Bull; Duncan and Robert -Marsh.
R G Agnew, by S Rydlng and A M Wtl- For first deputy reeve—John T. Wat
son. Ward five—George E Brown, by son, by George 8. Henry and George 
E B Wright and C F Wright; John T Syme.
Moore, by John Bachus and J S Bond; For second deputy reeve—-Harry Mc- 
D L Greenlaus, by Geo Robinson and Naughton, toy c. J. Leapian and F. J. 
W Beach: R T White, by J J King and Griffiths; Robert Barker, toy Henry 
RG Agnew; W W Howell, toy J C Hor- Duncan and C. A. B. Jennings- Wm 
ner and W A Baird. G. Carter, by Robert Marsh and J. W

School board—Ward one—Robert Wil- pindee. 
liamson, by James Finch and J R Fin
lay; J D Thompson, by J R Finlay and 
R Williamson; W J Dalton, by Dr.
Mavety and W A Baird. Ward two—
J F Goedike, by J R Finlay and W J 
lrwtn; F B Hartney, by W Wakefield 
and J R Bull. Ward three—J W Dodds, 
by C F Wright and John T Moore.
Ward four—Dr Hackett, by J A Ellis 
and W J Fullerton. Ward fire—W J 
Wadsworth, by C F Wright and J R 
Bull.

The meeting to be addressed by can
didates will be held to-morrow night. ’

HAPPY 
NEW YEAR!

J. W: Y. KA1RWKATHER & CO. 

rURRISRS
8é-W Years Street. Teronte,

.4 f MAYORa UNI

White Sale in 
Men’s Wear

i
It lull moml Hill.

Richmond Hill, Dee. 31.—(Special.)—Nom- 
inutlon proceedings for - the town council 
and school trustees here to-d»z excited 
more than ordinary Interest. For reeve, 
ex-Warden Pugsley has entered the list 
with P. fl. Savage. For all the positions 
there will be a keen contest. Those nomi
nated sre : Reeve—1. Crosby, P. G. Hav- 
uge, H. A. Nicholls, W. II. Pugaley.T’otin- 
ctllors—V. Sloan, U- A. Nicholls, J. H. 
Sanderson, J. P. Glass, T„ H. Trench. K. 
Barker. Public school trustees—George A. 
McDonald, Robert Macklé. W.- A. Wright, 
Wm.- Harrison;

-I I Last night we closed by 
^far the biggest year in the 
history of this business, 
and this meraing we're 
ready with a hearty greet
ing and a “thank you” 

^ for your encouragement. 
With Toronto full as it is 
of good stores we ap
preciate the compliment 

^ expressed in constantly 
^growing sales.

0 For the New Year we 
promise an improved 
store and service wher
ever we’ve the wit to bet
ter it. January will be a 
month of meney-iaving 
chances really too good 
for you to miss. Watch 
the papers !

|Ç

> wav* 1
ward a. 
ward a- 
Ward 4; 
W»rd 8. 
ward «

X
•5 »

Wi iI Plenty to contribute to 
the white sale for men as 
well as other folk. White 
Shirts, for instance:

Men’s and Boys’ White Unlaaadered Skirts, reinforced 
fronts and sboalders, linen besom and bands, cushion but
ton-holes, epen back, sizes ia to 18, regular value 50c, Jan
uary Sale price 39c.

• e
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t1 Total
Coataw<:
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m Elected 
I over Ws

■ Coatawort
to enter 
with the 
ad minis tr: 
endorsed * 
trous del 
laws upoi 

■ municipal 
^sweeping 

to which 1 
support, i 
voters of

Stoaffvllle.
Stou If ville, Dec. 31—(Speclel.)—Nomina

tions : Reeve—R. P. Coulaon. W. H.' Todd. 
Councillors—W. Brown, W. H. Clarke, J> 
9. Dougherty. L. B. Hoover, W. C. La 
Fraugb. F. Ntghewander, Dr, J. T. Story, 
F. Wllaou. Trustees—W. T. Byam, C. R. 
Fitch, I. Rearaan, H. W. Sanders, Dr. D.‘ 
C. Smith.

V

/ m
For third deputy reeve—Jeremiah 

Nelson, by John Pursell and George 
Syme; Jeremiah Din woody, toy E. 
Boggls and Wallace Maclean; Adam E. 
Peterman, by 8. B. Lawrence and J. 
W. Plnder.

For councillors—John Parsell, by J- 
Nelson, Jr., and C. Murphy; James W. 
Jackson, by Wallace Maclean and C. 
A. B. Jennings; James C. Ross, by W. 
G. Carter and A- E- Jones.

John T. Watson Is thus elected first 
deputy reeve by acclamation.

At 2 o’clock In the afternoon a pub
lic meeting was held in the town hall, 
at which a large number of ratepayers 
were present. Returning officer w. A. 
Clarke presided.

Reeve George Syme, the first speak
er, thought that It would toe a wise 
policy to have him re-elected reeve 
for another term, so as to enable him 
thru the county council, to Jay hands 
a slice of the government good roads 
fund. The township council was In 
a peculiar position. The people to the 
south

7 ;:
ll

iX
Wnb ■ I ;rfr In the Grocery StoreWMtchareh.

Bloomington, Dec. 31.—(Spec fed.)— 
The contest for the reevesrilp of Whit
church, nominations for which gere 
held here to-day, promises to be 
ceedingly keen. Ex-Warden Seneca 
Baker and George Powell, ex-county 
councillor, are In the field. For coun
cil the list Is a big one, tho a number 
of those nominated may retire, electing 
the council, with the exception of 
reerie, by acclamation.

K nmi 'I; -L Pels Naptha Soap, per bar, 5c. Comfort or Eclipse 
Soap, per bar, 4c. Heather Brand Soap, a high-grade 
laundry soap. 8 bars, 35c. Naptha Soap, 6 bars, 35c.

ex-
nr

Jinnmarket.
Newmarket, Dec. 31.—(Special.) —The 

town hall was filled to the doors to
night, when speeches were given by all 
the candidates nominated for the town 
council, and for school trustees. The 
retirement of Mayor Roadhouse brought 
out R. A. Smith, who has served eleven 
year» in the council, and J D. McKay 
of The Newmarket Express. Both 
didates are exceedingly popular, and 
the vote promises to be a very heavy 
one. The main issues before the elec
tors are the question of Installation of 
an electric light meter service; market 
Improvement, and securing more in
dustries for the town. Those nomi
nated are: For mayor—J D McKay 
and Robert A Smith. Reeve—William 
J Keith and T J Woodcock. Coun
cillors—J Robertson, C W Pearson, J 
R W Broughton, P Morden, M J Road
house. N L Rogers, A R McLaughlin, 
G A Blnns, B M Hunter, R F Schmidt, 
P Summerville and J D Martin. School 
! trustees—T H Brunt on ^NG G Ross, 
Dr Scott and Dr Clarke. \
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f4 Figures That Tellp YORK TOWNSHIP BLKCTÏO* CARDS

TO REFORM POLITICS. Honest administration ef York 
Township affairs and an equal jus
tice to all parts of the municipality.

Vote for the Re-Election

—the tale of success, strength and safety.
A new Canadian record accomplished in 4# years:

Assets, over 
Deposits, over
Capital, Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 

over
Your account—large or small—is invited.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received in the Savings 
Department—Interest paid 4 times à year—

General Meeting; Will Be Held at 
Victoria College Jan. 10can-

-

Qfem On the evening of Jan. 10 a meeting 
will toe held In the chapel of Victoria 
University, to consider the question of 
reformed politics, as relating 
vlncial and federal elections,.

The call fqr the meeting was signed 
by W. L. Smith, editor of The Farm
ers’ Sun; William Scott, president of 
the Ontario Educational Association; 
Prof. N. Burwaah, chancellor of Vic
toria University; Stapleton Caldecott 
and Rev. a. D- Chown, secretary of the 
Moral Reform Association.

0 wanted light,
sewer, police protection, etc; the peo
ple north don’t want these, tout are 
after good roads. Therefore, It was 
necessary to apply to the legislature 
for additional power to give local Im
provements where they are wanted- 

Henry Duncan, in supporting George 
S. Henry for reeve, said he was doing 
so toelievlng that Mr. Hen O’ was the 
toest-posted man In the council.

George S. Henry stated that It was 
an easy .matter to administer to the 
needs of the township 50 years ago. 
but It Is different naw. He favored 
abolishing the statute labor tax In the

The
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140 Venge Street, TORONTOt AS REEVE

28
and show yeur appreciation mi a 
straight desire to serveTHE PASSING OF 1906. The Sovereign Bank of Canada. the people.

ELEC10RS OF YORK TOWNSHIP
r

Cengregntlon at St. James’ Watches 
the Old Year Ont. DRUNK, CONFESSES CRIME.Wceton.

X^ston, Dec. 31.—That a great deal 
of interest is taken In municipal af
fairs In the Village of Weston • evi
denced by the fact that a very large 
turnout of citizens were present at the 
nominations at Dufferin Hall to-night. 
The • nominations resulted : Reeve, K1 
Mallahy, J. Bull, E. F. Irwin, H. Pear
son.

Councillors, W. Holtby, M. Harris. F. 
Moffatt, Harvey A. Coon, William Mc- 
Farltune, J. R. Dennis, J. Middlebrook, 
J. Barton, J. T. Farr, H. Cousins.

School trustees, S. H. Hill, T. Simp
son, D; Rowntree, Jas. Irvine, A. M. 
Barton, J. K. Keefler.

At an after meeting J. H. Taylor oc
cupied the chair and the candidates 
were given an oppotruralty to address 
the audience.

southern part of the township, 
township counsll should,.take an active 
part in advocating the erection of the 
Bloor-street viaduct. He claimed It 
was thru his instrumentality that the 
southern district was promised a free 
postal delivery, and read a resolution, 
as moved by him last spring, to this 
effect.

J. Nelson. Jr., who la running for 
third deputy reeve In the present elec
tion, Is well known thruout the town
ship. He Is receiving good support,and 
his Intimate acquaintance with the 
wants of the municipality Is always 
at the service of ratepayers. Mr. Nel
son has made a study of road con
struction. and Improvement In York 
Township roads Is viewed one of the 
most important topics now (before the 
electors.

Wane Main Office—28 King Street West 
Market Branch—168 King Street East.

Your vote and Influence are respectfully 
solicited for the election of

ADAM S. PETERMAN
-S. Third Demy-Reeve

for the year 1907. Election Jan. 7th, 1907

:$ a Into Police Head
quarters anal Says He’s Rmbessler

With a shrieking of steam - whistles 
from the street railway power house 
and other downtown factories, 1907 was 
ushered in at a fraction past midnight. 
- The watch-night choral services at 
St. James’ Cathedral were well attend
ed and of strikingly Impressive ohar-

Londoner

A man named Ernest Sylvester walk
ed Into the detective department at the 
city hall early last-night and said that 
he was wanted In London for embezzle
ment. As the man was very drnnk not 
much attention was paid him, but to 
make sure a wire was sent to the chief 
of police at London, asking him If he 
wanted Ernest Sylvester.

Shortly after the wire had been sent, 
Sylvester, who by this time wias recov
ering, thought he would like to go 
home. He was detained until an an
swer to tlie wire was received stating 
that Sylvester was wanted on a charge 
of embezzling sums from the Reliance

41

Contractors’Dundas-Fumtehlng Company, 276 
street. London, and that a detective 
would come with a warrant right away. 
Sylvester was sent around to No. 1 sta
tion to await the arrival of the London 
sleuth.

i Your Vote and Support Arc 
Solicited forSupplies4kActer.

Within a few minutes of midnight 
and to the accompaniment of measuredI I

J NELSON, JR,
As Third Deputy Reeve 

for York Township
ELECTION JAN. 7,1907

thetolling from the tower chimes, 
rector began a brief adjuration that 
the good Intentions of the beginning 
of the year might (be held to stead
fastly.
Impressions however deep, or resolu- 

determlned, would be

SHOVELS, PICKS,
WHEELBARROWS,

SORAPBRS, BOLTS,
CHAIM, Hto.

«

Mill EHFeeMngs, however profound,

RICE LEWIS & SON,tlons howeverr 
of no avail In forming Christian char
acter, unless they became 
Into a settled purpose. The service of 
the whole life in office or work ship 
was needed. v

The congregation,with mowed heads, 
listened to ehe twelve solemn strokes 
that marked the passing of the old 
year, arid upon the hush then broke 
the gladsome chiming, telling of the 
birth of 1907.

Canon Welch spoke a few words of 
further admonition that the new op
portunities presented might not be dis
regarded.

t
1 ., ■ Etobicoke,

Islington, Dec. 31.—There was a large 
crowd to-day at the meeting for nom
inating candidates for the Etobicoke 
Township Council held at Isling
ton. The fact that the reeve and de
puty reeve will this year toe the re
presentatives- of the township on the 
county council appeared to Increase the 
Interest in affairs and the attendance 
was probably the largest on record In 
the township. Nomination® were open
ed at 1 o'clock and lasted one hour. 
They resulted:

Reeve—F. E. Shaver. J. Bryans, J. 
D. Evana

Deputy reeve—R. S. Warden, John 
Gardhouse, W. C. Grubbe.

Councillors—Robert Bell Henry Cul- 
ham, Christopher Reid, Albert E. Mer
cer, J. M. Gardhouse. George Stubbs, 
James A. Young, William Gillnian, 
Walter W. Burgess, John Carr, James 
Dandridge. Isaac Jobson.

An after meeting was held, at which 
the candidates were given twenty min
utes to address the ratepayers.

*Sutten.
Sutton, Dec. 81.—The following were 

nominated for reeve and councillors 
In Sutton to-day: For reeve, Arthur 
Pugsley and Herbal Greenwood; coun
cillors, Dr. Greenwood, George Taylor, 
Aletx Burrows, Wm. Osborne, Thos. 
E. Day, Wm. Chômer and Hector Cam
eron.
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GE0.S. HENRY
Supports It as Citizen —Ex-Msyor 

Urquhart a Strong 
Sympathizer,J
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Premier Whitney will vote for the power 
bylaw this morning. Not only as head of 
tne government and Interested In the suc
cess of a policy to which so much thought 
has been given by his colleagues and him
self, but as a private citizen of Toronto, 
he la unresevveuly In Its favor.

”1 support It," he remarked, ’’because 
of what I believe to be the very, proper 
desire of the citizens to avail themselves 
of cheap power and all It Implies.”

Mr. Whitney will cast hie first vote as a 
citizen of Toronto at this election. He is 
enrolled on the parliament buildings list, 
and his polling booth Is situated In the 
technical school building on College-street.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart Supports It.
“I think that the power bylaw should be 

supported, and 1 believe that the people of 
Toronto will roll up a substantial majority,” 
said ex-Mayor Urquhart, who is as strong 
a municipal ownership man out of the coun
cil as be was In it. "It la of the utmost 
importance to the manufacturers and busi
ness men of Toronto that there should be 
an adequate eupply of cheap power for con
sumption by this city, and It can be obtain
ed only by public ownership. What applies 
to the manufacturer and the business man 
applies, of course, to the average citizen, 
as cheap power will mean cheap light. This 
city needs cheap light.

“As 1 understand it. the present bylaw 
is to open the question. The bylaw pro
viding the money to carry out a contract 
on the people’s part will be submitted to 
the ratepayers on some future date. The
bylaw on which we are now voting Is of a „ -
preliminary character. U Is to open the 21L by * '?r«« msjorlty.
way for cheap power, and I hope that the „,,?** Aot commit the city to a debenture 
people will encourage the bylaws promot- nlehuidti îU'.nVhiJ U" \be bylnw '* “ 
era by giving It,their favorable and unm'.s» the people to say whe-

, takable pronouncement. “eî_. 7 want cheap Niagara power.”
’’There Is not the slightest doubt In my «*•*."

own mind that Hon. Adam Beck's figures * age of the w- Gage Corn-
have been fully canvassed before being sub-1 I * ?"ü', . Ï8” urkpntly la
mined to us. He says. too. I believe? that ,^ed lu,thl" d‘*trl( t that the mami-
hls figures are based on tenders supplied in-fonw b?Te been talking of

__ „ _ . . by private companies. However obtained wf, _ , 2 8Rei'leL ,,nut to *uPPly the
!■ The Port Hope Brewing I believe that Mr. Beck Is Justified iu tint- K,u* and Spadltm factories. ’
IB aad Melting Comneny ’.ng them. Why, what public man would 

Here are a few names of clergymen ° r t jeopardise his reputation by foisting on us
of different creed®, who are firm toe- fictitious statistics7 1 have everv eonfl-
llevers In Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Po.w- Port Hope, fi«s«df dence In Mr. Beck’s figures, and he is to
der to "live up to the preaching" in mmmmmmmdr be commended In every way for the splen-
all it claims: Bishop Sweatman. Rev. ^ , d,d «fwce he has rendered.

v..k t—:iiiodjai,..1 mtsssss,*■s.ï.K’N.’snj!; «jssa,^sœ?A fairly large number of electors , ronto. Canada. Copies of their per- 206 I’arMsroents trest ; T. K. HalTey. Main to Lithographing Company -rf^he^t^r’ W ? P«r^box!
turned" up at the nominations held at sonal Inters for the asking. 16 ?lS5’0^8rtWllton;aven^: W„K Hill. Main «turc against the bvlaw hss had a nr effect 7 drugrtta, or sent“« •»*" »“>■ S-»» Toronto, 01,,..,, }g 5S rw4’ M 7 ffe

* 1 uUrt ”■ From what t Have seen and heard, CmHHI9lttll.THIIlTe.0iT. \l<*rXrh/Wi,*tia)

A Markham YHlaae.
Markharii, Dec: 31—CM&rkhaln Village 

nominations for reeve : John Jerman. 
H- Speight, E. H- Wilson, C. Tefft; 
council. F. C. Ash. Dr. T. A. Young, 
R. C. Tefft, John Jerman, E. H- Cres- 
by, J. A. Wales, 
trustees, T. A. Willi®, G. W. Wilson, 
F. C. Ash, E. S. Summerville, E. B- F. 
Robinson, Chas. Bl'Jbrough.

V -

J
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Vote for the election of
H. G. Sanderson ;

J. DINW00DY :1

guinea Gold Quality
fVangtoan.

Maple. Dec. 31.—Vaughan Township: 
Reeve, J. N- Boyle, Isaac Devens; de
puty reeve, Scott MaNalr, Cameron, 
Longhouse; councillors, W. Thomas, J. 
Williams, J, J. Marshall, D. C.Long- 
house and J. Cameron.

The people’s candidate as 3rd Depot; 
Reeve of Yerk Township, for the year 1907Ale for a dollar a drop, 

couldn’t be better and 
couldn’t be purer than

A Happy and Prosperous 
New Year ia earning to all 
young people who enroll 
far • course in the best 
school in Toronto.

Adoptio* of a more satisfactory system 
for the coastrnotidn and maintenance ef 
good roads aad side walks.9 North Toronto.IT

Ï5.H9E2
ale Ale

brewed to the old-time way 
from Highland Spring water 

(dear as dear air) and 
■SRfcv Kentish hops (finer 

M hops don’t grow) and 
S whole Canadian malt 
I (richest of all malts).

■ Flavor that pleases the 
taste,

tones
■ blood.—PortH 
F Ale does
r good and agrees with 
anybody. Try it in pints 

or quarts,—order from all 
reliable dealers.

One of the largest audiences of rate- 
in the history of the

it'Election January 7, 1907 'Mpayers
town assembled In the town hall last 
night for the nomination of candidates 
for mayor, councillors and public school 
trustees W. J. Douglas, town clerk, 

returning officer. The following

Scarboro.
Wotourn. Dec. 31—(Special.)—Thé 

nomination proceedings for township 
councillors. held in Kennedy’s 
Hall here this afternoon, were 
attended toy one of Che largest gather
ings ever held In connection with mu
nicipal ' matters. Added spice was 
given to the proceedings toy the an
nouncement at the last moment of ex- 
Warden Alex Baird’s Intention to ,con-

-</■

YSUH VOTE AND INFLUENCE
ara respectfully solicited for

We thank our patrens and 
friends, for the “favors” ef 
another year—the mee- 
sure of success that is ours 
has come threugh your 
appreciation ef us in serv
ing you to the best we 
could buy in the lines we 
sell.
Our heartiest wish for you 
is that “ igey ” may have 
full 365 days ef happiness 
and prosperity for you.

CLARKE'S ECLECTIC 
SHORTHAND COLLEGE

was
were nominated: Mayor—John Fisher 
and D D Reid. Councillors — James 
Shields, Rutledge Irwin. S J Douglas, 
W J Lawrence, Jas W Brown low, Chas 
Murphy. J M Anderson, A J Brown, 
Wm Parke, Wm Thos White and Wal
ter Muston. School trustees—Harry 
Splttel, for Bgllnton West ward ; E. 
C iBrown for Bgllnton East ward: Wm 
Corddngly and John Cook, for Davls- 
ville ward. Trustees Brown and Spit- 
tel were elected by acclamation.

After the nominations a public meet
ing was held, with W. J. Douglas in 
the chair.

John Fisher was received with lou^ 
applause. He thanked the electors ^ijr 
the "honor, altho the office 1» no easy 
task, as he spent about 150 evenings in 

town’s Interest last year. This com- 
> ear would be one of importance.

D D. ■ Reid promised Mr. Fisher a 
hard fight. Since the resolution of 
parallel streets was passed in the coun
cil. the resolution had become a dead 
letter. He • displayed some cartoons, 
which caused much amusement.

JAMES C. ROSSOor. Church and Carlton fits.r

As CeuncIHer 1er York Tewashls
ELECTION JAN. 7th. 1907

New Term Jab. 2. 1997 re]X _f
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people real SPECIALIST Iff 1
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
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Or. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Cures 
All Creeds. It Relieves in 10 Minutesti>e

iftg
I

Cook's Cottoa Root Compound.R. Score A Son. The great Ut
Certainly, A. SOPER, as Toronto-atra*:1safe

Tailor» and Haberdsaber. can

77 Kind St. W.a HU la Cooked. „
Cbarle* Wiggins of 3!» Sherldan-nre** | 

wi» arrested by l’atrol-Sergt. 
charged with the theft of a geoee fr*J 
Thomn» E. Blackwell, butcher, of 90 WW 
Queeu atreet.
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